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VIDEO SHOWSMASSACRE INWACO
A clandestine video being passed from hand to hand
in certain circles reveals heretofore buried truth; that
the Branch Davididanswho perished in the BATF-led
raid on their compound inWaco, Texaswere deliber¬
ately murdered.
That’s the findings of a half-hour videotape titled

“Waco: TheBigLie,” produced and narrated by LindaD.
Thompson. The documentary is making the rounds of
concerned citizens and patriots.
The tape clearly shows Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco

andFirearmsAgentsbreaking and entering the compound
and flames shooting forth from a tank, causing the blaze
that cost the lives ofsomeeighty-odd faithful in theApril
19 holocaust.
Utilizing unedited videotape footage and studio-

enhanced coverage of the raid, the video uses the footage
to forward its arguments that:

• BATF agents calmly and callously walked about the
BranchDavidian complex during the fiery siege,making
absolutely noattempt to save the trappedchurchmembers
while the compound burned;
• In a separate segment, three BATF agents are seen

entering a second story window. A fourth BATF agent is
seen shooting his gun directly into the room, followedby
the lobbyingofa hand grenade. Theevidence implies that
the fourth BATFagent is responsible for the deathsof the
first three agents, who are later revealed to have been
former bodyguards of President Clinton;

• ThebodyofchurchmemberMark Schroederwas shot
and killed, his corpse dangling from a cyclone fence for
five days before being scraped off with hooks and his
relatives notified;
• Conclusive evidence is shown that the climactic fire

was set from the underground bunker of the Branch
Davidian complex, and not from the second story as the
mainstream mass media has so far claimed;

• And, most damningly, fire is seen escaping the
cannon of a tank used to batter the walls of the Branch
Davidian complex!
“The Big Lie” concludes with the chilling sight of a

BATF flag beinghoisted over the charred remnantsofthe
Branch Davidian complex as a sign ofgruesome victory.
Also brought forward in the documentary is the fact

that the raid was instigated from suspicions of the church
owning a machine gun that members had failed to pay a
$200 state tax upon. Among themany questions the video
raises is the constitutionality of using Americanmilitary
force against United States citizens.
Concerned citizens who wish to view the tape are

advised to call the toll-free number 1-800-758-0308 to
order directly from Linda D. Thompson. Hopefully, this
will not be the only bit of evidence brought to light after
the events of April, 1993.

More lies about Waco BBQ
WASH. DC - A new report released by the Justice

Department contradicts JanetReno’s explanation ofwhy
sheordered theassaulton theMt.CarmelRanch inWaco,
butaccusesDavidKoreshof “choreographing” thedeaths
of himself and his followers.
The reportclaims thatneitherReno noranyFBIofficials

made any mistakes. However, it does not explain the
previous lying ofReno, FBI officials and BATF agents.
The report claims that Koresh and his followers started

the fire, though videotaped evidence clearly shows the
tanks spouting flames into the buildings.
The reportalso found no evidenceofchild abuseduring

the standoff. Suspected child abuse was the excuse given
by Reno for the “tear gas attack” which burned the
compound, killing at least 75 residents of the religious
retreat.

The report also claims that Branch Davidian members
murdered a number of the children just before the fire
started. Videotape shows tanks parked over the under¬
ground bunkers and FBI agents dropping out of them,
(possibly tunnelling into them) hours before the fire.
President Clinton has promised a “thorough and

independent investigation” of the assault So far, all
we’ve gotten are more cover-ups.

Seat belts to be required
in pickup beds
SACRAMENTO - A new law, effective Jan. 1,1994,

requires passengers in the backs ofpickup trucks towear
seat belts. It doesn’t apply to trucks with camper shells.
“It makes no sense...” said Gov. Wilson, signing the

law anyway. According to the governor, 86 people have
been killed in the last two years as a result of falling out
of pickup trucks. There are no statistics on how many
have been saved by jumping when trucks were about to
roll over or go off a cliff or into an irrigation ditch.
Installing proper seat belts in pickup truck beds can be

expensive. Few trucks come equipped with them. Esti¬
mates range from a low ofabout $50 to as much as $600,
depending on how restrictive the final regulations are.
The law is expected to have the severest effects on
farmworkers and low income families.

INFORMANTS CAN SEIZE YOUR PROPERTY
Today, the government’s forfeiture squads can seize

yourproperty based on the testimonyofaconvicted felon
paid informant, or neighbors, or children.All are eligible
for bounty-hunter awards-up to 25% of your property.
The police agency making the seizure keeps the rest.
Forfeiture squads don’t

restrict their activities to

drug dealers and money
launderers. Who, do they
then target? Judge for
yourself
A message from Mark

Nestmann,notedauthor and
public speaker.:
On the morning of Octo¬

ber 2, 1992, Mrs. Donald
Scott was awakened by a
commotion outside her
home in Ventura County,
California. Mrs. Scott
looked out the window and
saw a large group ofpeople
milling around outside the
house. Shewent downstairs
to investigate.
Moments later,Mr. Scott,

62, heard the outside door
being battered down and a

cry for help from his wife.
He rushed downstairs with
a handgun. An armed man
ordered him to lower the

the real reason is that a government facing national
bankruptcy can’t continue to finance the massive welfare
state orexpand federal property ownership byemploying
“business as usual.”
In addition, the government has guaranteed nearly

This panoramic picture showsmost of theCalifornian delegation as they appearedat the National
Convention In Salt Lake City. For more photos and stories on the Convention, turn to page 11 of
this issue.

Tragedy strikes
Libertarian family
• Trust fund set up in son's memory
Tragedy struck Tamara Clark, Libertarian candidate

for Senate in Clark County, Nevada, when her four-year
old sonCody JacobClarkwas
killed in amotoring accident.
On September 20, Cody

wasstruckby theClark'spick¬
up truck in a freak accident.
Rushed to the hospital, Cody
Clark was pronounced dead
on arrival.
The tragedy has left the

Clarks over $20,000 in debt.
A law on the Nevada

casebooks states that if aid
arrives ten minutes from the
time the patient's heart stops
beating thatpresidinghospital
personnel must attempt to
restore life to the patient. An
hour and a half had elapsed
from the timeofentryofCody
to the hospital at which time,
Clark says, technicians did
nothing.
Doctors withheld news of

her son's death during that
period.
“Cody died in the very

house he was bom in,” said
gun.
Scott did so, only to be shot twice in the chest by the

armed man. He (fed instantly.
Were Scott's killers convicted felons? Youths on a

“wilding” spree? No, they weremembers ofa “forfeiture
squad” task force consisting of officers and agents from
the Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department. Drug
Enforcement Agency, National Park Service, California
Bureau of Narcotics and California National Guard.
The task force claimed that the search resulted from a

tip they had received that Scottwas growingmarijuana on
his 200-acre estate. No drugs were found-but Donald
Scott lay dead in apool ofblood. None ofhis killers were
indicted, demoted, or disciplined in any way.
But the real motivation for the search, according to the

VenturaCounty DistrictAttorney, was so that it could be
seized by the government. Scott's estate, which lies
adjacent to land owned by theNational Park Service, has
long been coveted by the government
Under a 1984 law, police agencies may seize property

allegedly used for illegal purposes, and keep 80% of the
proceeds for their own use. If the task force had found
even a single “pot” plant on the heavily-wooded estate,
they could have seized all of it!
The police would not have needed to charge Scott with

anycrime. Themereuseofproperty foran illegal purpose,
even one you know nothing about, is sufficient “probable
cause” for its forfeiture.
In fact, 80% of forfeiture victims are never charged

with even amisdemeanor, according to a recent surveyof
The Pittsburgh Press. And the price for resisting a
forfeiture? In the case of Donald Scott--death.

Attack of the Forfeiture Squads
Since 1984, the government has used its forfeiture

powers to seize nearly $3 billion in property. Your assets
are at risk-particularly if you own your own home free
and clear, own rental property, or if you have substantial
assets in a retirement plan. And they're most especially
jeopardized if you do business in cash.
Quietly, and with little fanfare, the government has

unleashed forfeiture squads throughout America. These
squads, led by the DEA and local police units acting
under DEA authority, seized $644 million in what the
government calls “illegal assets” in 1991-up from less
than $30 million in 1985.
This represents a 2,000% increase in only six years.

Today, more than 50,000 forfeitures occur annually.
The government encourages us to turn in our friends,

neighbors and families-and earn a hefty commission (up
to 25% of theamount seized) fordoing so. The inevitable
result: More than 90% of the search warrants granted to
law enforcement agencies are based on information
supplied by informants.
In 1991,65 informants earned $100,000 ormore from

seizures just by the DEA.
Ask yourself this: If it’s this easy for the government to

seize assets now without due process (andmurder those
who resist its efforts), what happens when a full-fledged
depression arrives and all the unpaid bills for the welfare
state come home to roost?

Financing The Welfare State: The Real Reason For
the Forfeiture Squads

The official reason is to fight the “WarOn Drugs.” But

every special interest group in America access to federal
dollars. But there's one major problem.
According to the National Taxpayer's Union, these

future obligations-to Medicaid, Social Security, etc.~
will cost at least $ 15 trillion to pay off. These obligations
make the $1 trillion S & L bailout (not to mention the $4
trillion national debt) look like pocket change.
How does thegovernmentplan topayoff thesegargan¬

tuan guarantees? Its only choice is to develop “new
sources of revenue.” Your assets are the most obvious
target! Nothing (most especially your Constitutional
rights) is to stand in the way.
To gain access to these funds, Congress has enacted

laws that require “full disclosure” for investments that,
until the 1980s, could be held in total privacy. Today, not
reporting the existence of these investments can result in
fines, forfeiture, even imprisonment.
Trillions of dollars in assets that once weren't acces¬

sible to the government are now in plain view. Now that
the bureaucrats know where these funds are, they have
given the forfeiture squads their marching orders.

What You Must Do To Protect Yourself
Fortunately, it’s still possible to protect your assets

from the tyranny spawned in Washington, D.C., and
increasingly, in cities and counties across the nation.
You can still safely and legally make it difficult or

impossible forbureaucrats (oranyone else) to knowwhat
you have orwhere you have it. And you can still “bullet¬
proof’ from seizure those assets you can’t hide.
--Mark Nestmann "Low Profile" P.O. Box 84910,

Phoenix, AZ 85701.

Clark.
The Clarks apologize for moments of abruptness with

friends and fellow Libertarians during their time ofcrisis.
Letters of condolences may be sent to the Clarks at 6897
EastMesquite, Las Vegas, Nevada, 89110. In addition, a
memorial trust fund has been setup tohonor their late son.
Tax-deductible donations can be mailed to the Cody
Clark Trust Fund, Account #18005769 Link, Primerit
BankFederal SavingsBank, P.O. Box 98599, Las Vegas,
Nevada, 89195-0097.

Principles, professional
approach, keys to LP future

ByDick and Gail Venable
The LibertarianPartymust stick to its principles if it is

to be a major force in American politics.
That was the common thread running through a panel

discussion on “Grand Strategy and the Futureof the LP,”
conducted on the opening day before the delegates
assembled for the 1993 National Libertarian Party
convention, Thursday, September 2, 1993, in the Salt
Palace Convention Center, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Moderated by Carol Ann Rand, head ofAdvocates for

Self Government, the panelists were David Nolan, Ed
Clark and David Bergland, all of California, and Steve
Dasbach, sitting LP Vice Chair, of Indiana. The three
Californians were in the forefrontof the LP. Dasbach got
involved a few years later.
The first speaker, David Nolan, spoke of political

cycles: minor cycles of twelve years; major cycles ex¬
tending over 72 years. “We are entering a period of

For this andmore convention news, please
turn to page 11

Campaign '94 rapidly approaches
By TedBrown

Campaign '94 fast approaches. While the next election is fourteen months away, candidates must plan
further ahead. Petitions to run for office can be picked up during the first partofJanuary, so now is the time
for prospective candidates to announce their intentions. Libertarians are needed to run for all offices.
Offices up for election include Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, Attorney General,

Controller, Treasurer, Insurance Commissioner, four seats on the State Board of Equalization, U.S.
Senator, 52 U.S. House seats, 20 of 40 State Senate seats, and all 80 State Assembly seats. The seven
statewide offices are very important, since the Libertarian Partymust achieve at least 2% ofthe vote in one
of them to stay on the ballot in California. This goal was easily achieved in 1990, when five ofsix statewide
candidates exceeded the 2% mark.
In order to run, a candidate must be registered to vote in the Libertarian Party since February 1993 (if

previously registered in anotherparty), orbyOctober 1993 (ifregistered “declined to state”). The candidate
should believe in the LP Statement of Principles and have signed the pledge against initiating force to
achieve social or political goals. Campaigns can run the gamut from very active (i.e., raising money,
walking precincts, running ads, etc.) down to “responsive” (i.e., responding to questionnaires and calls
from reporters). It's important to have aLibertarian presence as often as possible, to show that the LP is the
true alternative to the bankrupt policies of the Democrats and Republicans.
The party plans a “candidate school” for late 1993 to instruct LP candidates on party history, issues,

campaign techniques, etc. Such training was sorely lacking in past elections, but should become a regular
event from now on. It's quite important forLPcandidates toeffectively answerboth simple and complicated
questions.
If you would consider running for any of the above positions, now is the time to tell us. Please contact

Campaign '94 DirectorTed Brown at (818) 568-8404. or your county chair as listed to the leftof this page.
Remember, the surest way for evil (the State) to triumph is for good people (Libertarians) to do nothing.
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INI’ R
By Mark McFadden

Awell regulatedmilitia, being nec¬
essary to the security ofafree State,

4 the right of the people to keep and
bear arms, shall not be infringed.
I recently read an article in the

LibertyBell that compared gun own¬
ership to being a book lover. The
reasoningbehind thecomparisonwas
that books can contain ideas that lead
to violence and attempted genocide
(if put to unwise usage), therefore
bodes can be considered dangerous.
So, what ifbooks were put under the
same restrictions as firearms? The
article then went on to show a world
where there was a waiting period for
paperbacks and
the Oxford En-

glish Dictionary
was restricted be¬
cause “no one

needs a book that
big.”
Well, the article

was in Liberty
Bell, so the author
was preaching to
the choir. I felt the

analogy was spe¬
cious andstrained.
If presented in a
Pro/Con forum, theoppositionwould
have come back with: “I left a novel
under the bed, and while I was at
work my eight-year old found it and
killed his playmate.”
Or, “My house was burglarized

and they got away with my book
collection.Now I’m afraid someone's
going to get killed with my copy of
the Maltese Falcon.”
Or, a disgruntled postal worker,

wielding anEncyclopediaBritannica
with Study Guide, killed 43 innocent
bystandersatacrowdedMcDonald's.
These are ridiculous examples,but

it was a ridiculous analogy.
However, oddly enough, I agree

with the author's viewpoint I am a
Libertarian after all, and thatmeans I
believe in theConstitution andBill of
Rightswholeheartedly.But since I’ve
begun to attend outreach functions
for the Party, I've become aware of
how a large percentage, perhaps a
majority of the public feels about
firearms. For John Q. Public, guns
are not a principle or part of a plat¬
form, guns are Death. Gun owner¬
ship is possession of the powerof life
and death.
I’m familiar with the concept I've

studied martial arts for some years
now and I've had to learn the respon¬
sibility that goeswith thatpower.My
training took me through the stages
of learning to surprise and escape,
inflict pain and then escape, inflict
damage then escape, and eventually
learning to do what was necessary if
escape was not an option. After years
of internalizing the subtle difference
between self-defense and battery, I
was carefully, solemnly trained in
the use of lethal force. As a conse¬

quence , my gut feeling is that most
people are not emotionally or ethi¬
cally qualified to have that ability.
And the stability to buy that power
over the counter leaves me uneasy.
On the other hand, anyone behind

the wheel of an automobile has the
same power, and I'm used to that
situation. Hmmmmmmm, maybe if
the analogy had been cars and guns?
The bottom line is that a large per¬

centage of American citizens want
more gun control. And the NRA is

committing PR suicide when they
argue against police organizations.
Which leaves Libertarians and our

principles.
How doweconvince a legitimately

frightened public that gun ownership
not only is, but should be, an inalien¬
able right?Well, firstofall, try a little
empathy.ToparaphraseBill Clinton's
infamous sign, “It's the gun, stupid!”
For anyonewho doesn't already own
a gun, they are scary things. Try
watching the news from the unarmed
citizen'sPOV. BernardGoetz changes
from vigilante hero to scary armed
white guy depending on your
ethnicity. A recent story about a ci¬

soldiers. b. The armed citizenry, as distinct from the
regular army.
As I see it, the right to bear arms was included in the

Bill of Rights to protect the States from any future
Federal government, not to protect theU.S. from further
depredations by England. An armed citizenry is an
integral part of the system of checks and balances.
Citizens should possess state-of-the-art weaponry be¬
cause the armed forces already do. This attempt at a
balance of power makes the citizenry a part of the
government, which is as it should be. An armed citizen
is awilling partner in government, an unarmed citizen is
just a tax payer.
Mao was right when he said, “Political power grows

from the barrel of a gun.” He never guessed that
democracy grows there too.

The opinions expressed on this page are solely those of the authors cited. Formal endorse¬
ment by the Californian Libertarian Party is neither intended nor Implied.

vilian saving his car from being sto¬
len by accidentally putting two slugs
through the thiefs head (he was aim¬
ing at the tires) made me wonder
about the possible consequences of
being his neighbor. Andalthough the
actual numberofpeople wounded or
killed by bullets dropping from the
sky on new Year’sEve and theFourth
ofJuly is small, the concept is terrify¬
ing to a populace hazy on statistical
probabilities.
Second, analyze your own precon¬

ceptions. “An armed society is a po¬
lite society” sounds possible, but I
know that anyone who’s worked in a
Houston emergency room knows
better. “An emotionally mature, so¬
ber, armed society is apolite society”
may not have the same ring, but it’s
much closer to the truth. And nicely
segues into my third point
Third, keep the BS to aminimum.

Not owning a gun isn’t the same as
not owning a brain. The whole “ as¬
sault weapon” flap has generated a
lot of heat but shed little light The
facts are: firearmsoriginally designed
for military use, designed for auto¬
matic fire, referred to as assault rifles
by the military due to their use in
military assaults, are assault rifles.
And although they are sold to civil¬
iansmodified to fire only sem i-auto,
thatmodification is easy to alter and
restore the weapon for it’s intended
purpose. It’s not a hunting rifle and I
hope I don’t live next door to some¬
one using an AK-47 for homeprotec¬
tion. Thebullets have a nasty habit of
going through walls and taking out
innocent bystanders. I would con¬
sider being killed by someone next
door protecting theirproperty to be a
violationofmycivil and human rights.
For all the good that would do me.
By now I’m sure some of you are

convinced that I am all for handgun
restrictions and assault weapon bans.
There is a tendency to view anyone
acknowledging the downside of
weapon possession in a free society
as the Enemy. That’s not philosophy
or even clear thinking, that's dogma
and cant.

militia, n. 1. a. A citizen army, as
distinct from a body ofprofessional
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Is Freedom Absolute?
Columnist ROBERT NEWCOMER reveals the sinister movement afoot to undermine the rights and freedoms that we take for granted.

By RobertNewcomer
Since this country’s inception our

Constitution has, at an accelerated
rate, come under attack by a number
of special interest groups acting in
concert to influence our elected offi¬
cials which has resulted in the de¬
struction of our hard won Constitu¬
tional liberties. Motivated by power
and greed America has been con¬
verted into a highly controlled and
heavily taxed society while suppress¬
ing our civil liberties. Is the Ameri¬
can Dream dead?
Past and present veterans took an

oath to defend this great nation from
all enemies both foreign and domes¬
tic. Veterans of this great country
have laid their lives on the line on

many occasions to defend freedom
around the world and to defend the
Constitution of the United States of
America when asked to do so by our
elected leadership. American veter¬
ans are buried in cemeteries through¬
out the country, many are crippled,
blind or otherwise disabled for the
balance of their lives, many women
have lost their husbands, many par¬
ents have lost their sons and all of us
have made the sacrifice of leaving
our homes and our careers, putting
our lives on hold for several years
while supporting this nation’s mili¬
tary effort to defend the ideals of
freedom contained within our great
Constitution.
After Americans have sacrificed

so many lives, our leaders are now
assaulting the freedom of their own
citizens by attempting to pass legisla¬
tion which is in gross conflict with
ourConstitutional rights as supported
by the following facts:
FACT: For the first time in Ameri¬

canhistorymany si ate legislators have
endorsed legislation to open a Con¬
stitutional Convention (with little
mention of it in the national news)
that could result in our leadership
re-writing the Constitution of the
United States with the influence of
foreign and domestic corporate spe¬
cial interest groups who can buy the
revisions they want to see. This is
very dangerous because many state
legislators have been duped into
thinking that the sole reason for this
action is to add a balanced budget
amendment
FACT: A primary example is Sen¬

ateBill 8 (CrimeControlActof 1993)
that PresidentClinton is pursuing on
a federal level (removes the right
from the states to decide if they want
toparticipate in the horrors ofcapital
punishment) which can impose the
death penalty for nearly 50 different
offenses most of which a defendant
need not have injured anyone to
qualify, while severely reducing the
appeals process and put 50,000 new
special Federal (not state) police on
the street Senate bill 8, the Crime
ControlActof 1993 affords breaks to
informants even from the death pen¬
alty. The government will have no
trouble finding informants to testify
against citizens if for no other reason
than for the informant to stave off
their own sentence of death.
EXAMPLE: An informant need

only testify that a citizen committed
three stateand/or federal felonies pun¬
ishable by a year and a day of incar¬
ceration, committed on three sepa¬
rate occasions which result in con¬

viction, to cause a citizen to be eli¬
gible for the death penalty. Consider¬
ing that informants have been known
to lie toprotect themselves from drug
charges it is foreseeable that infor¬
mants will lie in giving false testi¬
mony to protect themselves from
death and assist the government in

making capital punishment cases
againstAmericans. SenateBill 8 will
allow the government to have mil¬
lions of informants that will testify at
a moment’s request for the infor¬
mants will know, if they don’t com¬
ply, the government can pull their
chain anytime.
Page 69, Section 138 ofSenateBill

8 states that “the list of jurors and
witnesses need not be furnished to

capital offense defendants should the
court find, by a preponderance of the
evidence, that providing the list may
jeopardize the life or safety of any
person.” In effect, citizens may not
ever learn of the evidence or the wit¬
nesses who put them to death. It is
inconceivable that our leadership
would even propose a crime bill that
would
cause the
execution
of its own

citizens by
secret wit¬
nesses at

secret tri¬
als.
FACT:

Another

Primary ex¬
ample of
the attack
beingmade
on ourcon¬

stitutional
freedoms
are the in¬
numerable

attempts
being initi¬
ated at the
state and
federal lev¬
els to de¬
stroy our second amendment rights
to keep and bear arms. Should 34
states call for a Constitutional Con¬
vention the secondamendmentrights
to bear arms may be one of many
freedoms to be attacked. This right to
bear arms was the primary safeguard
built into the Constitution to protect

theAmerican citizens from a tyranni¬
cal government.
FACT: In Ohio this past week the

Ohio SupremeCourt ruled that “local
government can ban assaultweapons
if it protects citizens’ overall right to
bear arms.” Anyone who comes to
your home to confiscate any type of
gun, even an assault weapon, is not
protecting your overall right to bear
arms but, to the contrary, is exhibit¬
ing disregard for your constitutional
freedoms. The ruling was written by
Justice Andy Douglas of Ohio. He
was quoted in \hcAkronBeaconJour¬
nal (Akron, Ohio) as saying “State
and U.S. Constitutions guarantee a
fundamental right to bear arms, but
this right is not absolute.” Not
aboslute! American citizens, your

She shoulda just said no!
OAKLAND, CA— “Stacey Camille Lee, 19, is accused in

the stabbing death of Dione Wells. The incident, which
occurred in a predominantly black section ofOakland, Cali¬
fornia, drew national attention recently because Lee was
encouraged by a crowd shouting 'Kill her! Kill her!' as she
allegedly stabbed Wells to death. Lee and Wells reportedly
fought after Lee confronted her for smoking crack in the
hallway of Lee's apartment building. A crowd of teenagers
gathered and reportedly shouted their approval asWells was
stabbed to death. Lee has justified her actions by claiming she
was 'fed up' with drug use in her neighborhood.”

Is this a valiant blow in the
“war on drugs?”

fundamental right to freedom of ex¬
pression, associationandreligionmay
be in absolute jeopardy should you
surrender your guns to anyone.
FACT: Senator Howard

Metzenbaum (D-Ohio) has intro¬
duced Senate Bill 653 that would
make it a federal crime “to transferor

possess a semi-automatic assault
weapon manufactured after the bill
becomes law.” Inaddition tobanning
several dozen firearms by name and
outlawing .22 rimfire look-alikes,
Senate Bill 653 would give the Trea¬
sury Secretary the unlimited power
to ban all other semi-automatics that
the Bureau ofAlcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms does not recognize as suit¬
able for or readily adaptable to sport¬
ingpurposes.PREDICTABLE: Ban¬
ning assault weapons and all other
weapons which can shoot fast by
using ammunition clips will create a
black market for semi-automatic
weaponswhich theUnited States has
never experienced. Senator
Metzenbaum has included in SB 653
provision whichwouldalso imprison

citizens for five
years if they
don’tcooperate
with this in¬
fringement on
their Constitu¬
tional rights
should the bill
pass. Why
would Senator
Metzenbaum
be determined
to disarm
America of all
assault weap¬
ons? The Sena¬
tor would have
youbelieve that
this action is in¬
tended to re¬

ducehomicides
but FBI figures
do not support
the Senator’s
actions.
TheFBIpub¬

lished their annual Uniform Crime
Report thatdepicted theweapons used
in U.S. homicides in 1991. This re¬

port clearly showed that of all homi¬
cides during 1991, 16% were com¬
mittedwith knives, 6% with fists and
feet, 5% with clubs, less than 1%

Please turn to page 5
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Now you can access complete legal definitions from your favorite word processing program. Pop-up complete definitions
byusing aHot Key under IX)S, byusing the clipboardundo-Windows, orby activating aDeskAccessoryon theMacintosh.

Cut and paste definitions into your legal document
• Complete mouse support for all functions.
• Selectable Hot Keys.
• Works with all standard word processors.
• Add new words and definitions at any time.

Introductory Price $149.95 + (CA sales tax & shipping)*
To order by phone or to obtain additional information: (818) 330-2015

VISA - Master Card - American Express by phone only.

Money Order & Checks by mail.

Our mailing address is: Historical Works
c/o 2108 Las Lomitas Drive
Hacienda heights, California

♦Shipping UPS ground $4.50, UPS 2nd day air $8.00, UPS next day $15.75. California residents add CA tax $12.37.
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“Lies, damn lies, Statistics and Clinton”
To The Editor
It’s strange. Every time I think of

Bill Clinton, I think ofMark Twain.
Oh, I don’t compare the sleazy poli¬
tician with the great writer. No! In¬
stead, I thinkofMarie Twain’s quote,
“There are lies, damn lies, and statis¬
tics.”
Think about this. A good case can

be made that Clinton is not only a
frequent liar, but he is also a patho¬
logical liar. Remember his lies
throughout his presidential cam¬
paign? Yes, they could easily fill a
thick book.
But this is serious stuff! We’re

talking about a deceitful liar who
holds the biggest job in the world.
During his presidential campaign, he
lied abouthis personal life, and about
political, economic, and social issues
—important issues that affect all of
us. And he’s still lying.
Bearwith me. It’s very difficult to

write an article aboutClinton’s cam¬

paign lies— there are just too many
of them. So I’ll start by picking out
some ofClinton’s biggest whoppers
and placing them in two categories:
personal lies and political lies.
Clinton blazed two broad trails of

personal lies. One was about his par¬
amour, Gennifer Flowers, and the
other was about his Vietnam War
draft status. Clinton maintained that
Rowers was only an acquaintance.
Yet ablack lady who had helda job in
Arkansas’ state government (while
Clinton was governor) was removed
from her job to make room for Row¬
ers.Thiswas accomplishedby “rede¬
fining” the job description.
An audio tape which was aired on

TV showed Rowers was more than
Clinton’sacquaintance.The tape con¬
tained a friendly telephone conversa¬
tion between Rowers and Clinton.
On the tape, Clinton stated he had a
problem ofname recognition, and he
remarked that New York Governor
MarioCuomo hadmuch highername
recognition. Rowers spoke badly
about Cuomo, and she said she be¬
lieved he was a Mafioso. Then she
and Clinton laughed loudly about it.
Isn’t it unusual that a presidential

candidate would have this kind of a
conversation with just an acquain¬
tance? And a good-looking one at
that?
Later,Clinton had theeffronteiy to

state thatCuomo wouldmake a great
US SupremeCourtJustice,and,oddly
enough, Cuomo delivered Clinton’s
nomination speech.
Clinton blazed a broader trail of

lies — mostly on the spur of the
moment — about his draft status.
During the Vietnam War, Clinton
wasadraft-dodging60’s radical,who
had a Fulbright scholarship to attend
a college in England. He went to

England mainly to evade the draft,
and unlike most students, he didn’t
graduate with a bachelor’s degree
from this college in England
During his presidential campaign,

Clinton flatly denied that he partook
in anti-US war demonstrations. Evi¬
dence showed that he not only par¬
took in them,but he led them.Clinton
stated that he never sought help for a
draft deferment. Evidence showed
that he sought help from Arkansas’
Governor Rockefeller, Senator
Fulbright, classmates and others.
Clinton also stated that he never re¬

ceived a draft notice. Evidence
showed that he received two draft
notices.
The point here is not to argue the

pros and cons of the VietnamWar. It
is simply to state that the Presidentof
the United States is a liar and a draft
dodger. This is whymillions ofmem-
bers of the Armed Forces, retirees,
and former members, consider
Clinton a national disgrace asCom¬
mander in-Chief, only because he is.
But Clinton’s political lies were

the most odious, because he created
them to deceive enough people in
order to become President. His uto¬

pian economic planwasoverflowing
with lies and phony statistics—none
of which added up, nor made sense.
Here area fewClinton whoppers that
the 43% of voters who voted for him
should remember until at least 1996:
Clinton proclaimed that only those

whose incomes were over $200,000
would get a tax raise. The middle
class would receive a tax reduction.
Social Security was sound so Slick
Willie wouldn’t tinker with it, and
Clinton attackedRossPerot forwant¬
ing a gasoline tax.
Clinton did, however, keep his

word on one thing. He did raise taxes
on those making over $200,000 —
along with tax raises for middle in¬
come taxpayers and old people on
social security. And all of us will
share the benefit of paying higher
gasoline taxes— no thanks to Perot.
TheweightandwelterofClinton’s

lies should be enough to convince
many that he is a pathological liar.
But what convinced me was watch¬
ing Clinton in his firstTV press con¬
ference— before he took office.
Recall thatClinton attackedGeorge

Bush during the campaign for not
allowing Haitian refugees ii^p ^
United States.Clinton said thatwnen
he (Slick Willie) was President, the
Haitians would be allowed to enter
the States and have their “day in
court”Clinton’s statements gave the
Haitians such high hopes that they
began building thousands of boats.
Clinton later made a radio broadcast
asking the Haitians not to come to
America. This, of course, was not

reported widely.
During Clinton’s first press con¬

ference,CorrespondentWolfBlitzer
asked ifClinton shouldn’t apologize
for attacking Bush on his Haitian
policy. Blitzer also related that
Clinton ’ spolicywas now the same as
Bush’s. In Clinton’s response, he
never mentioned Bush nor an apol¬
ogy. Instead, Clinton “polibabbled,”
looked atBlitzer, andClinton said he
hadn’tchanged hispolicy on theHai¬
tians!
So there’s no

doubt. America is
inperil with a liarat
its helm. But even
worse,Clinton is ar¬
rogant enough to
think thatwebelieve
his lies, damn lies,
and statistics.
B. WilderMerrill

San Jose

“If it saves just one life, isn't it worth it?”
To The Editor:
Howmany tourists have to be killed in

South Floridabefore people wake up and
control the root of the problem? One—
and only one-class of weapon has been
used in all of these murders. Yet people
are free to own as many of them as they
like, with little or no restriction on own¬
ership. These implements of destruction
arewieldeddaily by thousandsof teenag¬

ers and are thenumberone causeofdeath
among high school students. There are a
few simple steps, though, that we can
take to alleviate this problem.
I propose a national 15 day waiting

period on the purchase of an automobile.
This will allow for a a background check
and provide for a “cooling off’ period to
prevent crimes ofpassion. I also propose
limiting all gas tanks to ten gallons (you

performance vehicles).
You don't need more than one car, so

you shouldbe limited to one, and itshould
be under 90 horsepower (except police).
While we're at it, let's ban automatic
transmissions, the transmissionofchoice
for criminals.
A total ban onprivateautomobile own¬

ership should be our ultimate goal. The
People’s Republic of China lifted their
car ban about ten years ago and traffic

deaths skyrocketed.
The powerful car

<* Of

Letters to the Etfitorare strongly encouraged, tetters addressed to the LibertyBell&ouW be typed,
with the aitthd^ name and address at the top fefthand corner. The editors reserve the right to edit
letters on the basis of length, Submitmissivesh)milberfyBel^PfsstOffice Box 41301, Bakersfield,
CA., 93384-1301, by post, w iSjjfFlXlf$0^3^ your comments!

*° Tn«- 2 oft;

just sayNO!
Cartoon by Nancy Upfold

don't needmore than that) and placing a
1000% tax on premium gas (used in high

lobbymay argue that
these restrictions
will infringe on the
rights of law-abid¬
ing car owners and
do little or nothing
to prevent the mur¬
derof innocent tour¬
ists. But if it saves

just one life, isn't it
worth it?

Jim Medland
Ramona

What of Christian radio stations?
To The Editor
Re: “Let's put Liberty on the radio

airwaves!” Liberty Bell, September
1993.
Has the Libertarian Party consid¬

ered smaller radio stations par¬
ticularly “Christian radio” stations?
Admittedly, Iam quitenaiveabout

media advertising.... but I listen to
Christian radioa lot. Their talk shows
get a lot of telephone response, so
people must listen. Also, they don't
have advertisers (at least not many)
so the time slots must be up for sale.

Now! gpf^e6c^rfwUlaMc 7b rfnt&ticdinb...

You don't have to wait for the FDA to “approve” of new memory and intelligence enhancing
therapies. For your personal use, you can obtain therapies that can:

• Enhance mental function four times better than Hydergine!
• Increase mental energy, concentration, and alertness!
• Maximize the ability to memorize facts, figures, and scientific findings.
• Increase learning, mental agility, and I.Q.
• Improve test scores leading to higher grades and work productivity!
• Prevent and treat degenerative brain diseases including Alzheimer's Disease, Parkinson's

Disease, etc.
The Life Extension Foundation has compiled the sources, the doctors and the information to

enable Americans to obtain life extension therapies from around the world. These drugs have been
safely used in France, Germany and other countries for years, but until now, have been denied to
Americans.
Europeans are using these drugs to improve their mental condition to unprecedented levels. Now

Americanscan gain access to advanced lifeextension therapies such asPiracetam,Centrophenoxine,
human growth hormone, and a new memory-enhancing product that is four times more effective
than Hydergine.
As amemberofThe Life Extension Foundation, youwill learn about the scientific basis for using

these life-enhancing therapies, their side effects, and how vou can get them!
For just $50,00, you will receive Life Extension Report and Life Extension Update each month

plus:
1. TheDirectoryofLifeExtensionDoctors. A nationwidedirectoryofdoctorswho are knowledge¬

able about these advanced therapies and may be willing to prescribe them for you.
2. The Physician's Guide to Life Extension Drugs. The first book ever published to provide

American doctors with information about safe and effective “unapproved drugs.” This book is
referenced to enable the lay person to understand and find therapies for specific purposes.
3. The Directory of Innovative Medical Clinics. If you were told you had an incurable disease

would you believe your doctor? A disease your doctor says is “untreatable” may already have a cure
that the FDA has not yet “approved” of. There are scientists with impeccable credentials who are
effectively treating so-called'‘terminal” victims of cancer, Alzheimer's Disease, etc. You can now
access these advanced research centers with The Directory ofInnovativeMedical Clinics.
4. Discounts of 25% to 50% on your vitamin purchases. Members buy name brand nutrient

supplements and advanced life extension formulas at super discount prices.
5.Discountsof20% onall yourprescription drug purchases including popular life extension drugs

such as Hydergine and Eldepryl. THE MAIL-ORDER PHARMACY saves members hundreds of
dollars a year on their prescription drug purchases.
The Life Extension Foundation is the only organization in the world that tells you how to obtain

the most advanced life extension therapies in the world long before they are “approved” by the
FDA. You will be the first to find about products that will enhance your life.

To join, use the coupon or call: 1-800-841-5433

Mail to:
Life Extension Foundation
P.O. Box 229120
Hollywood, FL 33022

Enclosed ismy $50.00 membership. Please enroll me in your life extension program which
includes two newsletters each month and the three directories of life extension doctors,
drugs, and clinics and the super discounts on my vitamin and prescription drug purchases.
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Are they expensive? I contribute (in
a small way) to a few radio ministries
on amonthlybasis. Perhaps Libertar¬
ians would commit to support a Lib¬
ertarian talk show host in the same

way. I would.
I suggest Christian radio because

1.1 suspect it is not too expensive, 2.
Christians should be extremely fer¬
tile “soil” for the Libertarian mes¬

sage God, after all, is a blatant
Libertarian and 3. there is no
betterdisciple fora cause than an “on
fire” Christian. The New Testament
reeks of a liberty message. It is time
that Christians connected Christ's
New Testament teaching with Liber¬
tarian political philosophy.
“Where the spirit of the Lord is,

there is liberty.” (2 Cor. 3:17)
Grant Kuhns

Carlsbad

Firth takes exception to opinions
Liberty Bell contributor, Saul Silven (June, 1993) demonstrates pre¬

cisely where the present Libertarian position falls short - he cannot find a
“Libertarian” argument to show that the death penalty is more objection¬
able than other criminal sanctions. Curiously enough, such organizations
as Amnesty International can so do.
Thisdifficultyarisesbecause theLibertarians have no theoryof the state;

therefore, they regard the state precisely as it wishes to be regarded, as
another legal entity— entitled to act first, and take the consequences in
damages. Here are two things wrong with this position.
First, it is laughably mistaken: men (ofboth sexes) were created byGod

in His image (dolphins and computers uniformly decline to predict their
future state, i.e. to make promises.)
Second, it is inapplicable in these United States, which constituted

themselves on adifferent theory, viz. “a firm leagueof friendship with each
other for their common defense, the security of their liberties, and their
mutual andgeneral welfare, binding themselves to assisteach otheragainst
all forceoffered to, orattacksmade upon them,oranyof them....” If,when
one party is attacked, its equals are required to come to its aid, then the state
is not the equal of the individual, but merely an agent or authority.
Accordingly, theU.S. was denied the right tokill, which isappropriateonly
to real persons, such as Aaron Burr: “The Congress shall have power to
declare the punishment of treason, but no attainder of treason shall work
corruption of blood, or forfeiture except during the life of the person
attainted.” (Art III, Sec. 3.)
Perhaps the Libertarians could admit that there are several generations

ofgiants out there - thephilosophers and jurists of the natural law tradition
- on whose shoulders they might stand quite securely?
In addition, Bell correspondent, Neal Donner (July 1993,) suggests that

driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs is perhaps comparable to
trading in narcotics. This is aposition that cannot be defended, in a society
that proceeds by reason. If the state is to do only whatall have agreed, then
the lawmustbeestablishedapriori—butany theoriesofcause-and-effect
car only be conjectures, exposed always to falsification.
IfA sells an addictive substance to B, with the intent to get B hooked,

then A is denying thatB is an equal; A is properly to be condemned, no-one
can deny the argument And if A sells the addictive substance without
believing that B knows it is addictive, then A is liable to B in a civil suit for
damages. (I agree, of course, thatneitherof these conditions applies in any
ordinary chug deal.)
In contrast driving a vehicle one owns, on a highway one owns, is not

a violation of the rights of an equal. (It might be wrong if one was not
burning taxed fuel.) And, ifone did cross the rightofway ofan equal, then
it would be an satisfactory defense, to a criminal charge, that one did so
while drunk, or drugged, or asleep, or having a fit—all of these are states
of diminished responsibility. The notion that insanity is not a defense
renders the entire criminal law ridiculous; if the law is to allow one to

predict what shall and what shall not be practised, then the law must be
confined to acts done intentionally, viz. actions.

-Submitted by Brian W. Firth

Thanks for ycur support!
In the last issue of theLibertyBell, we asked formonetary support, in the wayofadvertising dollars,

to keep this newspaperafloat.Happily,manynew advertisers cameourway and supportedourefforts.
In this editionof fileBell, we havemany new advertisers side by sidewithour regular ones. These fine
people need your support for putting money where theirmouth—in defense of Liberty—is.
Therefore, it is very important that you give these parties your business. Our advertisers are

expecting a response for their advertisements, so be sure to say that you first saw them in the Liberty
Bell. In addition, it's important for those of you out there who haven't yet made the commitment to
advertise here to do so. You will simply not find better advertising rates for the breadth of coverage
you will receive in the state ofCalifornia and beyond anywhere.
These sterling people and organizations deserve your business and support (alphabetically):

Bumpersnickers
Cowiga Co.
Merill Gibson
Gifford Electric
Golden Empire Review
HistoricalWorks

Life Extension Foundation
Alice Lillie
Tonie Nathan & Associates
Bob New, Inc.
RMR Products
Renaissance Bookshop

• SEAC
• Scholarships USA
• Dagny Sharon
• State Citizen Service Center•and don’tforget your
local Libertarian Party!

K 4, 71
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RMR PRODUCTS
Chimney Sweep Distributor

JIMMcKENDRICK

11011 Glenoaks Blvd. #1
Pacoima (Los Angeles)

California 91331

Please notify the party in writing
Another election year is approaching rapidly.
Thatmeans that committees for the various candidates for local and state elective offices

will be reaching out asking for your support in time and money.
Libertarian Party ofCaliforniaChairKimGoldsworthy asks that ifyou have any objection

to being solicited by telephone to write immediately to the IJC and let them know of your
wish. Your decision will be made a part of yourmembership information.

Send your request in writing to: Libertarian Party of California, 655 Lewd ling
Boulevard, #362, San Leandro, California 94579 .

Amplifying Goldsworthy's remarks, Fund-Raising Committee ChairGail Lightfoot said,
“The LPC wants and needs your continued support, both in terms of contributing financially
and in offering yourpersonal services to the party or to aparticularparty candidate. However,
we do not wish to invade your privacy. And the only way we can know your feelings about
telephone solicitation is for you to let us know.”

“UinCO:
THE BICIICM

THE SCORCHING HALF-
HOUR VIDEO THAT

BLOWS THE LID OFF THE
BATF-LED RAID ON THE

BRANCH DAVIDIAN
COMPOUND! THE TAPE
THAT MUST BE SEEN BY
EVERY CONCERNED

AMERICAN!

CALL LINDA D.
THOMPSON AT 1-800-

758-0308 OR WRITE P.O.
BOX 14, BEACH GROVE,

IN 46107
CHECK • MONEY ORDER

• VISA • AND
MASTERCARD
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“... a life or reputation thatmay have taken years to build, can be destroyed with a bullet, or a word thatmay only takeminutes to read orwrite.... If further discussion Is to continue, I expect it to be done so in a private forum.”

-Doug Thorburn

i J M by the “Libertarian Enquirer”
By Doug Thorburn, EA, CFP

This is in response to Laura
McFadden’sarticle,“HustledAgain,”
published in the September Liberty
Bell, regarding Vicki Vallis’ deci¬
sion to leave the Libertarian Party. I
was implicated as the cause of her
departure for reasons having to do
with a number of terrible things I
purportedly said to Ms. Vallis, as
well as alleged child-like behavior,
actions, and attitudes on my part.
Laura McFadden never spoke to me
regarding Vicki Vallis, or anything
else of which I am aware, before
writing and publishing this
defamatoryarticle.Nordid she speak
with Ms. Vallis prior to its publica¬
tion, as incredible as that may seem.
Considering she did absolutely no
direct research on her subjects, inac¬
curacies would be expected to
permeate herwork. To categorize her
statementsaboutmeas viciouswould
be an understatement. To describe
her attitude as malicious does not do
the word justice. Her attempt to be¬
little and deprecatemy reputation on
flimsy third party testimonials is re¬
pugnant and despicable. Without
knowing the circulation ofHustler’s
Busty Beauties, I’ll take a chance,
and say her statements aboutme have
as much truth as her assertion that
Beauties’ circulation is 250 million
worldwide.
I’ve been of libertarian views of

some 23 years. I have also written
dozens of articles supporting liber¬
tarian viewpoints, espousing
libertarian causes and backing that
with thousands of dollars over the
years. I’ve given of my time for nu¬
merous speeches at libertarian supper
clubs, and have provided my intel¬
lectual supportwherever I could. I ’ve
been given many accolades for such
achievements over the years. How¬
ever, one negative comment of this
nature in a public forum, could steal
frommemygood name, andall of the
value it holds. Lucky thing I’m not a
“touchy feely” type, or I might be
tempted to leave the Party myself. I
am, however, one who does believe
in the ownership of a reputation. I
have a good one, and feel this prop¬
erty has been violated, in a gross and
abusive fashion.
IFirstheard aboutMs. Vallis some¬

time during the Summer of 1992.1
was immediately excited about the
prospect of gaining publicity for the
Party in such a unique way, and sent
her campaign $50.1 received in re¬
turn a personal thank you note, in
which she invited me to look her up
anytime I was in the Tahoe area.
I learned about David Keirsey’s

work inTemperamentTheory inmid-
September, 1992.1 studied his book,
Please Understand Me, as well as
others on Jung and personality types
and temperaments. I became totally
enthusedand immersed in theTheory.
Among dozens of other uses and im¬
plications for this knowledge, I began
to consider the possibility that differ¬
ent temperament types had a natural
pre-disposition to singular political
affiliations. I spoke with David
Bergland about this,who, it turnsout,
has been espousing the virtues of this
type and temperament for years. Al¬
though he disagreed with my
hypothesis, I continued to ponder the
ideas. Attending the election “cel¬
ebration” among libertarian friends
in earlyNovember, I testedmy ideas,
and discovered thatmost libertarians
are, indeed, aparticular temperament.
(I think this is not simply coinci¬

dence; “NTs,” or INtuitive Thinkers
have a naturalpredisposition to liber¬
tarian beliefs. Since I have been
limited in space for my rebuttal to
Ms. McFadden, I will save a rather
extensive discussion ofmy thinking

We agreed to get together.
Iexplained thedrivewouldbe three

hours, and I wanted to skiNorth Lake
Tahoe area the next day before pick¬
ing up my lady friend, so she said I
could stay over, her housewasplenty

her car at her home due to snow

conditions, so she asked that I meet
her in town. I suggested wemeet at a
nice restaurant of her choosing. We
ended up having a delightful lobster
dinner together.We talked very little

politics
Editorial Note:
In the spirit of fairness, Liberty Bell Is printing an article by Doug Thorborn. which is

in response to one concerning him written by Laura McFadden. That article appeared in
the September issue of Liberty Bell.
In the same spirit of fairness, we asked Mr. Thorburn to edit his lengthy response to

match the amount of space given Ms. McFadden. He refused, saying, in effect, that it
takes more to repair the value of a good name than it does to damage it.
Readers’ attention is called to the fad that thesearticles appearon the “Opinion” page

of the newspaper. There is a disclaimer that the views are those of the writer, and not
those of the Libertarian Party of California or the publisher. Nevertheless, a lot of
controversy has been stirred up over this exchange.
Censorship is not a viable solution. That violates one of the basic freedoms the

Libertarian Party flights so vigorously to protect. Debate and discussion are vital to an
open society and in forming and resolving major issues.
We would ask that writers exercise good judgment and some restraint in their choice

of topics and concern themselves with subject matter rather than the character of
individuals.
We are working to make the Liberty Bell an outstanding Libertarian newspaper, one

that people can be proud to receive and eager to read. We believe. ..we know... It is
happening. With your cooperation, it will get even better.

or type,
and

nothing
regard-
i n g
Baron
except
her re¬

peated
claim
she had
been

misqLEfcd,
b u t
without

specifics,
despite
my oc¬
casional

inquiries.
After dinner, we parked my car

across the street, and she droveme to
herplaceashortrideaway. She setup
a spot in the living room, and invited
me up to her room to view videos of
herT.V. interviews. I attemptedonce
again to turn the discussion to re¬
sponding to Baron’s letter, etc. She
may have skimmedmyarticleatbest,
but she had certainly not (after two
months!) made a read of it (consis¬
tent with what I now believe her
“type” to be). We ended up discuss¬
ing, somehow, Lake Tahoe and a
political battle over something re¬
garding it about which I have no
specific recollection. I pointed out
how wonderful it would be to see an

end to such battles, by privatizing the
Lake. To my astonishment, she pro¬
claimed, “Oh no, you couldn’t
privatize Lake Tahoe; it belongs to
the people.”
Now, I may have distressed her at

this point, which is about the only

on this for another time.)
Shortly thereafter, I called Ms.

Vallis (at this time, Iwas in thebegin¬
nings ofa divorce). I reminded herof
my donation and of her kind letter to
me, and told her I was curious how a
centerfold became attracted to liber¬
tarian ideas; explaining my interest
in personality types and tempera¬
ments. She too, became intrigued,
and allowed me to attempt to “type”
her over the phone. When I read her
the description of the type I figured
she might be, I could hear her aston¬
ishment. “How can you know this
about me? You’ve never even met
me!” She repeated her invitation to
me to look her up inTahoe sometime.
Becoming single, I kept her invita¬

tion in mind. Shortly after, I became
involved with someone else, butwas
still curious about how her type be¬
comes interested in libertarian ideas,
which had been only partially an¬
swered. (I believe her temperament
has a natural pre-disposition to sup¬
portingpseudo-liberal causes,butam
forced again by space considerations
to savemy support for such an asser¬
tion for another article.) Also, I was
aware that Phil Baron had written a

harsh letter to the California Liber¬
tarian News accusing Ms. Vallis of
espousingun-libertarianprinciples in
her Busty Beauties interview. Since
Baron claimed Vallis did notsupport
full medical freedom. I sent her my
article entitled, “Medical Socialism:
Solutions for the Year 2000,” re¬

centlypublished in both Chiropractic
Today and The TownsendLetterfor
Doctors. I was going to Kirkwood, a
ski resortan hoursouthofLakeTahoe,
in early January, and thought Imight
“look her up,” as she had invited me
to do.
After a day or two ofmarginal ski

conditions, and having to pick upmy
new lady friend at Reno airport the
next evening, I decided to call Vicki.
I told her where I was, and was again
invited for a visit At some point she
had toldme how tremendously upset
she was with Mr. Baron’s letter (I
don’t remember now if it was in a

phone conversation I otherwise have
nomemoryof), and I told her I’d love
to help her write the response she had
been thinking ofwriting berself. She
toldme she had been “mis-quoted” in
the interview, but did not elaborate.
She gave me the impression she had
still not read the articles I’d sent her.
I suggested to her they might serve as
a good starting point fora discussion.

big enough. She had room only for

McFadden explains her position
Regardingmy opinion piece that was printed in the SeptemberLibertyBell, I extendmy apologies toMr. Thorburn

andMs. Vallis for having not spokenwith them before Iwrote that piece. I have spokenwithMr. Thorburn on several
occasions since then and have apologized to him personally.Unfortunately, I have notbeen able to contactMs. Vallis.
I am not a journalist and make no claims to be such. I am under no obligation to verify my sources, etc., but to have
done so would have been the right thing to do. And I probably should not have used the names of those involved.
Since my opinion piece was published, I have received a lot ofadvice, most of which was unsolicited and, yes, I

have been invited to leave the party by someone other than aparty official.All this hasmade it obvious that the sound
and furyofmywords obscured thepointwhich Iwas trying tomake-thatwe, as apoliticalparty, cannotafford elitism,
purism, factions, etc. I do not apologize for those words.
I decided to join and become active in the Party a little over three years ago. Since that time, I have observed quite

a difference in behaviour among the members. There is a group that wants to debate and philosophize, a group that
wants a “litmus test” as partof the requirement formembership, a group that believes in the right to abortions, agroup
that doesn’tbelieve in abortion, a group thatardentlybelieves in gun rights, a group that is so-so on gun rights, a group
that believes it is more Libertarian than thou, a group that believes “that if you don't believe in (fill in the blank), then
you are not a Libertarian,” a group that does nothing, and every combination in between.
I have also noticed that we all want to achieve the same goal-a freer society-we just disagree on how to go about

achieving that goal. I think that diversity of opinion is a good thing; otherwise, we are nothing more than sheep.
Actively intelligent people seek out dissenting views in order to test their beliefs. A difference of opinion is not a
rejection of the Party, or Libertarian philosophy, or anything else. It is simply a difference of opinion. And voicing
that disagreement is also one of our rights, freedom of expression.
The American HeritageDictionary defines Libertarian as “one who believes in freedom of action and thought; one

who believes in free will.” That’s good enough for me.
—Laura McFadden

“Libertarians must become
active ending the drug war!”

By Eric Harlow
There is fresh wind blowing in the

waragainstAmericans, theDrugWar.
Prominent Americans are adding

their signatures to a growing listwho
have signed anational resolution (the
Hoover Resolution) calling for the
President and Congress to
immediately empower acommission
to recommend revision to the drug
laws oftheseUnited States in order to
reduce the harm our present policies
are causing.
A listofover500prominentAmeri¬

cans including Dr. Milton Friedman,
George Schultz, Joseph McNamara
(former Police Chief of San Jose,
Cal) will be presented Aug. 4,1993
to Lee Brown, the new drug czar.
Presentingwillbe JosephMcNamara
and Judge James P. Gray of Orange
Co., Cal. These two distinguished
gentlemen will seek to enlist support
for their resolution and his signature
from Mr. Brown.
This effort is being paralleled by
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DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF WHY
• NO LAW requires you to file income tax returns
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• NO LAW establishes income tax “crimes" or
authorizes IRS agents to seize money or property
in payment of income taxes.
• DISCOVER WHY organized crime in America
begins with the Federal Government
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Revenue Code sections, 8 treasury Department
regulations, case law, and numerous government
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common citizens across the country
in a monthly “chain resolution” for
Peace concept designed to give
courage (you know that stuff they
shed when entering public office) to
politicians in Washington D.C.
Eric Harlow, Activities Chair

Libertarian Party of Santa Clara
County, CA and as founder and chair
of Save Our Liberties ( a
multi-partisan group), envisions
important outreach potential for the

“Asimilar commissionwas
called and convened in 1929
to study Alcohol Prohibition
Laws to reduce the harm
resulting from their
prohibition.That
commission.The
Wickersham Commission
recommended ending Alco¬
hol Prohibition. It just did
not work!”

Libertarian Party in uniting with
our friends, relatives and neighbors
to call for the requested commission.
A similar commission was called

and convened in 1929 to study Alco¬
hol Prohibition Laws to reduce the
harm resulting from theirprohibition.
That commission, The Wickersham
Commission recommended ending
Alcohol Prohibition. It just did not
work!
Republicans refused to accept the

Commissions’ conclusionswhile the
Democrats ran against theProhibition
and won the White House in 1932.
When the Demo’s in convention
voted for a “REPEAL” plank in the
platform, FDR was 43, 44 % with
PresidentHoover.Beginning thenext
day, in June 1932, FDR went up a
point a day, as the news traveled, for
17 days. The rest is history to be
repeated in 1993.
We can expect a similar fallout

from the“modem”commission, (The
Drug War does not work and must
end). The commission would be an
open onewithgavel to gavel coverage
on C-SPAN andCNN. The previous
secrecy in enacting the Harrison
Narcotics Act -1914 and the
Marijuana Tax Stamp Act -1937
resulted in our present mess of
“selective” prohibition enforcement
against Blacks, Chicanos and other
minorities (See USA Today, July 23,
26,27,1993).

Sowhat canLibertarians do tohelp
end the Drug War?
FIRST: As aParty each county and

state committee can endorse and sign
the “Resolution For Peace” and send
copies to SOL, address on instruction
sheet, they will be forwarded to Jo¬
seph McNamara. Please do this at
your next business meeting.
SECOND: Becomepartofa “chain

resolution for Peace” effort in your
office, athome,cluboronyour street.
Hold “parties” for Peace on your
block, raise funds, awareness, enlist
ideas and efforts. It is time to stop the
talk and do the walk. We must pick
up ourdrive, infect others with it and
be the example that can lead us outof
HELL, one block at a time.
Here is where we make out like

bandits in sprinkling Libertarian
“dust” on our fellowRepublicansand
Democrats alike. This is a

multi-partisan issuewhereweallwill
need to work together raising the
courage of those spineless ones in
Washington. Victory will be the
calling of the Commission. This
should be our primary objective
(calling of the Commission).
THIRD: New blood, new efforts,

new energies are needed to carry this
to victory. Most of us Libertarians
are inmiddle ageorolder.Newblood
can be found on all of our Colleges
andUniversities. Beginning in Sept.,
Save Our Liberties will launch this
efforts in the Colleges and
UniversitiesofCalifornia. SOLwants
you to work with them to establish
similar “Peace Movements” on the

campuses in your state. Call today,
coordinate efforts.
FOURTH: Checkbook activism is
essential to the success of this
movement. Send your generous
contribution to S.O.L., let them do
the “walking” for you.
FIFTH: If you want to be part of the
Peace Movement, please call SOL
(415) 964-3655.

possibly accurate statement in
McFadden’sarticle. Imerely pointed
out to her that was not a libertarian
position. I proceeded to explain how
themarketallocates resources to their
highest and most productive uses
based on consumer preferences, pro¬
viding theanalogy that ifaDisneyland
could be built on fairly ugly vacant
land, think ofwhat could be done for
Lake Tahoe with its incredible natu¬
ral beauty, and explained the
fundamentalpremise that suchaprice
mechanism can only function in a
private market where consumers are
free to state theirpreferences through
their spending. My point was not
well received; in fact, I could see she
was getting upset. When I realized
this, which obviously, in hindsight,
was too late, I discontinued my dis¬
cussion. I was her guest, I had no
right to make her upset in her own
home, and after a few verbal pleas¬
antries, politely bade goodnight.
The next morning she drove me to

my car. I detected no particular an¬
noyance on her part; in fact, she was
quite nice , and made sure I was off
safely and knew where several of the
local ski resorts were. Other than

callingMr. Baron to tell him I had to
agree with him: she was not, by my
definition, a “libertarian” (libertarian
leanings, perhaps, but with little or
no understanding of freemarket eco¬
nomic principles), I neither heard
from nor spoke with anyone regard¬
ing Ms. Vallis until about a month
before the article.
Sometime in I believe in July or

August, I received a phone call from
a female, whose name I didn’t con¬
sider importantenough towritedown.
As I recall, she simply askedmewhat
I knew aboutVicki Vallis leaving the
Party. I told her, again to the best of
my recollection, I had met with Ms.
Vallis partially in an attempt to re¬
spond to Mr. Baron’s letter, about
which Vallis was quite upset. My
opinion after the meeting was she
was not what I would term “a liber¬
tarian.” I have a very specific
definition for the term (very Aus¬
trian), as I believe I explained to the
caller. If she had asked, I would have
stated my view that we should strive
to work with others who have differ¬
entbeliefs than our own whereverwe
can forge common ground. I may
well have stated perhaps she could
bring some libertarian-leaning sanity
to anotherpolitical party, such as the
Greens. I may have stated that she
may well be of that ilk. I harbored no
ill-will. Then this.
The article about me is false in

every point of substance. “Almost a
year after the elections” I did not join
with others to “discuss Vicki’s cam¬

paign.” I did not call Vicki (a year
later?) stating I “wanted to drop by
andmeet her.” I didn’teven ask,may
I “please have her address.” I don’t
think I asked to stay overnight; I
believe itwasofferedonce Iexplained
my situation.Uponarriving atVicki’s
home, I did not (nor would I dare
ever) present myself “as a represen¬
tativeoftheParty, speakingon behalf
of Party members.” (How dare Ms.
McFadden make this claim, when
she could not even be bothered with
calling me for my input in drafting
this article.) I did not proceed to “ad¬
minister”my “versionofapersonality
test to determine if she was a touchy-
feely Libertarian or a ‘thinking’
Libertarian.”
I had, with her intent interest, al¬

ready verified her “type” twomonths
before, which was one of the reasons
I think she was so interested in meet¬

ing me. I did not “interrogate” her; I
merely attempted toengage in a lively
political discussion, which she tact¬
fully avoided in whatever way she
could, until the Lake Tahoe discus¬
sion. I did not prove to myself “she
was a touchy-feely type,” I already
knew that. I do not believe such a

type is “thereby not a true Libertar¬
ian;” on the contrary, there are many
Feeling types who are libertarians,
and they in fact may form the com¬
munication Nidge between those of
us who prefer “NT’ vs. the rest of the
universe of individuals.
I did not then “quit talking to her;”

I merely recognized that she had be¬
comeabitupset, taking the discussion
surprisingly badly, and I simply
backed off. I no more “took advan¬
tage of her hospitality and stayed
overnight” than she took advantage
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Is FreedomAbsolute?

Aswonderful asLiberty is, itstill needs
to be sold to those who have no con¬
cept of it. JARRETWOLLSTEIN informs
us of some surefire sales techniques.

By JarretWollstein
Why LibertyMustBe Sold

In folklore, to succeedall you need
to do is come up with a great idea or
product “Invent a better mousetrap,
and the worldwill beat a path to your
door.” Unfortunately, the world al¬
most never beats a path to anyone’s
door. Countless brilliant inventors,
art¬

ists
and
sci¬
en¬

tists,
have
died
i n

pov¬
erty
and
anonymity. On the other hand, thou¬
sands ofpeoplewho developedmod¬
est improvements have become
wealthy and successful. What is the
differencebetween these twogroups?
Why havemanyordinarypeoplewith
so-so ideas succeeded while many
brilliant peoplewith great ideas have
failed?
Certainly there are factors outside

of your control which contribute to
success or failure. But one of the
most important factors is something
you can learn and develop: effective
salesmanship. Salesmanship simply
means presenting your product in a
way that isattractive andemotionally
compelling to your audience.
If you want your ideas or products

to be accepted, you must beat a path
to theworld’s .doors.This is particu¬
larly true if your product is a new or
misunderstood idea, such as liberty.
Like any other product, liberty must
be sold.

Selling Liberty
Below aresaneofthemost impor¬

tant, basicprinciples involved in sell¬
ing. Potential candidates fa recruit¬
ment, contributions, etc., are referred
to as “prospects.”

1. SetRealistic,Numerical Goals.
If you don’t have realistic goals, you
probablywon’taccomplishmuch. In
selling liberty, your goals could be
how many new people you get to
come to your meetings each month,
how many activities you sponsor, or
how muchmoney you take in. When
it becomes easy to meet an initial
goal, set new, more ambitious ones.
2. Be Professional. Selling liberty

is a serious business and you need to
adopta serious,professional attitude.
At the very least, your prospects can
expect competence. Make sure your
meetings start on time, that literature
is mailed out promptly, and that ap¬
pointments are kept.
Newcomers to meetings should be

greetedwith ahandshakeanda smile.
Everyone should wear name tags.
Old members should try to get to
know newcomers and show sincere
interest in them. Someone should in¬
troduce newcomers to other mem¬
bers. Honestly compliment newcom¬
ers andprospects. In general, every¬
thingpossible shouldbedone tomake
them feel comfortable and liked.
Your organization and your per¬

sonal appearance should convey an
attractive, professional image. Lit¬
erature should be attractively printed
and legible, and you should dress for
success.

When selling to the public, it is
your job to meet your prospects’ ex¬
pectations. It is not their job to meet
yours. Untold thousands of people
have been lost to the liberty move¬
ment because literature was never
sent, newcomers were not made to
feel welcome, or conventions were
poorly run.
3. Adjust Your Speaking Rate and

Style. Speak at the same pace as your
prospects. If you are speaking to a
slow talker, talk slowly. If you are
speaking to a fast talker, talk faster.
Use the simplestpossible language to
describe yourproduct Your purpose
is to communicate, not to impress
others with your intelligence. The
language you use should also be ad¬
justed to consider the background,
educational level, values, and inter¬
ests of your audience.
4. Qualify Your Prospects (But

Don’tDisqualify ThemTooQuickly).
Every sales person engages in a pro¬
cess called qualification, which
meansdetermining ifaparticularper-
son or group is a serious prospect.
You qualify a prospect by asking

three central questions: What do you
want? When do you want it? What
are you willing to pay for it? For
example, if a person tells you they
want Iowa taxes as quickly as pos¬
sible and they would be glad to con¬
tribute $500 to an effective
tax-reduction group, you have a good
prospect Similarly, a person who
says thatgovernmenthas no business
censoring films andmusic, would be
anothergoodprospect.A strong nega¬
tive answer on any one of the three
qualifying questions,particularly the
last one, means you have a fair or

poorprospect.For example, if some¬
one tells you they are all for liberty,
but don’t have the time or money to
spare, go on to someone else. People
who tell you they wantmore govern¬
ment handouts, more laws and regu¬
lations, a more political power to
implement their personal agendas,
would be your worst prospects.

Concentrate on your best, easiest
prospects—peoplewhoyougetalong
with andwho already agree with you
80% or at least 50%. Although lib¬
erty is beneficial to nearly everyoie,
becauseofpolitical biases, your per¬
sonal style, andother factors,you are
not going to be able to sell everyone.
Deal with those whom you are most
comfortable. For some, this will be
students. For others, it will be busi¬
nessmen, women’s groups, or senior
citizens.
Some groups are particularly solid

prospects for libertarianism, includ¬
ing:
• Students (their minds are still

open)
• Baby Boomers - affluentAmeri¬

cans between 30 and 50 (polls indi¬
cate that most of them are already
informal libertarians),
• Beleaguered taxpayers — they

are already fed up with government,
• Small businessmen — their tax

and regulatory burden grows every
year, and

• Victims of the state—such as

people unjustly arrested and those
with uncoiventional life-styles.
It isalso importantnot todisqualify

prospects too quickly. In selling a
product as general as liberty, one
conversation may not be enough to
qualify a prospect. A negative re¬
sponse to one idea a issue is cer¬
tainly not enough to disqualify. In
sales, the rule is: get 3 to 6 strong
“no’s” before you give up. If you
discover good prospects, that you
just can’t get along
with, turn themover
tosomeoneelsewith
a different style or
approach.
5. Talk Benefits,

Not Features. In
selling any product,
avoid technical dis¬
cussions of “fea¬
tures”. Coicentrate
on how the product
will benefit the cus¬
tomer. If you are
selling a “Banana”
Computer, you
might emphasize
how theBananawill
make writing and
keeping financial
records much easier and at a very
reasonablecostTalkabouthow own¬

ing thiscomputerwillmake thebuyer
the envy of their friends and
co-workers, andenable them tomake
lots more money if they are in busi¬
ness.

Similarlywhen you are selling lib¬
erty, you need to talk about how lib¬
ertywill benefit your audience. Lib¬
erty is oneproduct thatbenefits every
honest person, so it can be sold to
nearly everyoie. Here are some ex¬
amples:

• Ifyouare talking topropertyown¬
ers, emphasize how privatizing gov¬
ernment serviceswill enable them to
get the social services they want at a
much lower price, with more indi¬
vidual choice andmuch greatereffi¬
ciency.

• If you are talking to liberals, em¬
phasize that you are very concerned
with helping the poor and downtrod¬
den, and making the world a better
place for everyone. Explain that lib¬
erty and the free market are intelli¬
gent compassion— compassion that
reallyworks.Onlyby creating a soci¬
ety in which individual liberty is
strongly protected, will the poor be
free from abuse and exploitation by
police, big corporations and other
powerful groups. Only by cutting
taxes and getting ridofred tape,will
thepoorbe able tooperate successful
businesses and care for their fami¬
lies.
• If you are talking to policemen,

emphasize how eliminating victim¬
less crime laws and socialized justice
will make society safer, decrease the
danger they face from violent crimi¬
nals; create an efficient court system;
eliminate prison overcrowding and
revolvingdoorjustice;andmake them
champions ofjustice and decency in
the eyes of the community.

• If you are talking to servicemen,
emphasize how restricting the roleof

themilitary to defense of the United
States will enable them to protect
their families and friendswithoutrisk-
ingWorldWar III; make the United
States so wealthy and scientifically
advanced that no adversary could
coiquer it; and put them at less risk
by taking them out of harm’s way.
Emphasize that liberty is patriotic—

themost

impor¬
tant of
tradi¬
tional
Ameri¬
can val¬
ues.

• If

you are
talking
to teach¬

ers, emphasize how a free market
will enable them to regain control of
their classroom and curricula, give
them more freedom to teach the way
they want to, and enable them to
make more money as their compe¬
tence grows.
There aren’t any good libertarian

arguments for thugs,power-mongers,
dedicated socialists, and radical
egalitarians. But properly presented,
libertyappeals tojustabouteveryone
else.
6.SpendMoreTimeListening Than

Talking. Emphasize Areas ofAgree¬
ment. AvoidAreas ofDisagreement.
People buy products for their rea¬
sons, notyour reasons. Your job as a
liberty salesman is to explain how
liberty will enable others to fulfil
their needs. You discover whatmoti¬
vatesprospectsbyasking lotsofques¬
tions and listening carefully to the
answers.

If a person says they want more
information about theMetro Liberty
Club, a logical question is: “whatdid
they find interestingabout theClub?”
If they answer, “the upconing pic¬
nic,” tell them about what a great
party it will be and about all of the
interestingpeople theywillmeetYou
may think going to picnics is a dumb
reason to join your Club, but what
you think should motivate people is
irrelevant. Congratulate your pros¬
pecton his good judgment in caning
to yourpicnic. Ifa lotofother people
also wantpicnics, planmanymore in
the future.

In selling liberty,
emphasize areas of
agreement, avoid
areas of disagree¬
ment. Ifa conserva¬
tive tells you he
whole-heartedly en¬
dorses’ your free
market principles,
but has serious res¬
ervationsaboutyour
position on drugs,
avoid that issue.
Congratulate your
conservative pros¬
pect on recognizing
the central impor¬
tance of traditional
American values. If
youdodiscussdrugs
with your conserva¬

tiveat somemuch laterdate, itshould
be in terms ofhis values: safety, indi¬
vidual responsibility, family,andeco¬
nomic efficiency, not civil liberties.
Incredibly, many libertarians in¬

vert this process, driving awaymany
oftheirbestprospects. Inmy younger
and less enlighteneddays, Ioftenmet
people who said they agreed with
90% of what libertarians believed,
and disagreed with just a few points.
Insteadofminimizing these disagree¬
ments, I would pounce on them! I
might even insult people by telling
them they were wrong, incoisistent,
immoral and/or stupid for disagree¬
ingwithme! I wasmore interested in
winningdebates than inwinningcon¬
verts. Iwon a lotofdebates, but I lost
a la of prospects.
7. Follow Up. Once a person has

requested literature, attended ameet¬
ingorcontributedmoney, thank them
and maintain contact. All interest,
help, and contributions should be ac¬
knowledgedand shown appreciation.
Anyone who does anything, should
receivea thank you note andpraiseat
meetings. Peoplewhomake substan¬
tial contributions should be given
certificates, plaques and awards.
Small gifts — flowers, fancy pens,
special lapel pins, etc.— for special
help, create goodwill and encourage
further work in the future.
8.Division ofLabor. The “Liberty

business”, likeall businesses, requires
a division of labor. Not everyone is
emotionally equipped to be a front¬
line salesman. The movement also
needs researchers,writers, artists, and
accountants. It is important to iden¬
tify where your talents and the talents
of your co-workers lie. Specialize in
areas where you are most effective.
Whether selling liberty is central

orperipheral to your participation in
the libertarianmovement, I hope you
will find these suggestions helpfiil.

Continued from page 2
cycle,and itcontainsawhopping $28
billion dollars fa increased intelli¬
gence efforts (CIA, National Secu¬
rityAgencyandmilitary intelligence),
$2.7 billion increase in food stamp
expenditures, $900 million increase
for welfare, $200 million for coun¬
ties in the Pacific Northwest hurt by
reduced logging operations,etc.Does
this sound like deficit reduction to
you?
More increased taxes are on the

way such as the national sales tax
(value added tax), health care taxes,
and additional taxes on consumer
items (tobacco, alcohol, beer, guns,
gas, etc.). Before long itmay be nec¬
essary to work 12 months per year
just to pay taxes. Americans, is that
representativeof the government you
want or is it representative of a dicta¬
torship ?We arenow looking through
the keyhole to the future where deci¬
sions are going to be made entirely
contrary to ourwishes ifwe continue
to tolerate these tyrannical abuses to
our freedoms and our rights.
History has proven that where the

people fear thegovernmentyou have
tyranny and where the government
fears die people you have liberty.
Veterans have fought wars all over
the globe to assure freedom and hu¬
man rights. Americansarenow threat¬
ened with loss of their own funda¬
mental freedoms through legislation
without representation by the same
governmentwhohaspreviouslyasked
veterans to lay down their lives to
defend liberty.Theseacts representa
total disregard for the rights of the
American people. Our options are
limited: Americans can do nothing
condemning our grandchildren to
poverty and loss of civil liberties or
put a stop to thisnowbyholding these
people accountable for their actions.
Winston Churchill was quoted as

saying “If you will not fight when
you can easily win without blood¬
shed, if youwill not fight when your
victorywill be sure and not so costly,
you may come to the moment when
you will have to fight with all the
odds against you and only a precari¬
ous chance for survival. There may
be a worse case. You may have to
fight when there is no chance of vic¬
tory, because it is better toperish than
to live as slaves.”
Actions you may want to pursue

are as follows:
1.ContactSenatorMetzenbaum at

216-522-7272 and demand that his
unconstitutional bill be scrapped.
Explain to him how you feel about
your right to bear arms being under¬
mined by him through his
anti-constitutional legislation. This
is not a gun issue but the right of all
citizens to have the option to have
firearms todefend themselves ifnec¬
essary.
2. Contact Senator Hatch, who

sponsored thenewcrimebillof 1993,
at801-524-4380. Askhim toexplain
whymembers in our government are
intent on enacting into law a new
crimebill thatcan result in theexecu¬
tion of vast numbers of American
citizens fa up to 50 different of¬
fenses.
3. Proponents for a Constitutional

Convention already have 85% of the
states necessary to achieve their ob¬
jective. The two states in the most
serious trouble at this moment are
New Jersey and Michigan. Other
states presently considering a Con¬
stitutional Convention are Maine,
Vermont,Ohio,Massachusetts,Con¬
necticut, Rhode Island, New York,

New Jersey, West Virginia, Ken¬
tucky, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minne¬
sota,California,Montana,andWash¬
ington. Special interest groups are
working overtime to get the last few
states required.Florida,Louisianaand
Alabamaapproved theConstitutional
Convention and later learned that the
balancedbudgetamendmenthadbeen
used as a ploy to manipulate legisla¬
tive support to the Constitutional
Conventionand, thereafter, rescinded
their support for a Constitutional
Convention. Special interest groups
are now working in these states at¬
tempting to reverse the decisions en¬
acted by these three states. The threat
to American freedoms is so danger¬

ous that you cannot wait one minute
to get involved. Contact your state
representatives at once.
‘To sinby silencewhen theyshould

protest makes cowards of men”
(Abraham Lincoln). Abe went on to
say that “ We the people are the
rightful masters, both of Congress
and the Courts, not to overthrow the
Constitution, but to overthrow the
men who pervert the Constitution.
What are Americans to do? Do we

fight to keep freedom absolute for
our children and grand children or
should we surrender the American
dream ?

Continued from page four
ofmine, not offering (nor being ex¬
pected to offer) to be reimbursed for
her lobster dinner.
Ms. McFadden asks, “how dare

someone presume to speak fa me.”
How dare Ms. McFadden provide a
public accounting fa something she
neither saw, nor talked about with
eitherprincipal. She states I had“a lot
of nerve” going to “someone else’s
home, misrepresent (ing myself) the
way (I) did, and read them the riot
act.” It isMcFadden who has the gall
tomisrepresentevents that transpired
as they relate tomyselfandMs.Vallis.
I called Ms. McFadden after see¬

ing herarticle in anattempt toexplain
what actually occurred. This was the
firstand only timewe spoke. The fact
that Ms. McFadden stated to me she
was going to “stick by her story,” and
neither retract nor apologize for it,
says something about Ms.
McFadden’s character and profes¬

sionalism. It also says something
about her source,who I understand is
Cullene Lang, whom I have never
met (nor talked to, unless she was the
mysterious caller amonth before the
McFadden article was published).
The sort of people we do not need

in theLibertarianParty are thosewho
are intellectually dishonest, who
refuse to admit error, andwho refuse
tomake theminimal effortnecessary
to get the story straight That’s the
sort of behavia we would expect
from the Demopublicans, not liber¬
tarians. I wish Ms. Vallis the best,
and I hope that Party members, and
particularly Laura McFadden and
Cullene Lang, are more responsible
in the verification of facts prior to
publication of commentaries. This is
essential to the longer term survival
of the Libertarian Party, and the lib¬
ertarian movement.
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FREEDOM BUMPER STICKERS
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LOANS ON REAL ESTATE
You're BetterOffwith a Full ServiceMortgage Broker than a Bank.

Why better off with a mortgage broker?
Because a competent mortgage broker has
access tohundredsofbanks and other lenders,
and can help you choose the best one for you,
whether it is the one with the lowest rate and
fees, or the one that best accommodates some
special need or problem of yours.
It costs no more to use a mortgage broker!

We dealwith lenders throughwholesale chan¬
nels. Theypay us our fee outofwhat they save
on offices, processors, and loan agents.

Merrill Gibson

17 years a Libertarian
Director and Secretary,
'92 - '93 Los Angeles
County Assn, of
Mortgage Brokers
Member, California
Assn, ofMortgage
Brokers (vice - chairman,
ethics and professional
standards committee)

Refinance, Purchase,
andEquity Loans -
Serving allCalifornia
Merrill Gibson & Co.
1801 Avenue of the Stars, Suite 640
Los Angeles, CA 90067

(310) 785 - 9486
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Waxman Faces Angry Constituents Reason Tackles LA Freeway Traffic
Tension filled the air at public meetings in

Studio City (on August 22) and West Los Angeles
(on August 23) as citizens from the 29th US Con¬
gressionalDistrictassembled toconfrontCongress¬
man Henry Waxman. Both forums centered on the
growing powerof the FDA and the Congressman’s
role in facilitating that growth. Many protested
Waxman’s sponsorship of the 1990 Nutrition La¬
beling and Education Act (NLEA) and the failed
Food, Drug, Cosmetic and Device Enforcement
amendments of 1991 (HR 3642). With new author¬
ity of the NLEA and more promised legislation,
citizens face new FDA threats to restrict their ac¬
cess to dietary supplements. Waxman continued to
defend added regulations thatwere implemented in
June.

The citizens’ complaints included FDA with¬
drawal ofnutritional supplements from themarket,
armed raidsonmedical clinicsandnutritional supple¬
ment dealers, and arrests of nutritional supplement
suppliers and health practitioners. Waxman char¬
acterized those actions as abuse of FDA authority.
“The unapproved food additive clause was never
intended to give the FDA the authority to pull
productsoff the shelves”, saidWaxman,whoadded
that he would oppose efforts to place additional
restrictions on vitamins, supplements and herbs.
Waxman failed to say why he, the chairman of the
powerfulHouseEnergy andCommerceCommittee
Subcommittee on Health and the Environment,
failed to oversee the FDA’s gross abuse of power.

DespiteWaxman’s assurances, critics cited his
sponsorship of the failed HR 3642. Waxman con¬
ceded that the legislation “would give the FDA
some additional authority with respect to the prod¬
ucts that it regulates.” Experts assert that HR 3642
would have given the FDA authority to carry guns,
issue subpoenas without a court order, bypass local
law enforcement agencies in raiding nutritional
supplement suppliers, and conduct unannounced
searches for suppliers’ files and records.

The NLEA increases FDA power to regulate
nutritional supplements and restricts over-the-
counter access to supplements. FDA proposals for
implementation of the law recommend that dietary
supplements consumed for “therapeutic purposes”
be reclassified and regulated as “drugs”. The
muddled, 2,000-pageNLEA does notclearlyspecify
the restrictions it will impose on access to dietary
supplements.

The 1992 Final Report of a Dietary Supplement
TaskForce (DSTF) gives the clearestaccountof the
FDA’s new powers. The report, drafted by FDA
staffers, “fleshes out” the NLEA with specific rec¬
ommendations for its implementation. While ad¬
vocating “freedom of choice”, it adds, of course,
that “safety should be the overriding concern”. So
the report recommended regulations that sharply
limit access to commonly used dietary supple¬
ments.

Item. Waxman insisted “It’swrong for the FDA
to start spelling out dosages. People should decide
that for themselves.” But the agency implementing
his legislation proposes— on page 33 of the DSTF
final report— sets the maximum potency levels on
dietary supplements.

A more important item. The report proposes to
regulate amino acids and possibly herbs as “drugs”.
To sell a product that is classified a “drug”, a
company must pay a $100,000 application fee and
conduct a series of tests that include animal and

human trials. (One citizen at the West LA forum
cited herbs known to the ancient Hebrews and

Egyptians that would be denied to today’s Ameri¬
cans, under Waxman and the FDA’s new regime.)

Apparently, the real agenda ofWaxman and the
FDA is to accommodate the interestsof thepharma¬
ceutical industry—a $350,000-plus contributor to
the 1992Waxman campaign. Again, theFDA itself
provides the most compelling case. The DSTF
report (page 1 and 2) states: “The Task Force
considered various issues in its deliberation, in¬
cluding ... what steps are necessary to ensure that
the existence ofdietary supplements on the market
does not act as a disincentive for new drug develop¬
ments.” (sic) Waxman later responded: “I find that
language offensive. Serving the interests of the
pharmaceutical industry is not a legitimate goal of
the FDA.” Waxman, however, insisted that the
governmentshouldkeep thepower to define “safety”
forevery American citizen. Additionally,Waxman
and the report call out new definitions for “fraud”
and “health claims”—again, the only certain result
is more state power. The state, he insisted, must
define the “scientific basis” for “health claims”.

(Given the sorry record of Democrat-Republican
law, requiring a “scientific basis” for legislative
claims before a bill is passed, however, sounds,
well, interesting.)

Other “highlights”: Waxman began each fo¬
rum by reciting a litany of his “accomplishments”:
the Clean AirActof 1990, “touching on” the global
warming issue, etc. He boasted of the NLEA,
proudly reciting the intentions of the lawbutconve¬
niently ignoring its unintended consequences: Ge¬
stapo-like raids, etc.

(Were these consequences really unintended?
Bills— S 784 and HR 1709— sponsored by Sen.
Orrin Hatch (R-UT) and Sen. Harry Reid (D-NV)
and byRep.Bill Richardson (D-MN)—notbyRep.
HenryWaxman—promise to clean up some of the
mess caused by the NLEA.)

On NAFTA and national ID cards he is “study¬
ing” them.

On “immigration”Waxman announced that he
cosponsored HR 1029, a bill which would double
border guard personnel — continuing the
government’s drive to militarize the border with
Mexico. (Is it possible for any Democrat-Republi¬
can seeking election in 1994 not to exploit anti¬
immigrant bigotry?)

This story was written with the assistence of
Nutritional Health Alliance, Citizens for Health,
Freedom for Drug Free Alternatives and the Los
Angeles Reader. Q

So Cal Candidates’ Seminar

A training session for candidates in the upcom¬
ing ’94 elections is tentatively scheduled for either
Saturday, November 13th or Sunday November
14th, from 9am to 5pm in the Pasadena area.

David Bergland is scheduled to present a work¬
shop on sound bites. Those who attend this session
will be eligible to attend David’s full interview
workshop the following weekend.

Candidates are encouraged to attend andwill be
notified of the final time and location. A nominal
fee will be charged. Non-candidates may attend if
space is available. Formore information, call Mike
Everling at (213) 487-5199. Q

About the 29th US Congressional District

District 29 (56% D - 30% R)—TheaffluentcommunitiesofLos Angeles’ west side, including Beverly Hills,
Santa Monica, West Hollywood, Beverly-Fairfax, the Hollywood Hills, Pacific Palisades, Brentwood,
Westwood, Los Feliz and Hancock Park, have been collected into this solidly Democratic district that has
been dominated by liberal Jewish politicians. The area’s affluence has beenmagnified by the fact that much
of the Hollywood community also lives here. The district population is 75% white, (source: California
Journal’s “Legislative District Maps of California”)

Ofall the evils that vexmankind in Los Angeles,
only crime irritates Angelenos more than our gar¬
gantuan traffic congestion. And congestion, like
crime, costs: In 1990, Angelenos paid an estimated
$7.7 billion in wasted time, fuel, insurance, air,
health and so on.

Andwhat’s in thegovernment’s pipeline? More
freeways? More schemes like Metro Rail, which
moves few people at great cost? More traffic
congestion?

• Three criteria for reform: One, users pay the
costs, where possible. Two, charges are linked to
improvements. Three, install incentives to achieve
goals.

Success of the reform rests on the impact of a
peak-hour pricing differential on reducing rush-
hour demand. Moremotorists will seek car and van

pooling andmorewill shiftnon-work travel into the
off-hours.

While a headache to

most, LA traffic prob¬
lems have inspired Bob
Poole, president ofLA’s
libertarianReason Foun¬

dation, to create aplan to
rationalizeLA’s freeway
system. At aJuly 14 seminar he laid out a road map
ofLA freeway traffic reform, based on (what else?)
reason. During the presentation, Poole dissected
the status quo ofLA traffic, laid out the criteria for
reform, described amarket-based reform, contrasted
the costs of the competing modes of travel, laid out
a route to reform, andanswered the question: “What
about the poor?” Poole closed with a few words on
politics.

Highlights follow.
• Top-down schemes are lemons. The top-

down transportation schemesofgovernmentsaround
the world have inevitably backfired — rail infra¬
structure, the “odd-even” driving schemes inMexico
City, employer mandates. Despite costly govern¬
ment propaganda, costly funded mandates and
highhanded unfunded mandates, more people are
drivingalone—TheLAaverage passengers per car
is 1.1. — and fewer commuters are using the
government’s public transport. This public policy
is an unqualified failure.

Non-Work Use Of LA’s Freeways
(traffic load as a % of total traffic)

AM rush-hour 43%
PM rush-hour 56%
off-hour 80%

— Getting toWork in LA: 1980 & 1990

• Market-based reform: A look under the
hood. With reform, motorists pay to use the free¬
way just as they pay for telephone service. Peak-
hour use is priced higher than off-hour use. Collec¬
tion is made without slowing traffic through a
system of electronic tolls.

Motorists can use transponders that work and
look like electronic credit or “debit” cards. The
cards fit in a small “sleeve”mounted on the interior
of the windshield.

The “debit” transponder can be purchased and
used anonymously. It starts with a face value equal
to its purchased price. As a motorist drives by
selected points on the freeway, small amounts are
electronically debited from the card. Hughes Air¬
craft Company currently sells such a system.

The “credit” transponder affords motorists
greater convenience. As a motorist drives by se¬
lected points on the freeway, small amounts are
electronically billed to themotorist’s account The
motorist is billed at the end of the month as with

most other public utilities.
The reform has been

‘road tested” in

drive carpool walk & work @
alone other home

1980 70.5% 16.9% 6.0% 1.7%
1990 72.3% 15.4% 4.9% 2.7%

Why? Motorists love their cars. Cars provide
door-to-door service with speed, safety, privacy,
comfortand convenience. The reality is: Ifyou own
a car— and most adult Angelenos do— you drive
it and you do not use government-operated trans¬
port.

• Re. Metro Rail: Do a u-turn, now. The
biggest transportation rat hole in LA is Metro Rail.
Government plans to squander $78 billion over the
next 30 years on the rail lines fiascoes! Data
showing relative efficiency of competing modes of
transportation follows.

Energy Use & Costs for
Competing Transportation Modes

BTUs/ total cost/

passenger-mile passenger-mile
commuter rail 3,750 $0.65
heavy rail (Red-Line) 4,000 $1.40
light rail (trolley) 5,000 $3.40
bus 4,000 $0.35
commuter van 1,500 $0.13

May the Declaration of Independence be to the
worldwhat Ibelieve itwill be (to someparts sooner,
to other later, but finally to all) the signal of arous¬
ing men to burst the chains under which monkish
ignorance and superstition have persuaded them to
bind themselves and assume the blessings and
security of self-government.

- Thomas Jefferson, 1826

Libertarian Goldberg Refutes
KNX Editorial

As the nannystate relentlessly encroaches into
our lives, Libertarians seem to be alone in calling
for its halt and reversal. On October 14, Region
64’s Lawrence Goldberg met a recent challenge
from the state with its new bicycle helmet law in a
response to a KNX editorial. Goldberg’s response
follows.

There is nothing wrong with children wearing
bike helmets. In fact, it’s probably a good idea,
which is why parents increasingly have their chil¬
drenwear them. Wejust don ’ t need tomake it a law.

Even KNX admits it’s a shame to place such
restrictive laws on kids. A far greater shame is that
the Legislature wastes its time on laws like this,
when our schools are in disarray, our streets are
crime-ridden, the budget is in constant arrears and
recession is rampant Do you get the feeling, as I do,
that this is one of those “feel-good” laws — laws
which mean nothing, but give the lawmakers the
feeling that, amidst their massive failings, they’ve
done something to protect us? Not against crimi¬
nals, or fraud, mind you, but against ourselves?

Continued on page 2, column 4

South Bay Girl Wins LP Youth Essay Contest
An LP Presidential candidate in 2016? Twelve-

year-old Virginia Cao, a Hawthorne resident, has
won the National Libertarian Party’s “What Does
Freedom Mean to Me”

youth essay contest.
Thecontest, initially

advertised in the July
issue of the LP News,
offered a $50 check as

the grand prize in the
twelve-to-eigh teen-
year-old category. The
essay was on display at
the LP’s National

Headquarters’ booth at
the National Conven¬
tion in Salt Lake City.

National Chair

Mary Gingell, in her
letter congratulating
Virginia, wrote: “Your
message, that we
should not take free¬
dom for granted, is one

we must always remember.”
Virginia says that she does not like politics.

However, she has been elected student council
representative, student
council treasurer, has
conducted a political
survey, and is currently
managing her cousin’s
campaign for student
council president. (Ap¬
parently, politics loves
Virginia!)
Virginia’s main

hobby is softball. She
is also aprecocious stu¬
dent of the violin.
Ifwecan survive the

Democrat-Republican
schemes, like their
health care snake oil,
etc., freedom-loving
youth likeVirginiamay
offer us freedom-loving
adults real hope. Q

Singapore and other
dynamic parts of the
globe.

• What about the

poor? A reasonable
question. The reform

provides a chance to really do something good for
the poor: Let them keep more of their own money.
The expected revenue of $3 billion could offset the
fiscal impact of the repeal of two half-cent sales
taxes—two highly regressive taxes. (The proposal
might also have great entertainment value, perhaps
flushing out the self-styled “Champions of the
Poor” who oppose reducing state power.)

Further, thepoor use buses,whichwork better in
light traffic. And revenues might subsidize bus
operation.

Low-income people breathe too. Stop-and-go
, traffic yields two to three

timesmorepollution than
rationalized traffic. The
fact that rationalized

transportation systems
make better air has led
the Environmental De¬
fense Fund to “get on
board” this reform.

Finally, an almost all¬
purpose response to the
chestnut “Whatabout the

poor?” is the question “What about them now?”
The ugly fact is that the poor shoulder more than
their share of the transportation bill now. Reform
would enable tax relief for the poor.

Private investment. “Small” enterprisesmight
start in nichemarkets, theway Federal Express did.
The State might issue franchises to complete con¬
struction on “missing links” on freeways. There are
four projects under development in Southern Cali¬
fornia. One example is the 57 Freeway link.

Doing well & doing good. An essential ele¬
ment of reform must be a tax cut of at least $3
billion. (Candidates for repeal are the two one-half
cent sales taxes, plus part of the state gasoline tax.)
It’s good policy and good politics.

• Politics: A roadblock? Everything is in place
for reform except the politics. While the technol¬
ogy exists to rationalize LA’s freeway traffic, poli¬
tics appears to be a roadblock. Funny, you’d think
that saving up to $7 billion might be enough to sell
the reform.

Democrats & Republicans in the driver seat?
Unfortunately, the debate has been hijacked by
economic statists. Will voters hear about anything
other than the Democrat-Republican “free lunch”
political philosophy: “Keep the Freeways ‘Free’!”?
Will the public get a straight account of the costs
and benefits?

To sum up the trade-off: With reform, Ange¬
lenos save $7 billion in health, insurance, gas and
other costs; experience less rush-hour traffic con¬
gestion; breathe better air; enjoy the quality of road
repair and other services that the private sector can
deliver; and enjoy a $3 billion tax cut to offset toll
charges.

With theDemocrat-Republican business as usual,
Angelenos will continue to waste $7-plus billion a
year; experience still more traffic congestion and

Continued on page 2, column 1
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Calendar for Regional EventsLiberty Scorecard
by Andy Rotter

The folks in Salt LakeCity did a splendid job putting the LP National Convention together, including lining
up a host of interesting speakers and panels and running the show with very few hitches. Back home,
however, the state keeps rolling along.

Bad News

Aug. 11. By a 2:1 margin, Bellflower voters re¬

jected a proposed 24-hour card casino.

Aug. 11. Innovation in the struggle tomake schools
safe: The principal of Santa Monica High banned
hats.

Aug. 12. Freedom ofexpression took it on the chin
again. The FCC fined four radio stations owned by
the company that syndicates Howard Stem’s show
$500,000 for broadcasting Stem’s “indecent” com¬
ments.

Aug. 18. Conceding defeat, Assemblyman Curtis
Tucker withdrew a proposed bill that would have
preempted local smoking bans and permitted most
business owners to set their own smoking policies.

Aug. 23. California officials killed DavidMason at
San Quentin.

Sept. 3. The DrugWar continues: New legislation
authored by Terry Friedman (who is usually pretty
good on civil liberties issues) adds an extra year in
prison for those convicted of selling drugs at public
parks or beaches.

Sept. 8. Bureaucrats-of-the-World-Unite Dept.:
The LA City Council unanimously voted to oppose
the School Voucher Initiative.

Sept. 8. An LA SuperiorCourt panel upheldWest
Hollywood’s ban on living in its parks. Somuch for
tolerance of alternative life styles.

Sept. 9. Chipping away at freedom of association,
a new law prohibits the issuance or renewal of
liquor licenses to clubs that discriminate on the
basis of color, race, religion, ancestry, national
origin, sex or age.

Good News

Aug. 12. US District Judge Terry Hatter approved
a settlement which provides additional procedural
protections for foreign nationals seeking political
asylum in the US.

Aug. 14. In what has been described as a landmark
ruling, the DC Circuit Court ofAppeals (3-0) ruled
that thegovernmentmustpreservemillions ofWhite
House computer messages from the Ray-Gun and
Bush Administrations.

Aug. 18. A Florida court ruled that 14 year-old
Kimberly Mays cannot be forced to have contact
with her birth parents.

Aug. 24. Opening the door to competition in the
cable TV industry, a Virginia federal judge ruled
that the phone company may offer video program¬
ming.

Aug. 27. Long Beach’s smoking ban was put on
hold, as pro-choice organizers submitted petitions
forcing a ballot measure on the issue.

Sept. 7. Gore announced plans to save $ 108 billion
throughcutbacksandconsolidationsoffederal agen¬
cies and the elimination of 252,000 non-military
government jobs. But for the Clinton
Administration’sutter lackofcredibility, thismight
have generated more enthusiasm. Right from the
start, the omens were bad. Gore was to present his
report on making government more efficient at a
news conference scheduled for 10am. Gone,Clinton,
et al. arrived promptly at 10:15.

Sept. 7. Settling a lawsuit brought by libertarian
author J. Neil Schulman and others, LA agreed to
issue more permits to carry concealed weapons,
beginning with sixteen plaintiffs.

Region 61 - The Valley
EXEC-COM MEETING (4th Thursdays): The
meeting is one hour before and at the same location
as our supper club. All members are welcome.
Date: November 25th. Time: 6:30pm. Formore

information, call Dave Larkin at (818) 899-3211.

PUB CLUB (3rd Fridays): A growing social gath¬
ering forLibertarianswhowish to “foam-ent” revo¬
lution. Date: November 19th. Time: 7:30pm ‘til
they kick us out. Location: The Pineapple Hill
Saloon, 4454 Van Nuys Blvd. in Sherman Oaks.
For more information, call Mike Everling at (213)
487-5199.

SUPPER CLUB (4th Thursdays):
Date: November 25th. Times: EXEC-COM

meeting at 6:30; dinner at 7pm; program at 8pm.
Location: Two Guys from Italy, 12208 Victory
Blvd., North Hollywood. For more information,
call Dave Larkin at (818) 899-3211.

Region 62 -West LA
SUPPER CLUB (3rd Thursdays):
Date: November 18th. Times: cocktails at

6:30; dinner at 7:00; program at 8:30. Location:
Chris’ Italian Restaurant, 10105 Venice Blvd. Pro¬
gram fee: $3 with RSVP; $5 at the door. Order from
menu with separate checks. For more information
and to RSVP, call Andy Rotter at (310) 207-4080.

Region 63 - Pasadena
LIBERTARIAN DISCUSSION GROUP (Last
Wednesday): Eachmonth wewill host a discussion
on a topical or philosophical issue. We will rotate
locations among several foothill cities.
November 24th. Time: 7pm. Location: Shakeys

Pizza, 2180 Foothill Blvd., Pasadena. For topic,
call Dennis Decherd at (818) 793-7883.

Region 64 - Hollywood
SUPPERCLUB (4thWednesdays): JessyPeterson
of the Brothers New Destiny, an African American,
free market organization, will speak.
Date ofmeeting: November 24th. Time: dinner

at 7pm, program at 8pm. Soup Exchange, 5750
Wilshire Blvd. in L.A. (Across from theLACounty
Museum of Art.) For more information, call
Lawrence Goldberg at (818) 557-0901.

call: (310) 289-3234.

H L Mencken Forum (HLMF)
DINNER MEETING (3rdWednesdays): An inde¬
pendent social group named after the noted libertar¬
ian author.
new Location: Old Spaghetti Factory on Sunset

Blvd., east of the Hollywood Freeway. Times:
6:30pm for cocktails; 7pm. for supper; 8pm. for
speaker. November 17th. Contributions: seeAJNF.
For program info & to RSVP call: (310) 289-3234.
Q

Letters to the Editor
Thomas Jefferson wrote that the “pursuit of

happiness” is an “inalienable right”. Today’s
Democrats andRepublicans, however, would “im¬
prove” Jeffersonian thought by watering down our
God-given right to be the “prudent’ (i.e., govern¬
ment-approved) “pursuit of happiness". Today's
Jeffersonians—i.e., Libertarians— have a differ¬
ent view. LP memberJosephMiranda sounded this
libertarian theme in a letter to the editor, published
in the August 24 Daily News.

Don’t send a message

Los Angeles County Supervisor Michael
Antonovich repeats the same, old, tired message
(Public Forum, Aug. 16) about the government
having to send amessage” about drugs (in his letter
opposing the distribution of clean needles to intra¬
venous drug users).

I would like to remind Antonovich that it is not
up to the government to “send people messages”.
According to the Declaration of Independence, the
government derives its powers from the consent of
the governed. It’s pretty clear that the “war on
drugs” is nothing more than an attempt by politi¬
cians to subvert the Declaration of Independence,
as well as the US Constitution, by instituting a
paternalistic system which will intervene in every
last aspect of the people’s lives.

Joseph Miranda
Region 61

Sept. 9. The legislature hiked cigarette taxes two
cents a pack.

Sept. 10.1 hope you’re sitting down when you read
this: LA Count Sheriff Block cleared his deputies
ofany wrongdoing in connection with their killing
of Donald Scott during last year’s forfeiture-moti¬
vated raid of Scott’s Malibu ranch!

Sept. 10. Under a new law, drivers below the ageof
21 can lose their licenses if nabbed with a blood
alcohol content as low as 0.01.

Sept. 10. Recognizing the grave dangers posed by
spray paint, the pols in Sacramento increased prison
sentences for “graffiti crimes”.

Passim. Clinton’s warmongering continues with
little vocal opposition, as US troops still occupy
parts of Iraq and Somalia and slaughtered as many
as 100 people in Mogadishu.

Free Speech & Religion
Bad News?

Dear Editor:

re. “Liberty Scorecard”, LA Libertarian, July

I read under “Bad News”:

“June 7. The Supremes upheld a lower court ruling
permitting prayers at the beginning and end of high
school graduation ceremonies.”

It seems tome that the item is notbad newsbutgood
news. It squares with the First Amendment on two
counts:

“No law . . . prohibiting the free exercise of reli¬
gion.”
“No law ... abridging the freedom of speech.”

Yours truly,
Calvin P. Wallis

Region 67

The ruling related topublic school-sponsored (read
“state-sponsored") prayer. Any prayer led by a
student on his or her own is, fortunately, still
protected speech. [Ed]

Reason Tackles LA Freeways
(continued from page 1)

bad air; and can expect topay biggerbills, including
$78 billion for subways over the next 30 years.

Somehow, the choice doesn’t appear to be so
difficult. Q

This article was based on “Solving Freeway
Congestion”, a seminarfrom the Reason Founda¬
tion Seminar Series. Seminars are monthly and
open to the public. To learn about the next Reason
Foundation seminar or to RSVP call Jennifer at
(310) 391-2245.

Sept. 9. State Senator David Roberti announced
that he is dropping for the rest of the year his efforts
to limit the capacity ofgun clips for semi-automatic
rifles.

Sept. 10. A new law will permit people without
nursing licenses to become midwives.

Sept. 10. Recognizing perhaps public support for
term limits, the Legislature limited the Insurance
Commissioner to two four-year terms. (Or maybe
it’s just a little intrigue against Mr. Garemendi.)

Sept. 10. The Legislature legalized the sale and
possession of pepper gas for self-protection.

Final Score: State 17, Freedom 11

LIBERTY SHOOTERS (3rdSundays): An activity
for Southland Libertarians, their family and friends,
and anyone else interested in shooting. You need
not be an experienced shooter, novices are wel¬
come. The Liberty Shooters inaugurates this month
a policy of alternating locations monthly between
the north and south county. This month’s location:
Northridge Rifle & Pistol Range, 19015 Parthema
Street, Northridge.

Cost averages about $10, not counting ammo,
which is available at the range. You can bring your
own firearm, share with others, or rent one at the
range.
Date: November 21st at 4pm. RSVP to Bob

Weber at (310) 204-0612 orMikeEverling at (213)
487-5199.

Advertise in the

Los Angeles Libertarian
(310) 470-7935

Announcements

NEEDED—TIME,MONEY & OFFICE SUP¬
PLIES: LPLAC is looking for people to volunteer
their time to staff its offices, and to donate office
supplies and equipment. If you can help out, call
LPLAC office manager Don Meyer at (310) 477-
1349. Don’t wait for someone to extend you a
personal request: the time to become involved, to
come forward with your support, is now!

PROTEST WATCH: If you learn of a local
political protest sponsored by a non-Libertarian
group that shares our views on some issues, tell us
about it ASAP! Administering diamond chart quiz¬
zes at non-Libertarian demonstrations is about 3
times more productive at generating inquiries than
is our Venice Beach booth. Call Neal Donner at

(310)477-1349.

REASON FOUNDATION is looking for volun¬
teers. If you would like to help one of the country’s
most influential libertarian think tanks, call: Mary
Toledo at (310)391-2245.

The Liberty News Team. The LP is looking for
Libertarians for an occasional, but potentially sig¬
nificant project. The Liberty News Team, aka
S*T*R*I*K*E T*E*A*M,will swoop into action
on 24-hours notice to give a Libertarian response to
the media on appropriate public occasions. Call
MikeEverling at (213)487-5199 formore informa¬
tion.

Libertarianism for the masses? Do you know
someone who is curious about libertarian ideas but
not sure where to go? Send them to Seminar 1, a
small gathering of non-libertarians who meet once
a week for five weeks (over coffee & dessert) to
learn about and discuss libertarian ideas. About
80% end up becoming Libertarians. The cost is
$25, which includes materials. Interested? Call
Philip Baron of Region 61 for details at (818) 776-
1358. Q

Region 65 - Southeast LA County
BUSINESS MEETING:
For information, call RodgerRosie at (310) 865-

4089 or Matthew Piazza at (714) 522-3651.
SUPPER CLUB (1st Tuesdays):
Date:November 2nd. Time: 8pm. Location: the

Grinder Restaurant, 19008 Pioneer Blvd., at the
comer ofPioneer and South Street, Cerritos (South
St. exit, 605 Freeway; or Pioneer Blvd exit, 91
Freeway). To join us for dinner arrive at 7:30pm.
Order from the menu, with separate checks. No
reservations necessary. Next month: December
7th. For more details, call Rodger Rosie at (310)
865-4089 or Matthew Piazza at (714) 522-3651.

Region 66 - South Bay
MEETINGS: Call Laura McFadden (310) 984-
9523 for information on meetings.
SUPPER CLUB (4th Saturdays), BUSINESS
MEETINGS (3rd Thursdays), PHILOSOPHY
CIRCLE (2nd Sundays).

Region 67 - E San Gabriel Valley
SUPPER CLUB (4th Thursdays):
Dateofmeeting:November 25th.Time: 7:30pm.

Location: Marie Callenders restaurant, 3117 E.
Garvey Ave. N. in West Covina. For more details,
call Chris Long at (818) 339-2974.

LPLAC
BUSINESS MEETING (4th Mondays): All LA
Libertarians are invited to attend, particular those
with proposals, constructive input, or simply the
desire to become active.
Date: November 22nd. Time: 7:30pm. For loca¬

tion & more information, call Ted Brown at (818)
568-8404.

Albert Jay Nock Forum (AJNF)
DINNER MEETING (1st Tuesdays): An indepen¬
dent social group named after the noted libertarian
philosopher.
new Location: Acapulco Restaurant at t

11167 East 183rd Street, Cerritos 90701.
Times: 6:30pm for cocktails; 7pm. for sup¬
per; 8pm. for speaker. November 2nd &
December 7th. Order from an outstanding
menu ranging from $5-15; separate checks;
15% gratuity automatically added. Contri¬
butions: Unreserved: $7 each; $4 if you’re a
virgin or bring a virgin. Reserved: $5; $4 if
youattended lastmonth; $3 ifyou’re avirgin
or bring one. For program info & to RSVP
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Goldberg Answers KNX
(continued from page 1)

And who will enforce the $25 fine for not

wearing a helmet? The police? As if they (like the
Legislature) have nothing better to do? And what
tax-supported bureaucracy will redistribute that
money to kids who can afford bikes, but not hel¬
mets?

Next, helmets will be required for adults for
adult bike riders, skateboarders, roller skaters and
kids on swings. But why stop there!? Since far
more head lacerations occur insider automobiles,
let’s require all car riders to wear protective hel¬
mets. In fact, ifwe really want to protect lives, let’s
make everyone in Los Angeles wear bullet-proof
vests!

Aren’t you just a bit fed up with government
trying to do everything except what it should do?

It is ironic forKNX to talk about “adult” realities
as a justification for this silly law. How can citizens
be expected to act like adults when government acts
like an overprotective parent ... or a Big Brother
— and treats real parents like children? O

Carol Rotter, M.F.C.T.
Psychotherapy -- Lie No MFC 25809
11110 Ohio (at Sepulveda), Suite 202

WLA, CA 90025

Counseling for Individuals & Couples
Confidential & Affordable

.^310^285.-9415
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Book Review:
William F. Buckley with a small or large “L”

Reviewed by Brian W. Firth
Happy Days Were Here Again:

ReflectionsofaLibertarian Journal¬
ist: byWilliam F. Buckley, Jr. New
York: Random House. 474 pages:
index. $25.00
The prolific columnist, essayist,

novelist and all-around literateur,
William F. Buckley, Jr., has written
and edited so many
books that the titles fall
off the footofthe flyleaf
on his latest compila¬
tion, subtitled “Reflec¬
tions of a Libertarian
Journalist;”because the
word is used in the title,
we cannot complain of his taking the
capital L.
Butwecan ask, doesBuckley know

what the word, means? Not so very
long ago, his weekly magazine, Na¬
tional Review, had to consultProfes¬
sorMurrayRothbard to findoutwhat
it meant (Rothbard was, at the time,
struggling to hold on to a seat on the
National Committee) and, perhaps
not realizing that Rothbard is best
known for his sense of humor, came
upwith ludicrous answers. However,
one who takes
the conse¬

quences of his
own actions is
always open to
learning better.

confined to muzzle-loaders using
black powder, just aswere themilitia
in 1789? Why can we not stand fast
on the general principle?
Moreover, Buckley asks us to be¬

lieve that there is yetanother libertar¬
ian whom we have overlooked,
namely ex-Judge Robert Bork. This
is aman who has hacked out a career

Ml do not understand where Congress got the idea that It has
any business telling an adult Americanwhat he can and what he
cannot purchase from awilling seller,” hewrites, Mif you're not
talking drugs or machine guns.” But, every libertarian-eveiy
intellectual—instantly demands, what is different about drugs
and machine guns?

in the U.S. service (while, one sus¬
pects, swearing to uphold a constitu¬
tion thatguaranteesa republican form
of government,) who apparently be¬
lieves that Congress has been given
the power to choose a legal tender,
whose opposition to anti-trust laws
belongs to his “libertarian past” At
themoment,Bork isbusilywriting to
people whom he does not know (in¬
cluding this writer) asking for sup¬
port in his campaign to improve the
process of judicial selection in the

Oink, oink, oink
1. $1.36 million for preliminary work on an $18.6

million project to turn Miami Boulevard into an exotic
people garden.
2. $566 million to send American cows to Europe.
3. $ 15million to create 39 jobs—at$324,000awhack.
4. $107,000 to study themating habitsofJapanesequail.
5. $19million to study the effect cow burps have on the

ozone layer.
6. $46,000 to study the length of time it takes to cook

eggs for breakfast
7. $219,512 to teach college students how to watch

television.
8. $2,500.00 to investigate the causesof rudeness, lying

and cheating on tennis courts.
PorkologistBrianKellyestimates thatpork-barrel spend¬

ing consumed no less than $97 billion of the 1992 budget
-From Citizens AgainstGovernment Waste, San

Diego, 1-800-BE-ANGRY or (619) 685-8004.

On page 361-
-which must be
a magic num¬
ber on thatpage
in Pettibone's
Law another
great exponent
of the English
language, John
Keene, revealed
the Law—
Buckley claims
to have a liber¬
tarian point,
with of course a
small “1.” “I do
not understand
where Congress got the idea that it
has any business telling an adult
American what he can and what he
cannot purchase from a willing
seller,” he writes, “if you're not talk¬
ing drugs or machine guns.” But,
every libertarian-every intellectual-
-instantly demands,what is different
about drugs and machine guns? The
Founder of the Church to which
Buckley professes allegiance said
simply: “Is it not lawful for me to do
what Iwill with mine own?”-no ex¬

ceptions, no special cases. Does
Buckley believe that American
women are not capableofeschewing
the sedative Thalidomide when they
are pregnant? Or that they should be

U.S, However, it has not occurred to
him to follow the process demanded
by the States, viz. that the judges be
appointed “by and with the advice

and consentof the Senate.” Not only
do the two conjunctives assure us
that advice and consent are not one
and the same, we know that the
avowed aristocrat Alexander
Hamilton indeed advocated that the
president be allowed, in the lesser
matterofappointments, an initiative,
“subject to the approbation or rejec¬

tion of the Senate”-
-and that the con¬

vention refused to
allow aristocracy
even in lesser mat¬
ters. (Although I do
not know Bork, ei¬
ther, I wrote to him

explaining Article 1, Section 2 of the
Constitution, but received no reply;
perhaps heexpects ano-postage-nec¬
essary envelope.)
Thus we must conclude that

Buckley, forallhispedantry, uses the
word “libertarian” the same way as
he uses “liberal,” with a broad brush.
Perhaps he has realized that “conser¬
vative” has become a synonym
for“reactionary or “pragmatic,” and
is casting about for a less loaded
label. We need to beware lest our
wordbe stolen, even aswas “liberal.”
Needless to say, Buckley writes

scintillating English, although when
reading one article after another the
effort to disentangle hismeaning be¬
comes tedious. Needless to say also
that he knows the right people, such
as Queen Elizabeth n, he late uncle
and aunt, the Duke and Duchess of
Windsor, and even Bus Mosbacher,
winner of theAmerica'sCup. And he
goes to all the right places, down to
the wreck of the Titanic.
This volume includes 125 of

Buckley's compositions. The index
comprises eight two-column pages
of tiny type: be warned that there is
no glossary to assist hoi polloi with
the Latin, French, German or other
strange words.
BrianW. Firth, a consultant inLos

Angeles, California, is the author of
The Constitution of Consensus: De¬
mocracy as an Ethical Imperative, a
polemic showing that the judges of
the U.S. have not been authorized to

proceed over a dissent.

i

....

Although the wording of the Initiative is nearly hammered out,
we need legal help in polishing it up prior to submission to the
f|fo||l^.GeneraL KS - 8

the .<ive,

y in the state to offer now to gather
signatures, so we can have a network all ready to go in December.
If you can help, please reply.
Have you been ticketed for failure to wear a helmet? If you are
fighting it in court and want a picket line, please reply.
Or if you want to participate in a picket line in your area, please

• : iiilii ■

mum

Reply to: ALICE LILLIE, 11423 Ohio Avenue, #3,
I

| Name:
| Address:
| City
I County in California.
I What I can do:
l
I
K
I

Los Angeles, California 90025

State Zip Code.
Phone

iKa

Providing Better Services With Lower Taxes
ByRobert Poole, Jr.

All around the world, government
services and enterprises are being
shifted into the private sector via a
phenomenon known asprivatization.
In Britain, nationalized industries
such as British Airways and Jaguar
have been returned to

investor-ownership via stock offer¬
ings. Similarly, inChile, hundreds of
firms nationalized by the Allende
government have been returned to
private ownership.
But privatization goes further than

simply returning once-private firms
to the business sector. Margaret
Thatcher’s government privatized
over 1.5 million council houses —
public housing units which were cre¬
ated by the public sector. It also
privatized the major airports, the gas
utility, and the telephone system —
all of which had always been in the
public sector. Likewise, the Japanese
government is privatizing Nippon
Telephone and Japan National Rail¬
ways,which havebeen fixturesof the
public sector. So in a very real sense,
privatization is actually dismantling
big government, not merely correct¬
ing the excesses ofsocialist regimes.

The Move Toward Privatization
Privatization was first identified as

a phenomenon in the mid-1970s in
the United States when the trend of
municipal governments to purchase
service from private firms undercon¬
tract was discussed inReason maga¬
zine. This ultimately led to the cre¬
ation of the Local Government Cen¬
terbyMarkFrazier andRobertPoole
in 1976 — the first think-tank de¬
voted to researching privatization. In
the late 1970s,LGC’smaterials came
to the attention of Ronald Reagan’s
speechwriters, several of
whom went on to hold
White House domestic
policy positions and pro¬
moteprivatizationwithin
his administration. Also in 1977-79,
LGC privatization materials began
being used by British local council
members John Blundell andMichael
Forsythe. This lead to a wave of
local-service contracting-out which
began at Wandsworth Inspired by
these developments, Eamonn Butler
and Madsen Pirie set up the Adam
Smith Institute in London in 1979.
They began extending privatization
concepts to state-owned enterprises,
and their ideas soon began to influ¬
ence a newly-elected Margaret
Thatcher.
Privatization can take several dif¬

ferent forms.A government function
can be partially privatized if some
aspects of it are shifted away from
state control. For example, if a ser¬
vice formerly financed by taxation is
shiftedontoauser-fee basis (whereby
only those who use the service pay,
and in proportion to their use),wecan
accurately say that the financing of
the service has been privatized. On
the other hand, if a city service such
as street-sweeping was formerly of¬
fereddirectlyby the city government
(and paid for by taxes) but is now
offered by a private firm, selected
competitively for a two-year con¬
tract, we can say that the delivery of
the service has been privatized.
Full privatization, then, involves

the transferofboth the financing and
production to the private sector. At
the municipal level, this can mean
either thewithdrawal ofgovernment
from the field, letting private firms
take over (as in, say, ambulance ser¬
viceorgarbage collection) or the sale
of the government operation to pri¬
vate owners (for example, a munici¬
pal hospital, sewage-treatmentpl^nt,
or transit system). At the national
level, full privatization generally
means thedivestitureofan enterprise
or asset to private owners.

Why Privatization?
Why did privatization develop in

the late ’70s and become a world¬
wide phenomenon in the ’80s? The
fundamental reason is that people
began to conclude that government
had simply gotten too big, bureau¬
cratic, and inefficient. The waves of
localprivatization in theUnitedS tales
were triggered by the tax revoltat the
state level, typifiedbycitizen-initiated
tax-cutmeasures such asProposition
13 in California (1978) and Proposi¬
tion 2 1/2 in Massachusetts (1980).
With their tax revenues limited, state
and local governments were forced
to look for less costly ways of deliv¬
ering needed services — and
privatizationmet thatneed.Although
England did not have a tax revolt as
such, its local government costswere
so high, even compared with other
European welfare states, that once
privatization slashed costs in
Wandsworth, people in other cities
and towns demanded similar econo¬
mies.
Why does privatization lead to

lowercosts andmoreefficientopera¬
tions? The fundamental reason is the
difference in incentives betweenpub¬

lic and private sectors. A tax-funded
government agency differs pro¬
foundly from a business. The former
has a legally-guaranteed monopoly
on its services (e.g. picking upacity’s
garbage). It is guaranteed its rev¬
enues, regardless of performance.
And itsworkers are protectedboth by
unionization and by a civil service
system which virtually guarantees
continued employment and pay in¬
creases, regardless of performance.
In sharp contrast, a private firm in a
competitivemarketmustwin over its
customers by offering them a supe¬
rior combination ofperformance and
price. If it fails to deliver adequately,
its customers can go elsewhere. Like
the prospect of being hanged, the
prospect of losing one’s customers
tends to concentrate the mind. Pri¬
vate firms producing public services
—even firms which competitively
win exclusive contracts for a number
ofyears—thereforeoperate farmore
efficiently than governmentmonopo¬
lies.
This may sound fine in theory, but

what about the evidence? After all,
public-employee union critics make
thecharge thatprivatizationmust lead
to higher costs, since a private firm
will haveall the same expenses as the
public agency it replaces— plus the
added costs of advertising and prof¬
its.
The evidence shows overwhelm¬

ingly that the theory, rather than the
unions’ claim, is correct Every con¬
trolled study comparing public ver¬
sus private service delivery shows
lower costs (for a given level of per¬
formance) forprivateenterprise. This
includes nationwide studies of gar¬

bage collec¬
tion in the
United States
(1976) and
Canada
(1985); of fire

protection (1976 - Arizona);
public-works services such as street
sweeping, pavement patching, and
traffic signal repair (1984, Southern
California); transit services (1986,
U.S.); school bus transportation
(1984, Indiana); airlines (1977, Aus¬
tralia); naval ship repair (1978,U.S.),
and many others. In these statisti¬
cally valid studies, the cost of gov¬
ernment services is typically 30-40%
to as much as 100% higher than pri¬
vate services.
At the national level, in developed

countries such as England, France,
and Japan, privatization of
state-owned enterprises has pro¬
ceeded from amixtureof ideological
and fiscalmotives. Conservative po¬
litical leaders in those countries con¬
cluded that the public sector had
grown far too large and costly to
operate (given thatmost state-owned
industries operate at a loss). Eco¬
nomic analysis, much of it by liber¬
tarianPublic-Choiceeconomists, had
persuaded them that political factors
would usually force state enterprises
tooperate in wasteful, non- business¬
like ways over the long run (e.g. by
preserving obsolete jobs for political
reasons). Thus, rather than try to re¬

form those industries, itwould be far
better to get rid of them altogether.
What has made privatization far

more attractive, however, even to so¬
cialists such as Spain’s prime minis¬
ter Felipe Gonzalez and David
Lange’s Labor government in New
Zealand,was the realization that large
one-time cash infusions would be
possible from the sale of these indus¬
tries. To be sure, there is littlemarket
for shares in a large loss-maker such
as British Coal or Japan National
Railways. But if a new management
team can be brought in and given a
free hand to slash costs and rational¬
ize operations prior to privatization
(as in the case of British Airways,
Jaguar, andRolls-Royce), themarket
value of the company can be quite
significant. Asoftheendof 1988, the
Britishgovernmenthad realizedover
$40billion in one-time revenues from
privatization of council houses and
state industries. The New Zealand
government realized over $14billion
from its privatizations, and the Japa¬
nese government over $100 billion
just from Nippon Telephone and Ja¬
pan Air Lines. These are revenues
which help to reduce budget deficits
without tax increases.
By 1989 the idea of privatization

had been embraced by many other
countries. TheCanadian government
sold off its two aircraft firms
(DeHavilland and Canadair) and Air
Canada. Bangladesh has sold its tex¬
tile mills and banking industry. Ma¬
laysia and Singapore soldportionsof
their state airlines. Turkey has
privatized the Bosporusbridge and is
planning to sell off its airline and
other state industries. Argentina, Bra¬
zil, Chile, andMexico have begun to
sell numerous state-owned industries,
as a way ofcoping with their foreign
debt problems. Since such sales re¬
duce government expenditures (to
cover operating losses) while also
bringing in one-time cash receipts,
theU.S.Agency for International De¬
velopment, the World Bank, and the
various international development
banks haveall endorsed privatization
as an importantpartofdebt-reduction
strategies. In short, the privatization
revolution is sweeping the world. As
production and services are shifted
from inefficient state monopolies to
competitive private enterprises, con¬
sumers gain greatly from more re¬
sponsive providers offering
lower-pricedgoodsand services. And
taxpayers win big — thanks to a
shrinking of the size and costof gov¬
ernment
Robert Poole, Jr., is president of

the Reason Foundation, a libertar¬
ian think-tank in Los Angeles, Cali¬
fornia. He was cofounder of the Lo¬
cal Government Center (now a divi¬
sion of the Reason Foundation) and
the pioneerprivatization researcher
in the United States. Poole serves as
publisher o/Reason magazine and is
editor of numerous public policy
books.He ison theAdvisoryBoardof
the International Society for Indi¬
vidual Liberty. Reason Foundation,
3415 S. SepulvedaBlvd.,Ste400,Los
Angeles,California90034. Tel: (310)
391-2245.

I Broke The Chains of
IRS Abuse!

Find out how to become a

Sovereign State Citizen.
Free yourself from
government control,

' regulation, and taxation,
legally and permanently

now.

Call the State Citizen Service Center
(310) 984 - 8303

Ignorance of law is no excuse!
Seek the truth and the truth shall set you free.

SCHOLARSHIPS
U.S.A.

NON-GOVERNMENTAL COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID

For Free Information Package Call
(714) 562-7763

24 Hours
• • •

OrWrite:
RODGER R. ROSIE

Suite 264
13337 South Street
Cerritos, CA 90701

Util article, ai well aa Jarrett WoUatemi 'Hour To Sell

Liberty” ia available from the International Society for
Individual LibertympampUitfonn. Write to ISILat 1800
Market Street, San Frirndece, California, 94102, (416)
864-0962.
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Is it: live or is it MONEYREX?

By William N. Gaillard
"The money power preys upon the nation in

times ofpeace and conspire against it in times of
adversity. It denounces as public enemies, all
who question its methods or throw light upon its
crimes."

—Abraham Lincoln
The next time you have a quiet moment at

home, pull out a one dollar bill and take a real
good look at it Feel it Smell it Crunch it Then
consider its actual substance. It’s just paper!

Okay, now read it What is it called?; afederal
reserve note. Now read the claim of legitimacy:
this note is legal tender for all debts Public and
private. If the “note” is well and truly “legal” then
why tell us? And as for “tender”, Webster defines
tender as “something that may be offered in
payment; specifically money.” All right, now
let’s define money. Guess what? You can’t. But
don’t despair or feel thatyou ’realone, because no
one else can either. On 24 September 1971, the
Wall Street Journal said- it all, “ A pre I.M.F.
(International Monetary Fund) seminar of emi¬
nent economists could not agree on whatmoney
is or how banks create it.”

The haiku word here, if you will, is "create”,
or, in non-bankstercsc, “let’s give smoke and
mirrors a bad name! ”Now going back to theWall
StreetJournal, three questions come tomind: 1.)
If they can’t define money, then how did the
economists know that banks createmoney?, 2.) If
the economists don’t know what money is, then
how come all of us in America think we do?, 3.)
If our printed paper and minted bus tokens with
eagles and dead presidents on them can’t be
calledmoney, then whatcan they be called?Prior
to Lincoln above, James Madison put it even
more succinctly: “History has shown that the
money changers have used every form of abuse,
intrigue, deceit, and violent means possible to
maintain control over governments by control¬
ling the money (supply) and its issuance”. But
rather than go into a lengthy dissertation about
how the people of this great republic have been
deceived on the subjectofboth species and paper
"receipts” forgold, itwould be best to familiarize
Americans with the extent to which our secret
rulers in Washington and New York City have
engaged in goodspeak, newsspeak, badspeak and
doublespeak/think inorder to thoroughly confuse
us and ultimately control ourbodies aswell as our
minds. Thiswould bebestexecuted in the form of
aglossary, courtesyoftheheroofGeorgeOrwell’s
1984 himself, Winston Smith, of Fool's Gold is
Green famewith a few judicious additions, modi¬
fications and editing by the writer.A.B.A.-American Bar Association/American
Banking Association. A coincidental acronym
for two, related national organizations who fun¬
nel intimidatingpropagandadown to local chapters
to, in turn, intimidate you and me.

absolute master-What James Garfield de¬
scribed as whoever controls the volumeofmoney
in any country; e.g., the Federal Reserve (not
federal at all).

absurdity-When theFed canprint all the $100
bills it wants to but still needs our worn out tens
and twenties in order to pay its workers at the BP
&E.

accuracy-That which the I.R.S.. demands of
us but sorely regrets when we achieve it.

account-A placewhere capital andotherwealth
is recorded and negated of its real identity,

amuse-not to think. To be brain dead,
amusemenU-Psychological vehicles to draw

our attention away from such things as money,
taxes, government, freedom, liberty, the Consti¬
tution. Juvenal complained about bread and
circuses. Now we have food stamps, Monday
Night Football, talking heads on TV, and envi¬
ronmental Chicken Littles.

ArmyCorpsofEngineersEstimate-Thecost
of construction in Heaven.
Attila the Hun-Fifth century
Mongolian-turned-Visigoth warrior, conqueror
of the Italian peninsula, and Scourge of God who
said, “IfGod had notmeant for them to have been
shorn. He would not havemade them sheep.” See
sheep.

attorney-Term originating from the early
Egyptian Sanskrit “torq” meaning to twist.

BATF-Bureau ofAlcohol, Tobacco andFire¬
arm s/Bureau of Assassinations, Terrorism and
Freaks.Amaniacal, brutal itarian,unbearably stu¬
pid, vicious,murderous and traitorousdivisionof
tlieTreasuryDepartment whose solepurpose is to
scourge the American people into compliance
with their abuses and encroachments.B.I.A.-Bureau of Indian Annihilation. Estab¬
lished in 1824 as a division (appropriately) of the
WarDepartment, it transferred to theDepartment
of the Interior in 1849. In the meantime, the
objective remains the same: “Kill them all, the
Great Spirit will recognize his own.”

bank-A place that expropriates wealth with
credit created from thin air.

banker-A person who loans thin air and then
charges interest from the sweat of our brows.
bank failure-Occurs only when the Fed de¬

cides that they want them to fail. (See history of
United States National Bank “insolvency” caseof
September, 1974).

bankster-An indebted roseby anyothername,
bank reserves-A deceptive illusion. Banks

hold no real wealth for those with claims,
bank secrecy-An absolute necessity in order

toconceal fraud with all ofyour secrets, however,
reported to I.R.S.

barter-WhatAmericawill be reduced towhen
the currency collapses.

bassackwords-Tenns like “bread pounds,”
“milkquarts”, “potato pecks”, “build dawn”, and,
unfortunately, the “silver” dollar.
Bildeberger Group-An elite club of the

world’s most powerful banksters and industrial¬
ists who meet once a year and decide whether or
not you and I should die. A class of elementary
school children at the self serve bar in any Carl’s
Jr..
band (U.S. Savings)-A certificate of guaran¬

teed confiscation further guaranteed to
self-destruct ifyou attemptto redeem itatmaturity.
book entries-What the Fed says they have

reduced everyone’s account to thus making the
payment ofdebts impossible. Checks only trans¬
fer a record of debt dais making all tax returns a
frightening hallucination.
borrow-To take something from someone else

with the intent of returning it A record that you
borrowed wealth that bankers never really had in
die first place.
borrower, from a bank-A personwho thinks

a bank loaned himmoneywhen all they really did
was to post numbers in his account or gave him
debt instruments that were clever imitations of
papermoney that bore a real promise to pay until
1963.
bother-What you do when you ask a Treasury

Department agentormemberofCongress for two
words defining the substance that is current as
money.

buck-Something passed as a medium of ex¬
change. Formerly a weight of gold or silver
lawfully known as the “dollar” but since 1968 is
an imaginary entity represented by symbols on
green-inked bills arid silver- and copper-colored
discs ofvarying sizes and denominations. See the
ad for Dura Shears.

budget, U.S.-A contrivance to convince the
naive that government borrows, collects, and
spends money when all they really do is record
such transactions. How can they getmoney from
you when all they have are book entries?
buy-To exchange wealth called “money” for

other wealth: barter. Unknown since, Congress
abolished the money of account in 1968 (silver
coins) and failed to replace it. The term is now
used if you sell a Federal Reserve Note or Not.
(SeeFederal ReserveNote/FederalReserve Not).
GF.R.-Council on Foreign Relations/Cancer

on Foreign Relations/Criminal Friends of
Rockefeller.America’s secret oligarchy, the inner
circle of which actually owns and operates the
show; i.e., the U.S. of A. An organization since
1921 that has dedicated itself to the taskofunder¬
mining the republic and effecting its transition to
amere cog in a world socialist superstate. Queen
Elizabeth I had her Star Chamber and Privy
Council so, the banksters figure, why shouldn’t
we have the C.F.R.?C.P.A. -Certified Public Accountant/Coun¬
terfeit Passer’s Accomplice. An individual to
whom you pay hundreds of dollars an hour in

order to certify that he is just as confused as you
are. A profession vital to the destructionof Con¬
stitutionalgovernment, 85%ofwhomwillbecome
unemployedwith the repeal oftheXVIthAmend¬
ment

Capital-Wealth that is used to produce wealth
such as lathes, perishable tooling, tractors and
hammers.
capital gain-When you pay $25,000.00 dol¬

lars ofsilver for property and then exchange it for
$100,000.00 in notes that you can sell for only
$10,000.00you realize a60% loss inyour invest¬
ment The bad news: now you have to pay taxes
on your lossl

capitalist-One who uses capital to produce
wealth. Opposite: bankster.

capitalism-The practice of using capital to
produce wealth which every civilized country of
the world does.

cash-Not used since the New York City
bankster community stole all our silver specie in
1968.

cashless sodety-Thatwhichwchavehadsince
our silver coins disappeared into the Federal
Reserve in 1968. Fear its advent and you never
recognize its presence.

cash register-A debt register that gives mer¬
chants a daily tally of precisely how much they
are robbed.

Center for Disease Control (CDC)-Federal
organization that assures proliferation of suffi¬
cientnumberofdiseases tocontrol thepopulation.

Center for theStudy ofDemocratic Institu¬
tions (CSDI)-Santa Barbara-based organization
established by the CFR (amongst others) and
charged with the task of writing a new constitu¬
tion for America as a “substitute” for our own
time-honored document Called the Constitution
of the New States ofAmerica it has been through
at least forty drafts since CSDI’s founding in
1964. It is the documentary bylaw of the New
World Order that George Bush promised us.

check-An order for abank topay “dollars” for
what used to be the dollar.
child abuse-any public school system a.k.a.

public fool system.
Clay,Henry-U.S. Senatorwho said: “Thearts

of power and its minions are die same in all
nations and in all ages. It marks its victim; de¬
nounces it; and excites the public odium and the
public hatred, to conceal its own abuses and
encroachments.” Sec BATF.

Clay, William L. -U.S. Congressman who
said: “History tellsus that inany society drivenby
meanness,madnessormentally-disturbed tyrants,
the first victims slated for extermination are the
weak and the helpless.” See FBI.

coin (noun) -A circular disc made ofprecious
metal. a.k.a. specie.

coin (verb)- To stamp circular discs out of
precious metal, aic.a. to mint.

collapse, currency-In the U.S., as certain as
God made little green apples.

coDateral-Tnie wealth pledged to bankers in
exchange for “dollars” that they pretend to lend,
which will be foreclosed upon unless the debtor
doesn’t pretend to repay what he pretended to
borrow.

commodity futures-A substantial cause of
currency debasement enabling people to offer
non-existent production in competition with real
production.

communist-Any person rewarded with bank
credit for promoting Marxist goals.

CommunistManifesto-TenPlank document
of tyranny (nine of which have already been
attained inAmericatoday.Opposite: Bill ofRights
(nine of the original ten amendments of which
have been abrogated in America today).

Confession-A 1040 form, Social SecurityCard,
vehicle registration or any othermeans ofgiving
information to government.

confldence-ThatwhichAmericans shouldnot

place in banks, Lawyers, C.P.A.’*, Ivy League
economists or government at any level.
Constitution, U.S.-A Divinely-inspired in¬

strument meant to protect Americans * from
government by providing a sound monetary
system based solely anbarterwith justweights. It
forbids the taking of private property for public
use without just compensation or due process of
law. Today, no branch of government lawfully
pays for anything; they expropriate with checks.
See checks. (Sometimes they don’t even write
you a check!) See LR.S..

ConstitutionalRightsFederation-Box 7832,
Mission Hills, CA 91346 (818) 899-1912.

consumer price index-A device to falsely
convince us that prices are inflation.

Cangress-An assembly of 535 individuals
who listen to the president and his CFR appoin¬
tees and havenootherpurpose than to see to it that
banksters maintain control of the money and
remain our absolute masters.

Continental-Unfunded paper currencyof co¬
lonial times that collapsed just as sure as ourswill
collapse.
contractor-A gambler who never gets to

shuffle, cut or deal owing to too much taxation,
regulation and environmental restrictions. Oppo¬
site: modem money lender.

cop-ConstableOnPatrol,A personwho either
can’t understand our simple Constitution or is
ordered to ignore it or truly believes that
green-inked stripsofpaper are the gold and silver
coins that theConstitutionmandates his payment
in.
credit-A weightless “medium of exchange”

forbidden and precluded by our Constitution. A
psychological device that the first user gets for
absolutely nothing and the last user must get
absolutelynothing for. Itis created outofnothing
by 15,000 (1) commercial banks for the sole
purpose of expropriating wealth and enslaving
those who accept it All three branchesofgovern¬
ment are controlled with it
counterfeit-Anything fraudulently labeled to

be something that it is not so that the labeler gets
something for nothing and it includes all paper
currency issued by the Federal Reserve since
1914 andall bus tokens (nee’coins)mintedby the
Treasury Department since 1964. The very name
“Federal Reserve” is counterfeit being private
bankers whose only reserve is their privilege to
plunder.

cover-up-Theultimate inconcealing bankster
fraud is to have their victims ridicule and punish
other victims who recognize the fraud and speak
out, SeeClay,Henry andA. Lincoln’s quote at the
beginning of this article.

crimesolution-Abolishall newspapersowned
and operated by the Establishment. Since the
people can’t see thecrimes oftheFederalReserve
until newspapers report them as crimes, they
would never see any other crimes not reported as
crimes. Stop allmajor media reporting!

data-One of the two things that our secret
rulers depend upon with the other being fear.
When enough people get the courage to shut off
data to the government, wewill regain control of
our government and regain our freedom. When
you give any information to government, you
waive therights thatmillionsofourbrave soldiers
died to preserve for you. The next time you visit
a military cemetery and see the ocean of white
headstones, remember the word “data.”

death-Something more useful than taxes to
control us. Taxes reduce consumption; death
reduces consumers.

death penalty-A capitol idea provided by an
act of Congress in 1792 for debasement of our
coins because theyknew thatcounterfeiters could
overthrow our Republic. Now it’s a done deal.

debt-The undeliveredportionofan exchange.
A word that no Ivy League economists have been
able to adequately define to date.

debt-free papa* money-In the same category
as dry water. (See bassackwords). Paper is too
heavy to use asmoney unless it represents deh*. It
would lake threetruck loads tohaul thegreen-inked
strips ofpaper to buy a Cadillac unless the dealer
was cheated.

debt instruments-Fiscal enemas injected into
the economy by banksters to see what they can
flush out of us; that is, monetarily.
defidt-An imaginary medium of exchange

that Congress “spends” due to an absence of
revenue (whatever that is).

democracy (ugh!)-A government of the
masses. Authority derived throughmassmeeting
or any other form of direct expression. Results in
mobocracy. Attitude toward property is commu¬

nistic negating property rights Attitude toward
law is that the will of themajority shall regulate,
whether it is based upon deliberation or governed
by passion, prejudice, and impulse, without re¬
straint or regard to consequences. Result is
demagogism, discontent, anarchy The rule of
mob protecting special interests usually at the
expense of aminority regardless of the nature of
that minority. Opposite: republic; i.e., what
America’s founding fathers gave us.

depodts-Book entries, not money entries,
dictionary, modern-A sourcebook regularly

revised to keep us confused. Also, refer to
Bartlett's Familiar Quotations, modem.
dime-Fixed by Congress at 413/4 grains of
silver (ha, ha! fooled ya!) in coin form with no
power to change it. So the question is, who did?

discriminate-In theBiblical sense, to choose,
as in discriminating taste. The inability to dis¬
criminate is a symptom of idiocy.
dollar (?)-Something artificial that we throw

out there. A weight of gold or silver. 412 1/2
grains of silver. A silver coin. Statutory: the unit
ofmonetarymeasurementbyweightof themoney
of account (huh?). Not a Federal Reserve note.
dollar bin-A piece ofgreen-inked paper erro¬

neously called the “dollar” that until 1963 bore a
promise topay onedollar in silver to thebearer on
demandbut since then has had nopromise to pay.

dulocracy-A governmentwhere servants and
slaves have so much license and privilege that
they domineer.

Eagle-The name applied to a U.S. gold coin
that weighs ten dollars.

earnlngs-What the 1JR-S.nowdemandsofyou
sinceAmericans arcno longerreceiving payments
ofmoney Granted, we EARN money but never
collect it as there hasn’t been any money since
1968.

economics-The perverted art of convincing
people that paper is money while they are
plundered with it and eventually enslaved by the
banksters.

economist-Onewho is skilled atkeeping sheep
calm while they are being shorn.

economy-Currently a sophisticated system of
plunder.

emergency-The excuse given for implement¬
ing same long-planned attack upon us by Uncle
Sam.

eminent domain-The name of a process for
government confiscation ofreal estate.. The pro¬
cess whereby a well-heeled contractor bribes a
politician to kick poorpeopleoff their land in the
name of “community redevelopment”

equal rights-Possessed only by slaves.
euthanasia-The means of eliminating

non-productive consumers (retirees).
exdse-A hateful tax, levied upon commodi¬

ties and adjudged not by the common judges of
property themselves but usually by same sinful
wretch in tlie employof tliose towhom the excise
is paid.
expire-What the Establishment plans for us

when we retire so that we don’t become
non-productive consumers. (See death).

fascism-When people own the means of pro¬
duction but government controls die production.
What we have in America today.
farmer-A vital producer swindled by bankers

with imaginary loans and usury.
F.B.I.-Former!y, theFederal Bureau of Inves¬

tigationwhichdiedwithHoover.Now, theJustice
DepartmentsversionoftheBATF. Alternatively,
is there life afterRichardMiller? (ForeignBureau
of Information); after Naples, Idaho and the
Weaver family massacre? (Firing at Breast¬
feeding Infants); or, after Waco, Texas? (Fire
Bombers, Incorporated). Take your pick.

F.D.A.-Fcdcral Death Administrators. They
promoteAZT, a cytotoxic DNA chain terminator
that ensures the deaths ofAIDS patients but fight
our use of laetrile, DMSO and other healing
agents. They ban harmless chemicals to deceive
us.

F.D.I.C.-Fraudulent Deceptive Instillers of
Confidence. “In order to help restore public
confidence and strengthen the banking commu¬
nity (!),Congress passed legislation setting up the
F.D.I.C..” The second example of counterfeit, it
too is nsl federal.

fear-Substituted for “...of the people, by the
people, for the people...”

federal-Usually pertaining to the feds except
in the case of banksters.

federal court-A placedevoid ofjustice where
American humans are sentenced to prison terms
for refusing to waive their rights on 1040 forms
that represent an amendment that wasn’t even
ratified-at leastaccording toArticle V of the U.S.
Constitution. Den of iniquity.
federal criminals-Thosc who plot to deny

justice in federal courts; i.e., federal judges and
U.S. attorneys.

federal prison-The new mailing address for
Treasury and JusticeDepartmentagents and their
supervisors when the people of this country fi¬
nally wake up.

federal prosecutor-See prostitute.
Federal Reserve-A private corporation (not

federal) that represents the highest order
of-organized crime, Creators ofcredit needed for
wars and financiers of world socialism.
Quasi-governmentcounterfeiters who reserve the
right toplunderuswithpaper, credit andperpetual
debt while having transferred all your gold and
mine from its rightful place at Fort Knox, KY to
theFedral ReserveGoldDepositoryat 33 Liberty
Street, New York City, The Third Bank of the
United States, the first two of which were exter¬
minated by wisdom in the nineteenth century.

Federal Reserve note-A substitute for the
Silver Certificate that promised to pay nothing in
exchange for precious metals and, in turn, keeps
us from understanding fractional reserve larceny.
Worthless, green-inked paper.

Federal Reserve note-Even more worthless
than die Federal Reserve note as it’s completely
devoid ofonly promise to pay.First issued on the
day of JFK’s funeral. Now isn’t that a coinci¬
dence!
flat money-”Fiat” standing for “found in the

ashcan trying”. Green-inked paper used as a
medium of exchange whose real value is limited
to that of fuel; e.g., Federal Resave notes and
Federall Reserve rats.
fictional reserve-What all banks have today.

See fractional reserve.
first amendment right-Oneof the rights you

waive when you give data to government The
others being the2nd, 4th, 5th, 9th, 10th, and 14th
amendments. See data.

fiscal enema-Sec debt instruments,
federal fluids-Authorization for recipients to

steal and then squander at the racetrack.
filing requirement-For the I.R.S., 1040’s; for

the B.A.T.F., 4473’s. A crime foisted upon
otherwise law-abiding citizens as a result of two
criminal acts; i.e., The Income Tax Act of 1913
and The Gun Control Act of 1968.

fool-Alternative for a liar. The liar being the
bureaucrat who tells us that paper is money and
the fool being the person who accepts this lie as
gospel. In otherwords, apersonwhoacceptsa hat
check as a “paper hat” and then wears it.

foreclosure-What banks do if you don’t repay
them the gold that they never lent you.
fold’s gold-Federal Reserve rats and silver-

and copper-colored bus tokens.
fractional reserve-The fraudulent issuanceof

receipts for wealth by banks in excess of wealth
ondeposit.Modemwarfarecouldnotbe financed
without it.

free press-Of which this is an example. If
you’re ratwilling to lay downyour life for it, you
don’t deserve to engage in its practice.

freedom-Theabsenceof legislation, as in “nei¬
ther life, liberty nor property are safe while the
legislature’s in session”.

(Hvoious-a federal judge’s opinion when any
sound arguement that challenges the Federal Re¬
serve, the income tax or gun control statutes is
submitted.

F.T.C.-Fedcra! Trade Commission/Foreign
Traitors inCahoots- An agency that assures the
supression of free trade within the U.S. and the
export of American jobs overseas.

gold-An indestructible precious metal that
makes Americans masters of their own destinies
if used exclusively as amedium of exchange.

gold certificate-A true debt instrument (as in
“good as gold”-AChristmasCarol, Stave Three)

made of paper bearing a true promise to pay in
gold. A praise made is a debt Unpaid!

govemment-“Govemment is not reason, it is
not eloquen/it isforce. Government is is fire: it is
at once both a fearful master and a dangerous
servant”-G. Washington.
grainembargo-Ameans tohold farmers (you

know, America's producers)down lest they be¬
come tooprosperous and (ohhorrors!) independent
of government

GNP-Gross National Product Economists’
device used to keep Americans confused about
the true nature of inflation.

guns-Our last barrier against the tyranny of
government at all levels. The one thing that
banksters and bureaucrats alike fear the most:

your gun and my gun.
gun control-The second to the last nail in the

coffin that currently contains the Bill of Rights.
The last nail is the third amendment. (Just give
them time) See Communist Manifesto.
halfdime-Fixed by Congress as 20 5/8 grains

of silver in coin form. This was the term applied
to the first U.S. coin to be debased when it was
replacedby the nickel in 1865, ostensibly, made
of nickel (atomic weight: 58.71) versus silver
(atomic weight: 107,868). The word “mckel" is
derived from the German Kupfemickel meaning
“falsecopper.”Since 1982, we’vehad falsecopper
pennies to make a false nickel which now com¬
prises the false half dime. Again, see the ad for
Dura Shears.

hard money-What a New York City syndi¬
cated communist (’scuse me, columnist) with a
straight face said that the Russians exchanged
their gold for. Har, har, har! Suckers!!!

Hawthorne,Nathaniel-”Whatotherdungeon
is so dark as one’s own heart! What jailer so
inexorable asone’s self!”(TheHouse cftheSeven
Gables, Chapter 11).
Hitler, Adolf-Ober ftlhrer of the Third Reich

who said, “Gold in the hands of the people is an
enemy of the state.” Right on cue, Franklin
Roosevelt made it illegal for Americans to own
gold, saying, presumably “Hey ‘Dolf,baby, thanks
for the tip!”
hoarding-As in of gold and silver. The one

thing that the banksters fear even more than our
guns. Whoever controls die true money supply
controls the nation.

Hopkins, Harry-Franklin Roosevelt’s ema¬
ciated, tubercular, CFR, weasely Rasputin who
said, “Elect, elect, elect, tax, tax, tax, spend,
spend, spend, the people are
too damned dumb to under¬
stand anyway”. The oneman
who, upon FDR’s orders,
hand carried the formula for
the atomic bomb to Stalin.
Thanks loads, Harry!H.U.D.-Department of
Housing andUrban Destruc¬
tion. An acronym that
rhymes (with blood, dud,
crud, flood, mud, thud and
scud.I.GG-IntcrstateCommu¬
nism Commission.

idiot-Anybody that thinks
paper is money. A person
badly in need of Jack
Kevorkian. See fool.

income-Notdefinedbydie
I.R.S. Code.

income tax-The clear and
present violationofArticle I,
Section 9, paragraph 4 of the
ConstitutionoftheUnitedStales.Synonym: felony
as defined by Sec. 487.1 of the Califomia Penal
Code.
Inflation-A combination ofmodem econom¬

ics and debasement ofourmedium of exchange.
ignore-What the Supreme Court does to the

Bill of Rights.
ignorant-See amusements,
inheritance tax-More succinctly defined in

England as “death duties”. The process whereby
the state profits from the collective demise of its
citizenry. Sec death,

interest (to you)-Bait
interest (from you)-The sweatoff your brow

paid back to a lending institution for what they
didn’t lend you; Le., money.
I.R.S -Imaginary Revenue Schemers,

InteroggatoryRegulatory Schemers, InfernalResi¬
due Swindlers, It’s Really Slavery, Iniquitous
RepresentativesofSatan. You choose, Adivision
of the Treasury Department that collects paper
based solely upon book entries, Consumption
controllers secondonly inefficieny toserial killers.

I.R.S. agent-GeorgeOrwell’sThoughtPolice
from 1984.Across between theGestapo, Interpol
and otlier K.G.B. operatives working the Federal
Farm who drink, as their preferred brew, Diller
Low Life, the swill of bottled beers.

I.RJS. auditors-People who come in after the
war is lost and bayonet the wounded.

I.R.S. code-An indefinite ideaput into infinite
ink, executed in a language that can only be
loosely described as Delphian, and defined by
U.S. attorneys in treatises of 500 pages or more
called briefs. The current statuatory vehicleofthe
mass plunderofAmerica’s wealth.Thebadnews:
it’s growing.I.R.S. lawyers-People who come in after the
auditors to strip the bodies.
jailer, true-A juror who is the product ofour

public fool system (see child abuse) and hasn’t
the foggiest notion ofwhat the Constitution is or
why it was written. The one individual who with
the passage of F.I.J.A. (Fully-Informed Jury
Amendment) could put a screeching halt to
Washington’s endless litany of treasons against
the American people and actually restore the
Republic.J.B.S.-John Birch Society. Sort of like the
Libertarian Party, except harmless.

Jefferson, Thomas"Banking establishments
are more formidable foes than standing armies.”
Note: Napoleon said the same thing. (They pur¬
chased an apartment for him on St. Helena.)
Jekyll Island,GA-JP.Morgan’s hunting pre¬

serve where the Establishment conspired in 1910
to create die Third Bank of theUnited Statesnow
known tous as theFederal Reserve.The“Fed,” as
its admirer’s like to call it, became law in 1913,
just before the Federal Income Tax! The Fed’s
existence isclearly inviolationofArticle I, Section
8, paragraphs 5 & 6. Shame! See death penalty.
juror-Thehighestauthority inAmericatoday,

higher even than the U.S. Supreme Court, See
jailer, true.
jury tampering-A felony committed prima¬

rily by federal judges and federal prosecutors.
jury trial-The primary means to prevent tyr¬

anny but impossible when judges lie to juries by
telling them thatthey cananly decidethe facts and
not the law. “If the law supposes that,” said Mr.
Bumble,... the law is an ass, an ididot!” (Oliver
Twist, Chapter 51.)

justice-The summary executian of Treasury
and JusticeDepartment agents forpatentmurders
and treasons against the American people.
Khan, Kublai-Grandson of Genghis who

forced his subjects under penalty of death (after
having already exterminated some 35 million of
them anyway) to accept strips of imprinted
mulberry bark with his chop (thumbprint) on
them in exchange for their production. See Fed¬
eral Reserve.

land use restrictions-See eminent domain.
lawyer-'They have no lawyers among them,

for they consider them a sort of people whose
profession it is to disguise matters,” Sir Thomas
More, Utopia (1516). Also see I.R.S. code as in
written y the same.

legal tender-Almost rhymes with legal plun¬
der. Forbidden by the Fifth Amendment.

legislator, state-Lawmakers who think they
know what's going on.

Liberty Bell, The-The most exquisite means
by which to overcome ignorance and restore the
Republic.
Libertarian Party, The-See LibertyBell but

substitute “vehicle” for “means”.
licensing-Themeans by which to create trade

cartels, plunder from them, and discourage com¬
petition and quality control. Secavarice as defined
byWebster.

Lincoln, Abraham-Quoted above.
Lindbergh,Charles A.,Sr.-U.S. senatorwho

valiantly (but vainly) attempted to to stop the
passage of the Federal Reserve Act and Income

Tax Act Father of the famous aviator.
Madison, James-Quoted above,
mail fraud-Taxtortion exacted from you by

Treasury Department agents via USPS in the
form of 1040 fonms attached to your checks.

MeCall,SamuelWalker-Congressman from
Massachusetts who declared on the floor of the
HouseofRepresentatives: “Hie income tax isnot
primarily to raise money for the state, but to
regulate thecitizen. The individual citizenwill be
called tm to lay bare the innermost recesses ofhis
soul in affidavits, and with the aid of the federal
inspector, who will supervise his books and his
business secrets, he may be made to be good
according to the notions of virtue at themoment
prevailing in Washington”, (1912!).

medium of exchange-Obsolete since the last
vestige ofmoney was abolished in 1968.

mind control-Sec I.R.S. agent,
minimum wage law-The means of assuring

unemployed teenagers and the proliferation of
adolescent gangs.

modernmoney lendcr-Thegamblerwhodeals
from thebottom oftliedeck.Opposite: contractor.

Monetary Control Act of 1980-People Con¬
trol Act of 1980.

money ofaccount-Sec medium of exchange,
muse-To think, to ponder. Opposite: amuse,
mystery-What Congress considers to be our

money today. Ask them and with any luck at all,
you might even get an evasive answer. I.R.S.
agents are forbidden by orders from their district
directors to answer this question
truthfully-provided they could!

N.A.A.C.P.-National Association for the
Advancemlent of the Communist Party. (Say the
feds, “Shhhhh! Don’t tell anybody”).

• National Security Agency-The greatest
threat to national security in America today. A
propaganda organization that strives to keep us
fearful of an impotent bear of a country that we
feed: a nation that makes its cars out of cement,
uses shit for shoepolish, spreads Shinola on their
wheatfields, and cuts the dicks off high school
boys to pass than off as female athletes. (I’m
scared to death, aren’t youT)

never-Actually better than late when it cames
to 1040’s. Late filers are immediately identified.
Neva filers are an unknewn. See data.

newspapers-“I fear three newspapers more
than I do one hundred thousand bayonets,” N.
Bonaparte.

newsspeak-What we have from the feds and

the Clinton administration as in, “higher taxes
will create jobs.” See bassackwords and debt-free
papamoney.

nit-picker-Onewho knows thedifference be¬
tween lawful money and “legal” tender.

organized crime-As in, the system wouldn’t
work unless all the world’s bankas were in
collusiort

OSHA-An artificial protective coating made
by half-baking a mixture of fine print, red tape,
split hairs and bakmey-usually applied at random
with a shotgun.

OSHA, CAL-See definition above but add
quakes, flakes, fruits and nuts.

paper-The only thing that the I.R.S. collects
(if that!) and something that Congress has yet to
lawfully declare as money.

patriot-Onewhoknows and upholds theCon¬
stitution of theUnited States and refuses tohonor
Karl Marx onApril 15. A personwho defends his
country against die tyranniesof its stupid govern¬
ment.

pay-In newsspeak, to satisfy (as in false or¬
gasm).

pension-Monetaiy remunerations paid out to
retired civil public hirelings at the federal level
forhaving committed actsof treason against their
own country.

price-Unknown since the abolition of the
money of account in 1968. An illusory figure of
estimable value except in terms ofgoldlror silva.

prisoner, political-Anyposon jailed fa hav¬
ing upheld the Constitution of the United States
and its attendant Bill ofRights and/a telling the
truth about the highest order of organized crimi¬
nal activity, a.k.a., The Federal Reserve.
private property-Anything you can

sucessfully hide from thegovernment andnothing
else.

production-Anything produced by man.
pro-choice-The Second Amendment to the

Bill ofRights.
propaganda-As in, “doyouhave twoweeks?,”

howeva, defined as, by example, “Your tax dol¬
lars are wasted!” (There are no tax dollars!), or,
“The Russians might bomb us” (What, us, their
food supplias? Fools!!!).
prostitute-All fedaal judges and UJ5. attor¬

neys according to last definition in Black’s Law
Dictionary.

public fool-A product of our “public” school
system. See child abuse.

public law 87-297-Along with the Constitu¬
tion of the New States of America, a frightening
documlent signed by John F. Kennedy that was
(and still IS) theblueprint fa theexterminationof
the Republic. A law that is badly in need of Jack
Kevorkian.

public school Sec child abuse, or, the bumpa
sticka which reads, “If you can read this, you
didn't go to L.A. Unified”.

public servant-One who thinks the public is
the servant.

radsm-The banksters’ meansofdiverting our
attentian fram their nefarious activities.

Reagan, Ronnie-The acta-tumed-president
who tried to tellus that the dollarjustagreen-inked
piece of paper.

rebel, old-Elected or appointed official who
does not support the Constitution.

rebel, new-Elected or appointed official who
does support the Constitution.

regional government-What we have now
courtesyof the Justice, a.k.a. JustUs, Department
and expressly forbidden by the Constitution of
the United States.

regulation-As in if government s-kould re¬
frain from regulation (by taxation and
extermination),the worthlessness of the money
becomes all to apparent and the fraud perpetrated
upon the public can no longer be concealed.

rent controls-Fa fools only. Wise men and
women) circumvent them. Study Santa
Monica,a.kjL Santa Moscow.

republic-The most exquisite form of govern¬
ment (really, antt-govanmoit) known toman. A
government by laws whereby individuals have
inalienable rights not subject to the whim of the
majorityWhatour founding falliers created for us
but has beat overthrownby banksters and traitors
in our own government with our debauched cur¬
rency.

rights-That which you have no more of than
juries know about and ourpublic fool systan does
not teach people their rights. Most people don’t
know their rights from their wrongs

revenue-“Moncy" collected as taxes in order
to finance government Extinct since 1968 Gov¬
ernment pretends to spend, people pretend they
are paid and they pretend to pay taxes which, if
they don’t do, don’t pretend to go to prison,

sales tax-The penalty fa spending.
Savings Bonds, U.S.-A scheme to reduce our

consumption by getting our money (whatever
that is) out of circulation.
scardty-A characteristic essential fa any¬

thing that is used as money and achieved by
taking our papa and credit away from us and by
eliminating potential users of the "money.”

secret (the bestkept)-The 1R.S. neitherwants
nor collects money.

secret (the second best kept)-Govemment
doesn’t actually “spend” anything.

Selective Service-A form of slavery, how¬
eva, still outlawed by the XlUth Amendment
ratified 06 December 1865.

self-employed, the-the noblest army in the
workforce and selectively taxed fatheirnobility.
One of the last vestiges of liberty against govern¬
ment

semantics-The word that someone shouts at a
knowledgeable patriot when they either can’t
understand or that fills them with an unutterable
loathing: someone who socialists would ratha
rat believe in spite of and rat because of their
penchant for truth.

sheep-Anyone who is led, fed, sheared and
bledwithoutprotestKnow any sheep?See econo¬
mist

silver-The otha preciousmetal substance that
Congress declared to actually be our money of
account; i.e., the Coinage Act of 1792.

Sixteenth Amendment-see income tax.

slave-Any person who regularly exchanges
his hard work fa green-inked papa bills that the
firstusaalways gets fanothing; i.e., Americans.

social security-Socialism by any otha name.
A scheme used partly to regulate our consump¬
tion as prescribed by Karl Marx.

social security solution-See death, euthana¬
sia and F.D.A..

Social Security number-Not required by Se¬
lective Service (Existence) or any other
government agency that didn’t require it prior to
1975. Now required in California to renew your
miserable driver’s license! What’s wrong with
this picture?

sophism-Something that sounds good or true
but isn’t such as, “AZT cures AIDS.” Cleva but
deceptive reasoning.

spede-Gold and silva coins, i.e., real money.
Stamp, Joshua-Former president of the Bank

ofEngland who said, “Banking was conceived in
inequity and born in sin.. .ifyou want tocontinue
tobe slaves of thebankas andpay the costofyour
own slavery, then la bankers continue to create
money and control credit”

supply-Demand, depending upon point of
view.

Supreme
Court-Supreme
corruption con¬
trolled by the
bankster com¬

munity. See
Marbury vs.
Madison.
tax-A pure

illusion since
1968.
tax

return-A form
whae you by
signing, waive
your rights and
confess to how
much of the
Fed’s counter¬

feit you were
robbed with.
There is no pro¬
vision in the
Constitution of

theUnited States for such form s to bemandatory.
taxpayer-F.xtinct since 1968. Now replaced

by mindless slaves.
tax protester-One who files an “accurate”

returnwhaeas a hoax protesta doesn’t file at all.
thoughtstandard-Whaiyou onlyhavemoney

ifyou think you have it and your local New York
City bankster agrees. Introduced in 1968.

token, bus-Facsimile of American specie de¬
picting dead presidents minted since 1968.

treasury note-Same as aFederal Reservenote
(rat), howeva, larger and somewhat fancier.
Fuel.

treason-Giving aid and comfort to the enemy;
i.e., giving data to the I.R.S. which is an agentof
the Federal Reserve controlled by foreign
counterfeiters.
TrilateralCommission (TC)-Saitof like the

Bildebergers except larger and comprising
members from Japan, the EEC, and the United
States. Hailed as a new idea, it wasn’t. Turn the
clock back 2000 years. Substitute Crassus and
Pampeii and Caesar fa Japan, the EEC, and the
U.S.. Substitute triumvirate forTrilataal and you
get the same old wine in anew bottle. Note: After
powa had been consolidated and the known
world was conquered, Caesar offed Crassus and
Pampeii. Swea dreams, allies! (?).

trust-Our means of suicide when placed in
banksters, bureaucrats and government econo¬
mists.
truth-Source of terror famost Americans
when called upon to come to grips with it and
assume responsibility fa their own lives.
Truth in Lending Act, The-A law that does
not require banks to tell the truth.

United Nations-Banksta’s international as¬
sociation designed to accelerate Public Law
87-297 and destroy the Republic. An instrument
ofSoviet (still) foreignpolicy and theNewWakl
Disada/Pre-Meditated Merger mania with
socialist countries. An erstwhilemarvelous hotel
and convention center.

urban renewal-See eminent domain and
H.U.D.

value-That quality of a thing that, like love or
beauty, cannot bemeasureda standardized since
it lies only in the eyes of the beholder.

verbidde-The deliberate exterminationof the
English language. Sec my article upcoming,
Goodspeak, Forty-Five Years Later.

Vietnam-The C.F.R.’s nasty little war that
provided an outstanding smoke screen while our
banks relieved usofour uninflatible silva so that
they could control us with credit and become our
absolute masters.

voluntary (federal)-mandatory.
Wall Street Journal-Ybc bankster’s organ

which professes to be in our best interest, but
isn’t

war-Themeans whereby non-productive con¬
sumersareeliminated (alongwith a fewproductive
ones) and ameansofgetting thepeople to transfer
more of their individual powa to their govern¬
ment.No longerpossiblewithoutpapa “money.”

waste-A busload of Treasury Department
agents hurtling off the edge of El Capitan with
three empty scats.

wealth, true-Human production having ex¬
change value fagolda silva. Opposite: Fedaal
Reserve note (not) or any otha facsimile of Ml.

weapon-Defined in Economics 101: “The
federal personal income tax (ugh!) is one of the
most potent weapons in trying to adjust the
economy”.

Webster, Danlel-American politician and
orata who said, “Of all the contrivances fa
cheating thewaking classesofmankind, perhaps
none is so effectual as that which deludes them
with papa money”

welfare-Actually, warfare. The means of
spreading the poverty banksters take so dial the
recipients will re-elect thosewho have made this
plunda possible.

Wilson,Woodrow-U.S. Presidentwho signed
the traitorousandunconstitutionalFedaalResave
and Income Tax Acts of 1913, and foreva con¬
demned America down the spiral path of decline
ever since.
Work! Government-See U.N..
world slavery-Accomplished by convincing

the people that papa is money.
wards-Primary weapons of those whowish to

control us with inflation, fear, AZT, usury, tax
illusions and propaganda

zinc penny-What we’vehave since 198?First
it was the gold, then the silva, that they went
after the-copper. In time they will switch papa
fa the zinc in orda to “save taxpayers money”
leaving us with nothing but stripe of green-inked
bills made of papa that ultimately must buy
nothing Then and only then will the American
people come to grips with Henry Ford’s
observation: "Ifthe people ever really understood
our system ofmoney, banking and aedit, there
would be revolution overnight” See half-dime.

As per author William Gaillard's
request, we are running this piece
without any pictorial material. Readers
and critics who find this page “too
gray” and indicative of our failure to
adhere to standard notions of
newspaper layout are requested to not
reveal this to their neighbors.
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Sarah Foster's

Eye On Sacramento
ShadowCabinet lambastes Clinton's

proposedhealth careplan
By Sarah Foster

Two bills slipped through the Leg¬
islature this session, authorizing Sac¬
ramento and San Diego Counties to
be turned intobenefitassessmentdis¬
tricts (BADs). Talk about an end run
around Proposition 13!
SacramentoCounty's was SB 730,

authored by Sen. Patrick Johnston,
D-Stockton. The nearly identical one
for San DiegoCounty, SB 2007, was
by Dede Alpert, D-La Jolla.
These egregious pieces of

legislation empower the boardof su¬
pervisors of each county to pass an
ordinance, subject to voter approval,
declaring the entire county and all
the cities a regional park and open
space district. The ordinance can
include provision for a parcel tax to
fund the operation. The voters (not
only property owners) get to decide
on whether they want this, so it's
conceivable they could be rejected.
Buteven if the voters say no, thebills
are part of the state Code and can be
introduced again (and again and
again) by the supervisors.
Libertarians in SacramentoandSan

Diego Counties had better watch the
agendas ofmeetings of their respec¬
tive boards of supervisors for the
ordinances. They're sure to come up
soon.

A regional park and open space
district is like any special assessment
district. It can levy parcel taxes, issue
bonds, regulate land use, and exer¬
cise eminent domain, although this
power can be specifically left outof
the ordinance. SB 730 and AB 2007
bothmandate “acquisition,” i.e., land
grabbing. So every square inch of
land in the county--even within the
cities—can be subject to new
regulations, a new parcel tax, and
eminent domain-that is, if the super¬
visors pass the necessary ordinance
and the voters of the county agree to
it and the tax. Will the “supers” do
so? Is thePopeCatholic? How about
the voters? Don't take any bets.
There's more you should know.

Parks and open space districts have
been around for years, but until
recently, formation ofadistrictcould
only be initiated through a special
request by people of the area-5,000
signatures being required just to get
the county supervisors to consider
such a district. And there mustbe an
election. That is not Libertarian. It
amounts to one group of people
ganging up on another whose land
theywantput intopublic domain; but
at least theamountofland in question
and the number of affected property
owners should be kept relatively
limited.
Having the process originate with

thesupervisors,andcoveringanentire
county at that, are new spins on the
process.
Therefore legislative approval is

required in each instance. Marin
Countywas the first tobe granted this
authority.Thatwas back in 1972, and
not until 1989 did another receive
permission. In 1989, in what is called
a “clean-up bill,” Sen. Marian
Bergeson, R-Newport Beach,
arranged it for Riverside County.
Clean-up bills are sneaky little
numbers-grab bagsof legislation on
all kindsofunrelated issues said to be
non-controversial. Hence, no one
looks at them and they are approved
with no opposition. In this case, the
Riverside County deal was folded in
the larger bill, and sure enough, no
one noticed.
Since 1989, the counties ofNapa,

Sonoma,Riverside,LosAngeles,San
Bemadino, andSantaClarahavebeen
granted this authority in separate
legislation. (Santa Clara County is a
little different, in that it established a
Paries and Open Space Authority
rather than a District) Interestingly,
Riverside County voters approved
creation of a regional park and open
space district but denied the levy of
the parcel tax. Napa County voters
said no to both, but it can be brought
back whenever the supervisors think
the time is ripe. L.A. County voters
OK’ed both last November. •

My prediction is that in a year or
two, some legislator will slip a
measure into a clean-up bill granting
every county automatic authority to
do this. Well be on the lookout.

They’re After Your Assets
Now, for a couple of statewide

horrors. SB 1158, by Sen. Ken
Maddy, R-Bakersfield, the one ex¬
tending the power of police to use
civil asset forfeiture (the taking of
property upon “probable cause”-in
this case, of drug dealing-without
chargesbeing filedor trial beingheld)
passed the Senate June 17 by-get
this-29 to 0. That's right Twenty-
nine to zero! Not one Senator turned
thumbs down to this Constitution¬
bashing horror.
Your correspondent attended the

hearing in June when SB 1158 was
heard in the Judiciary Committee,
chaired by Sen. Bill Lockyer, D-

Hayward, and presented a statement
on behalfof the International Society
for Individual Liberty. Both Attor¬
ney Brenda Grantland, representing
Forfeiture Endangers American
Rights (F.E.A.R.), and a spokesper¬
son from the ACLU gave brilliant
testimony in opposition to SB 1158.
Several citizens whose property had
been seized for “probable cause” (no
proof, no charges) spoke movingly
of their experiences with their local
constabularies.
But let's face it. Money doesn't

talk, it screams. And no matter how
dramatic the testimony of the
opposition,we were nomatch for the
slick spokespersons representing the
varioussheriffandpolicedepartments
and unions, whose contributions to
political campaigns just might have
had a bearing on how the senators
eventually voted.
But public pressure against the

practice is having an impact SB 1158
gotbottled up in theAssemblyPublic
Safety. However, don't cheer yet. It
isn't dead, and can be brought back
after thefirst of the year.
Note: F.E.A.R. is a growing, no

holdsbarredorganizationwithagreat
newsletter. This is a good group to
get active in, and certainly a just and
worthwhilecause.ContactF£.AR.,
c/o Brenda Grantland, 265 Miller
Avenue,CA94941; telephone: (415)
380-9108.
Other forfeiture bills are out there,

coming at us from Right and Left
From the Right Assemblymembers
BemieRichter,R-Chico,andRichard
Rainey, R-Concoid, each have for¬
feiture bills. Their concern?
Marijuana and other drugs. Rainey's
(AB 1214), by the way, singles out
computers, software and guns as ob¬
jects subject to seizureand forfeiture.
Richter's places the burden of proof
specifically on the accused.

Where's the Left? Not wanting to
miss out on the action, Assembly-
membersTomUmberg,D-SantaAna,
TomConnolly,D-LemonGrove,and
Richard Polanco, D-Los Angeles,
introducedAB 2402 thatpermits asset
forfeiture against farm owners who
hire undocumentedaliens.Theregoes
the old homestead.
And let's not overtook the forfei¬

ture bill by Sen.Mello, D-Monterey,
which passedand is now law. Thanks
to the senator, forfeiture can be
employed against cattle rustlers and
poachersofcertain formsofwild life.
However, though this is a forfeiture
bill, it does require a conviction. The
Fish and Game boys can't just go in
and grab. (Shucks, grabbin's mostall
of the fun.)

The Worst of the Worst?
SB 16, by Lucy Killea, D-San Di¬

ego, could turn out to be the worst of
all. In the name of “efficiency” and
improving government, a
ConstitutionRevisionCommission is
established to rewrite the state
Constitution-taking out all those
worrisome “constraints” thatmake it
hard for legislators to vote to spend
your money, levy taxes, and pass
laws. Expectanything thatgives real
political power to the people to be
weakened and possibly removed: the
initiative, referendum, recall-plus
such measures asProposition 13 and
the Gann Spending Limit. The
Commission will have about six
months to redraft the Constitution,
then Californians will vote it up or
down. Don't count on the latter. The
propaganda (Mi itsbehalfwill be fierce.
We need people to monitor the

meetings of theCommissions,which
are supposed to be open. Those
interested should contact the Liberty
Bell or the county chairs of the
Libertarian Party.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The new
$700 billion health plan proposed by
President Bill Ginton is “a techno¬
cratic,bureaucraticdream come true,
and is about as bad as it can possibly
get,” said Dr. Henry N. Butler, the
Shadow Cabinet Secretary ofHealth
and Human Services for the
Libertarian Party.
“It is an unprecedented takeoverof

one-seventh of the U.S. economy. It
is total micro-management of the
health care system. It will create
bloated bureaucracies, stifling any
meaningful competition and lead to
either higher medical expenditures,
or lower quality, or both,” he said
today.
“It’s also budgetary fraud, and to¬

tally unreal,” he said. “The numbers
just don’t add up. The bottom line is
that it is a huge leap of faith to assert
the government control will lead to
lower health care costs.”
Butler is a professor of Law and

Economics at the University of
KansasSchoolsofLawandBusiness,
with special focus on health care
policy and government regulation.
He is the co-author of Health Policy
Reform: Competition and Controls
(1993).
Butler said Clinton’s proposal will

result in themassivepoliticization of
health care,with lobbyists, legislators,
bureaucrats, and consumers desper¬

ately battling for benefits and
privileges.
“This is a radical and ill-conceived

plan. It will turn one-seventh of the
U.S. economy into one big interest
group free-for-all,” he said. “It will
force competition out of the health
care market and into the only place
left for competition—the political
marketplace.”
The real losers in this battle, he

said, will be consumers. “In general,
we should never underestimate the

creativity and entrepeneurship of
special interest groups, politicians,
and bureaucrats to exploitevery con¬
ceivableopportunityforprofitcreated
by health carereform. Theconsumers
will end up paying the price, and
Clinton isnaive ifhe thinksotherwise.
“Governmentcontrolofhealthcare

has failed everywhere else,” said
Butler. “WesternEuropean countries
have learned their lesson, and are

trying to figure out how to dismantle
their systems. Clinton’s proposal
bucks the trend of the rest of the
world. Forhi to think he can do better
is pure arrogance.”
Butler said Clinton’s planwill fail

because it doesn’t solve the real

problem.
“It will do nothing to address the

underlying inefficiencies and
perverse incentives that have caused
theexplosionofexpenditures—many

ofwhich are the resultofill conceived
federal and state policies that have
priced workers out of the market for
health insurance,” he said.
”Theexplosion ofhealth care costs

is not the result ofmarket failure, but
is rather the direct result of major
government-imposed distortions of
basic market forces. For years, gov¬
ernment policies have subsidized
demand through tax incentives and
restricted supply through licensing
restrictions. The combined effect of
these distortions is unambiguous—
higher prices,” he said.
Butler said he favors the "Medical

Savings Account” proposal, which
gives consumers real choices, and
uses market forces, not government
fiat, to control costs.
The Libertarian Party is 100%

opposed to theClinton health plan,or
any similarRepublicanorDemocratic
plan to increase government control
over themedical industry, announced
Steve Dasbach, national chair of the
party
“Two hundred years ago, doctors

wouldapply leeches to sickpeople in
amisguided effort to cure them. The
health plan proposed by President
Bill Ginton is the modem political
equivalent of that practice. But, like
leeches, more government control
will merely cause our health care
system

The Scam: Faking Liberty and Justice in a Police State
By John Webster

WhileGovernment often points to
certainconstitutionalprotectionsand
proudly claims that we are a “Just”
society, in realityourpoliceandcourts

Halt NAFTA before it reproduces!
By Sarah Foster

Don’t be fooled by the promo and
propaganda out there in favor of
NAFTA, the North American Free
Trade Agreement. Free trade is the
one thing it is not about It's about
power (government, of course) and
controlofproduction.UnderNAFTA,
tariffs will still exist. Restrictions on
travel and immigration will still ex¬
ist The only thing that won't is the
sovereignty of this country and
eventuallyyourpersonal rights.Those
are out They have no place in the
NewWorld Order.
The treaty, which is billed as an

“agreement” in order to get around
the Constitutional provision that a
treaty requiresapproval by two-thirds
of the senators (not the entire Senate,
alas), is a binding document The
Supreme Court years ago ruled that
Executive Agreements between the
president and other heads of states
constituted a treaty and was subject
toArticleVIoftheU.S.Constitution.
Article VI is the one that says:
“
... all treaties made, or which

shall be made, under the authority of
theUnitedStates, shallbe thesupreme
law of the land, and the Judges in
every state shall be bound thereby..

So ifExecutive Agreements equal
treaties, you know thatNAFTAwill.
That's the political reality.
I urge all Libertarians and their

allies to take a look at the two horse¬
thumping volumes that comprise the
main part of the treaty, plus the addi¬
tional volumes. If they're not at your
public library, perhaps you can get
your representative to order a copy.
They may even have a set in the
district office.
Turn to Chapter 20. Here you'll

learn that the entire operation is to be
run by an appointed Commission,
with lots of staff to do research and
make sure the Agreement is com¬
plied with. The number ofmembers
on this Commission is not stated, but
they are to be cabinet level repsof the
three Parties: the United States,
Mexico, and Canada. They need not
be approved by the Senate (not even
theAmericanmembers),yet theywill
havemoreauthority thanourSupreme
Court. And there is no impeachment
mechanism. Their decisions are to be
reached by consensus, which means
there will be no roll call votes.
Disputes are to be settled through

entities called arbitral panels. Parties
shall establish by January 1, 1994,
and maintain a roster of up to thirty
individuals who are willing to serve
as panelists. They'll be approved by
consensus of the Commission and
are to serve three years. (Sec. 2009)
These arbitral panels will vary in

size, and though a final decision in a
dispute--“a resolution”—will bemade
public in aFinal Report, weare never
to know just who on the panel voted
with the minority. (Sec. 2017) Say

whatyouwill like aboutourSupreme
Court, at least we know how the
judgesvoted,and theywillgive some
record of their reasoning. The arbi¬
tralpanelswill operate as StarCham¬
bers, their deliberations kept secret,
their rulings unappealable.
The exact wording of this is:
Article 2018 (2): Wherever

possible, the resolution shall be non¬
implementation of removal of a
measure not conforming with this
agreement.
And what's a “measure?” A

“measure includes any law,
regulation,procedure, requirementor
practice.”
So if you're using some procedure

or practice in your business that the
Commission doesn't like, it can be
“removed.” The mechanisms for
removal are not spelled out, butwhat
do you think theymean? That's right.
You got it. They're going to need
some kind of policing mechanism.
NAFTA-cops? And enforcement.
And so (xi.

Since these panels will thus have
the authority to judge our laws and
procedures and practices (also those

of Canada and Mexico) and deter¬
mine when one or another conflicts
with provisions of NAFTA and the
rules and regulations thatwillbe spun
from it, this means they can in effect
repeal our laws, Mexico's laws,
Canada's laws by ordering “non¬
implementation” and “removal.”
Don'tcheer. Thismeans thepeopleof
all three countries aregoing to get far
worse.

Now you see why President Bush
wanted NAFTA run through
Congress on a fast track. Why he
asked for special permission to do
this. Unfortunately, Congress went
for it, aided and abetted by
“conservatives” in Congress and on
the sidelines who have kept up a
steady clamor about free trade.
Anyway, NAFTA is now being

fast-tracked through Congress. It's
gone throughHouseWaysandMeans
and could be approved by the House
by November 17. We could have
NAFTA by Thanksgiving, which is
nothing to be thankful for.
Please. Write your representative

and Senators Barbara Boxer and
Feinstein. Urge them to vote no.

Hoover Resolution has begun to pay off!
Abillbased on theHooverResolu¬

tion— AB 1072— has passed both
houses of theCalifornia State Legis¬
lature (60 to 14 in the Assembly, and
23 to 9 in the Senate) and is now
awaiting the signature of Governor
Pete Wilson. This bill, if signed by
Governor Wilson, will establish an

objective commission in the State of
California toreviewand rewriteCali¬
fornia State drug policy.We urge all
California residents, and any other
interested parties to write to Gover¬
norPete Wilson. State Capitol. Sac¬
ramento. CA 95814, to urge him to
sign AB 1072 as themost reasonable
approach to developing a better drug
policy.

HooverResolution Bill
Introduced Into Congress

On September 21, 1993, Repre¬
sentative Don Edwards ofCalifornia
will introduceabill into theUSHouse
of Representatives, based on the
Hoover Resolution, calling for an
objective Federal commission to re¬
viewand rewriteUS drugpolicy.The
bill number is H.R. 3100. We urge
everyone to write to their Senators
and Representatives in Congress to
supportHR. 3100.
These two bills do not call for or

supportany particularmeansofsolv¬
ing the drug problem. They call only
for an objective commission to fairly
review all of the evidence on drugs
and to develop a better drug policy
based on the evidence. This may be
the best chance wewill ever have for
completeand totaldrugpolicy reform
in all areas of the drug problem. If
you believe that we need drug policy
reform, now is the time to act!

Write to your Senators and Repre¬
sentatives in Congress. Follow up
with aphonecallor apersonal visit to
their office if you can. Emphasize
that these bills are the most fair and
reasonable approach to building a
moreeffective drug policy. Tell your
friends to do the same. Ifwe are ever
going to get real drug policy reform
we will have to do it now!
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dailyhone theirskillsatgettingaround
those “protections”.
With the politicians having given

the police all the power they asked
for to be “tough on crime”, thepolice
noware free toentrap innocentpeople,
arresting them and convicting them
even when no crimewas committed.
For example: that personals ad you
answeredof thewomanwith a liberal
life style who wants an open honest
relationship, just might be by an un¬
dercoverpoliceofficer trying to leam
your personal secrets, and who will
then try to coax you into saying
something you could be arrested for.
No incriminating evidence? No

problem! The police are free to hide
and falsify all the evidence they need
to build a case against the defendant,
but they must go all out, totally de¬
stroying the ability of the defendant
toprovehis innocence. Forexample:
undercover police used to entrap the
targetaredeclared tobe “confidential
informants” that don’t have to testify
in court. Letters that were sent to
them disappear. Police search the de¬
fendants home, destroying evidence
thatcould implicate them. The search
warrant justification and results are
sealed from public view by court
order. Tape recordingsofthe conver¬
sations in which the “Crime” was

committed areextensiblyaltered.All
that the defendant has left is hisword
against that of a police officer with
lots of phony evidence.
Once thedefendantbecomesaware

that he is being railroaded and has no
way of proving his innocence, he is
offered a plea bargain for “time
served”where he was facing ten plus
years in prison, all in exchange for a
“No Contest” plea. Once the defen¬
dant accepts the plea bargain the
police are home free since they can
then hide all their criminal activities
behind the finality of the plea bar¬
gain, and thecourtswill back them up
on it
The payoff: by showing the

efficiency with which they catch the
“Bad guys” the law enforcement
agencies are able to justify their bud¬
gets and in turn feed the justice and
penal systems with more tax dollars.
The Laws:
Laws that give judges and juries a

lot of discretionary power of inter¬
pretation and allow very harsh
sentences, effectively persuade even
the innocent into accepting a known
plea bargain over an unknown jury
verdict. The result: Guilt by accusa¬
tion.
Forexample,carefullywritten laws

that claim to attack the emotional
issue of “child abuse”, redefine the

term so loosely as to include “raising
children differently then the norm”.
These laws make “criminals” out of
loving caring parents whose only
crime is that they want to raise their
children their own way.
The Entrapment:
With entrapment the police make

criminals where there are none; first
persuading the target to think and
talk about committing a criminal act
(perhapsavictimlesscrime),and then
arresting him for breaking laws that
are against “offering to” (read “talk¬
ing about”) or attempting to” (read
“intending to”) commit those crimes.
Innocent people are in effect being
arrested and convicted for commit¬
ting “thought” crimes.
Hiding and Falsifying Evidence:
With the current “War on crime”

mentalityallowing thepolice tobreak
the law to get the “Bad guy”, the
police now “Clean up” evidence
where necessary.With tape recorded
evidence this is done by removing or
dubbing in phrases and changing the
order of conversation to ensure that
the resulting evidence is the most
damaging to the defendant's claims
of innocence. Evidence that would
help the defense can be held by a
Federal Task Force as protection
against having to be revealed in a
state “discovery” motion, or can
simply be destroyed.
Absurd charges, High bail:
The police heap on all kinds of

unsupported charges on the defen¬
dant in order to raise the bail
requirements and to keep him in jail
as long as possible before trial, sup¬
posedly because he is dangerous to
society and would likely flee. Yet,
the instant he accepts a plea bargain,
he is released onprobation. The result
Guilty (and punished) until proven
innocent.
The finality of the Plea Bargain:
The Plea Bargain, while at first

appearing to be soft on crime, in fact,
suckers the defendant into giving up
all his rights to appealoreven to later
prove his innocence, all in exchange
for a light sentence. When a plea
bargain is accepted there typically is
no trial. Therefore there is no real
court evidence to base an appeal on,
and the courts, the police, and even
the public defender all cooperate to
ensure that the defendant never gets
the additional evidence that would
prove his innocence, evidence
showing illegal activity by thepolice
that ifmade public, would reveal the
true workings of the criminal justice
system.
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Missed you at the LP National Convention in Salt Lake City September 2 - 5!
More than 100 Californians, headed by State Chair

Kim Goldsworthy, represented the state at the 1993
NationalConvention of the Libertarian Party held in Salt
Lake City, Utah, from September 2 - 5 1993, where
attention centered on the controversy over changes to the
national membership certification requirements and the
national platform. The state party had been authorized a
totalof 115 delegates. Even with the absences,California
accounted formore than 15 percentofthoseparticipating.
While the convention was the main thrust of interest,

other activities included meetings of the Bylaws and
Platform committees, a political strategy planning
workshop, hearings on ballot access discrimination and
theKarl Hess Institute, featuringworkshops and speakers
of interest to Libertarians.

Learning Campaign Strategy
Activities started on Monday, August 30, with the

Stamp Act Congress, a three-day workshop aimed at
helping activists organize, fund and conduct political
campaigns. Sal Guzzetta, a political campaign campaign
consultant from Alexandria, Virginia, and a veteran of
more th an 200 political campaigns, lead the course,
attended by 75 eager participants, at least ten of whom
were from California.
Even thecoursematerial hadbeen sent totheparticipants

to read over more than a month earlier, experienced,
campaigners such as Aaron Starr, Bob Weber, Ernst
Ghermann, Michael Everling, Dennis Dechard. Rodger
Rosie, Gail Lightfoot and EdMoss found the course to be
fast-paced, sometimes exhausting, but packed with vital
information and well worth the cost. In most cases,
participants had been candidates for office earlier and
were interested in becoming better campaigners or in
learning how to manage campaigns better.
Guzzetta said that there is only one reason to enter a

political campaign — that is to win. “Unless you can
convince the public that you are determined to win and
that you canwin,” he stated, “youaren’tgoing towin over
great public support” Guzzetta went on to say that the
Party needs to do two things for candidates — provide

sourcesoffundsandof information, research andpractical
ideas so that candidates can win.
While some Libertarians were learning how to oe

better campaigners, others were hard at work in the
Bylaw and Platform committee rooms hammering out
details on the proposed changes that hadbeen the topicof
much discussion in state conventions for the past several
months.

Pledge Stirs Strong Feelings
One of the twomain issues was amove to eliminate the

bylaw statement that “Libertarian Partymembers shall be
those who certify inwriting that they oppose the initiation
of force to achieve political or social goals.”
In favor of keeping the statement was a group called

Principled Libertarians Endorsing Diversity, Growth &
Effectiveness (PLEDGE), formed by Californian Steve
Alexander.Wanting to see itremovedwasTheCommittee
for a Libertarian Majority (CLM).
Some stateaffiliates do not requiremembers to sign the

“non—initiation of force” pledge. California delegates
had announced their support ofkeeping the pledge at the
State Convention held in San Jose in February.
The majority report of the bylaws committee, chaired

byDavidBerglundofCalifornia andLP lqS4 presidential
candidate, said that to eliminate the pledge would bring a
loss of revenue to the national party, change the basic
structure of the Libertarian Party, offered a lotofrisk but
provided little pay back. The minority report, presented
by Steve Dasbach of Indiana and who was later elected
LP national chair, said that decentralizing membership
would accommodate the diverse opinions which exist
between state affiliates on the issue ofmembership.
Supporters of both sides vigorously worked the

convention floor to turn non-committed individuals to
their position. CLM supporters wore buttons reading
“REFORM YES.” Supporters of the pledge had buttons
saying “PRO PLEDGE, PRO PLATFORM, PRO
PRINCIPLE.”
After considerable maneauvering, a vote came to the

floor to accept the substitution of theminority report for
consideration. It was voted down, 194 to 132, which
meant accepting the majority report and resulting in no
changes in the definition of national membership.

New Campaign Platform
The second issue was another change to the national

bylaws to create a new national campaign platform and
affect the method of retaining planks to the current
national platform.
Anumberofpartymembers haveexpressedadesire for

amuch shorter, more pragmatic and up-to-date platform
than the (me under which the Party has been operating.
After two days of deliberation, the National Bylaws

andRulesCommittee cameupwithaproposal toestablish
a National Campaign Platform, which was approved by
a voice vote of the delegates.
The creation of this new campaign platform does not

affect the current national platform. It does require the
development of a brand new additional document by
Libertarianswhoseek theparty ’ spresidential nomination.
The candidate’s platform must be consistent with the

party’s Statement ofPrinciples and shall focus on issues
that are important to the public.
The platform is to be in the hands of delegates at least

45 hours in advance of the selection ofnominees. In this
way, delegates can not only evaluate the candidate, but
learn those issues that aremost important to the candidate
and on which the individual plans to base his or her
campaign.

"Unity Lauded”
Despite the strong undercurrent of feelings about the

major issues and the maneauvering for position, the
convention floor, under the firm gavel ofNational Chair
MaryGingell,was quite orderly. Themoodwas such that
many leaders weremoved to thank the delegates for their
courtesy and to comment on the “feeling of unity,” the
“spirit of goodwill” and “the care for the future of the
Party.”

OtherDiversions

While most of the delegates were on the convention
floorworking on thekey issues, otherswere attending the
Karl Hess Institute seminars and workshops. At any (me
time during the day, one could choose from five different
sessions.Mostwere free; a few charged a fee. During the
three days, more than 70 speakers discussed almost as
many topics of interest to Libertarians, ranging from
raising children in a libertarian household toproportional
voting.
Even Libertarians like to relax from-time to time.

Organized social events included the Green Dragon Inn.
an evening of music and comedy featuring comic Tim
Slagle, and Freedom Rock-n—Reggae, an evening of
rock and multi-cultural music.
On Saturday, many showed up in formal attire for the

black tie-optional Celebrate Liberty! banquet Speaker
was Rep. Don Gorman, one of four Libertarians in the
New Hampshire legislature.

New Officers
Anew slateofofficers was elected onSundaymorning.

SteveDasbach, immediate past vice chair, was elected as
LP national chair. One opposition candidate failed to
appear. The only other candidate was a 14-year—old girl
from Ohio who has attended several state conventions
and an earlier national convention, and who sought elec¬
tion “notas a 14-year-oldbutas ayoungwoman dedicated
to the principles of freedom.”
Others elected to national office were Karen Allard of

Washington, vice chair; John Fumalaro ofPennsylvania,
secretary; and Hugh Butler of Utah, treasurer.
In other elections, Thea McLean and Bill Evers, both

fromCalifornia,were chosen to representRegion 2 on the
nationalboardofdirectors. Region 2 consistsofthe states
of California and Hawaii.
The nextmeetingof theNational LibertarianPartywill

be in 1996.A timeandplace havenot yetbeen announced,
sincenoacceptablebidhadbeenavailableat theconclusion
of convention business on September 5,1993.

Clockwise from left: California delegates to the National LPConvention held September 2-5,1993 in Salt LakeCity, Utah,were able to get rn a little sight seeing of the citybefore getting down to business.
Standing in front of a replica of the Liberty Bell in the rotunda of the Utah State Capitol are (from left) Ed Moss, Dennis Dechard, Michael Everling,Gail K. Lightfoot (LPC Southern ViceChair) and Richard
E. Venable.; a “Llbearty” stuffed bear; Peyman Mottahedeh lays down the law; our host with the most, Bob Waldrop of Morning Glory Productions; Richard Boddfe; LP founder Dave Nolan; Dave
Berg land; and Ed Clark.

FIJA activity in Orange County
prompts response from judge

Principles, professional approach, keys to LP future

By Rene Lynch
Los Angeles Times

SANTA ANA-The jurors were
agreed. The Anaheim woman had
diedoftoxic shock syndrome in 1989
because of a tampon that she used
shortly before lapsing into a life¬
ending coma.
But when it came time to consider

damages in the Santa Ana courtroom
four months ago, many of the jurors
said later, they found themselves
restricted and befuddled by the
complex legal instructions. And so
while some jurors felt that thevictim's
husband and three young children
deserved compensation for their loss,
the family was ultimately given
nothing.
To hear members of a fledgling

OrangeCounty judicial reform group
tell it, cases like this one have be¬
come disturbingly common in the
American legal system. Jurors, they
insist, have been stripped of then-
power tobalance the law against then-
own consciences. “TheAmericanjury
system used tobeabalanceandcheck
ongovernmentbutwe'vegotten away
from all that,” said Peyman
Mottahedeh, 29, of Tustin, a court

interpreterwho is the local organizer
for the Orange County branch of the
Fully Informed Jury Association.
The Montana-based FUA claims

about 2,000 members nationwide,
including a few dozen in Orange
County. It is backed by many liber¬
tarians and others seeking to limit
government control and to realize
more lenient laws on weapons, drug
use and other controversial issues.
Four months in existence, the

Orange County chapter is now
mounting an aggressive campaign of
its own to give jurors more leeway
over the decisions they make.
FUA members have written to

SuperiorCourtjudges in recentweeks
to ask that they instruct jurors that
they have an inherent right to nullify
laws that they feel are improper. They
plan to pass out literature on the
subject to jurors. And they are hold¬
ing a protest at the Orange County
Courthouse this week to rally support
for their ideas, an event timed to
commemorate a centuries-old rebel¬
lion by a jury in England.
The little-known association is the

latest group to express dissatisfac¬
tion with the legal system in Orange
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County.
(In a privately circulated letter to

Mottahedeh,OrangeCountySuperior
CourtjudgeW.F.Rylaarsdamoffered
these comments on FUA.)
“Dear M. Peyman
“This is in response to your letter

ofOctober 4,1993.1 have no objec¬
tion to my name being used.
“I have followed the activities of

your organization with interest. I
believe that there is an unfortunate
confusion between the 'power' of ju¬
ries and their 'rights.' The two
concepts are different. For example,
a party to a contract has the power to
breach that contract; however, he or
she does not have the legal right to do
so. Likewise I, as a judge have the
power to ignore the law and merely
decide cases on my own sense of
what is right and wrong; however, I
do not have the right to do so. If I
exercisemy power to ignore the law,
I have breachedmy duties as a judge.
“Since jury acquittals are not

subject to review, juries have the
power to base their acquittal on a
refusal to follow the law. This has
been recognized since the
establishmentof the constitution and
is cited in the materials contained in
your letter.
“What concerns me about your

position is, not so much that juries
may acquit if they do not approve of
a law, but that it would also permit
them to convict a defendant even
though the law does not permit it To
convict a person of a crime, even
though that person has not violated
the law because a jury does not like
that person, or for whatever other
reason, creates serious problems of
due process. I do notbelieve that this
issue has been addressed.
“I appreciate the opportunity to

participate in this discussion. You
are free to quote me; however, if so,
you should quote at least complete
paragraphs so that matters are not
taken out of context
“Sincerely,

(Signature)
"W. F. Rylaarsdam, Judge
"Orange County Superior

Court”

From the front page

extremely radical change,” he said.
“We must remain radical without
unnecessarily alienating others.
“We must show people how they

can preserve their lifestyles in a free
society.”
Pointing out that theword “radical”

is derived from the Latin for “root,”
Nolan called for principled radical¬
ism presented in a convincing, ap¬
pealing manner.”
Equating principle with ideology,

Ed Clark told the delegates that
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Antelope
Valley Libertarians in the
Lancaster, Palmdale area have
been meeting in recent months
for dinner and conversation. A
High Desert Region of the
Libertarian Party is forming. If you
would like to take a leadership
position or simply would like to
attend, call Ron Tisbert at (805)
947-4024. Meetings are-every
third Wednesday of each month.

• • •

A statewide petition drive stans
December 15, 1993 for the re¬
legalization of Hemp. There are
50,000 known uses for the hemp
plant. What a boost for the
economy and for social justice!
Volunteers and donations are
needed. Donations should be
made payable to Hemp, P.O. Box
900522, Palmdale Blvd.,
Palmdale, CA. 93590. Please note
on your check that donation is for
petition drive. For more
information call Ron Tisbert at
(805) 947-4024.

• • •

Home Rule comes to Kern County
November 13, 1993 at Hodel's
Restaurant, on Olive Drive and
Highway 99 in Bakersfield. The
day-long eventwill feature various
speakers and seminars on county
government and Constitutional
rights. Guests will include Linda
D. Thompson of “Waco: The Big
Lie,” actor John Quade on legal
information at minimal cost, Jim
Catron of Catron County, New
Mexico, Karen Budd-Falen on the
Power and Authority of County
Government, HowardHutchinson
of the Arizona and New Mexico
Coalition ofCountyGovernments,
H. L. Richardson, retiredCalifornia
State Senator on positive
confrontational strategies, and
Richard Palmquist of KDNO radio.
For more information, call Sonny
Cotter at (805) 725-6446.

“without our idealistic vision, we
would not be here.” He spoke of the
growing number of think tanks such
asCato, HeartlandandReasonwhich
“increase the body of thought which
makes us better able to promote our
practical solutions to problems and
to increase acceptance ofour ideas.”
Clark went on to speak of the need

to stick to LP principles, for greater
professionalism and to learn to
campaigneffectively.Healso stressed
theneed for “turnover files” bywhich
outgoing leaders can pass along then-
knowledgeandon-goingplans to suc¬
cessors and thereby maintain the im¬
petus of current programs.
“What do we want?” David

Bergland asked the delegates. He
answered for them, saying, “Simply
stated, our goal is a free society. The
Libertarian Party can be a significant
factor in that free society.”
Weighing the questionwhether the

LP should be a major ruling faction
or a strong influence, Bergland

suggested looking at the kinds of
resources theParty has: the LP itself,
people inside the Party, like-thinking
people outside and the principles of
the Party. “Principles,” he said, “are
what brings us together.”
As a strategy for using those

resources, he suggested increasing
numbersofmembers,educatingmore
people to become knowledgeable
activists and called the LP “a tool to
move people along the line from 0%
freedom to 100% freedom.”Hewent
on to urge the delegates to profes¬
sionalize, to become active in the
community, tobuild individual cred¬
ibility and to field “candidates that
enhance our image.”
Steve Dasbach said that the other

speakers had already covered much
ofwhat he wanted to say. Hewenton
to say, “We are entering an era of
tremendous change. We will have
diversity,wehavediversity.Wemust
recognize that fact, accept it and use
it to our advantage.”

Let's put liberty on the radio airwaves!
As most of you know, talk radio is enjoying a huge Renaissance. Millions of
Americans tune into talk shows each day to participate, actively or passively, in lively
discussions of current events. Unfortunately, there are very few overtly Libertarian
talk show hosts; GeneBums is themostobvious exception. You canhelp change that.
LP founderDaveNolan has declared his intention to become a talk show host, and his
chances of getting on the air will be greatly enhanced ifwe can show some support.
If you live in Southern California, please take a few minutes to write or call the talk
show stations in Los Angeles and/or San Diego (whichever ones you can receive in
your area) and urge them to add Dave to their lineup. Ifpossible, you should both call
and write! Point out that Libertarian ideas are gaining in popularity, (as shown by our
rising vote totals and number of elected office holders) and that as the LP's founder,
Dave is uniquely qualified to present the Libertarianperspective. Youmight also note
that Dave is quick-witted, knowledgeable, and has a great voice! Here's who to
contact: Los Angeles: David J. Hall, Program Director, KFI, 610 South Ardmore
Avenue, LosAngeles 90005. Phone213-251-3126, Fax213-251-3170. DianeCridland,
Program Director, KABC, 3321 S. La Cinega, Los Angejles 90016. Phone 310-840-
4912. Fax 310-558-5689. San Diego: KellyWheeler, Program Director, KSDO, 505
Murphy Canyon Road, San Diego 92123. Phone 619-278-1130, Fax 619-285-4503.
Bill Stairs, Program Director, KFMB, P.O. Box 85888, San Diego 92186. Phone 619-
292-7600, Fax 619-279-7676.
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More recognition for state activist John Vernon
John Vernon ofVanNuys (Region

61) received still
anotheraward recently
to add to the many
others he has accumu¬
lated during his long
career as a Libertarian
activist *
The plaque was

given in recognition of
Vernon’s many years
of service to the
Libertarian Party. It
was presented to him
on behalf of the
National LP
convention delegates
by Ed Clark of
California, LP 1980 presidential
candidate, at the Saturday night
banquet of the National Libertarian

Party, September 4, 1993, in Salt
Lake City, Utah.
Clark was introduced by

outgoing National Chair
Mary Gingell, also a Cali¬
fornian. He prefaced the
presentation by outlining a
fewofVemon’saccomplish-
ments: He has served as a

regional officer, Executive
Committee representative,
Region 61 chair, LPC state
chair in 1989, and as state¬
widemediapublicitydirector
from 1990 to 1993. He
spearheadeda lawsuit in Los
Angeles County to repeal a
1/2 cent tax that failed to

meet Proposition 13 guidelines for
new taxes. Vernon has been a
candidate for Lieutenant Governor,

Prepay 1994 dues now;
Help LPC trim deficit
A challenge has been hurled at

members of the Libertarian Party of
California by Gail K. Lightfoot,
Southern Vice Chair and Chairman
of the Fundraising Committee.
“Ichallengeeachofyou,”Lightfoot

said, “to prepay your 1994
membership dues.Write your check
today for the full amountofyournext
year's dues.”
Lightfootpointedout that likemany

other organizations, the Libertarian
Party ofCalifornia is facing a budget
crunch. In an effort to balance the
budgetandcontinuebasicoperations,
the Executive Committee, at its June
meeting, deleted any allowances for
travel and related expenses for its
members, canceled expense
allowances for the various state
officers,cutback thenumberofcopies
printed byLibertyBell, theLPC state
newsletter, and cut the production
schedule to every other month.
The money saved by those moves

was earmarked to repay theRegions
for funds not paid to them in the
previous year.
Despite theseseverecutbacks, there

is still a deficit between money
coming in from dues payments and
contributions and funds needed to
repay the Regions and keep the LPC
operating.
‘If every one of you prepays your

pointed out, “thatwillmean a total of
at least $75,000 in income right now
for the party to work with. That is
assuming that you are paying only
theminimum.Butweknow thatmany
of you have pegged your dues much
higher.”
“That means,” she said, “the LPC

could repay the debt owed to the
Regions, restore the state newspaper
to amonthly basis again and resume
functioning as a viable organization.
This is especially important in an
election year.”
“Everyone who accepts this

challenge and prepays for 1994, will
be given an expiration date of De¬
cember 31,1994. If you regard your
membership payments as a
contribution for a given year rather
than “x”numberofmonthsofservice,
prepay now for 1994. If most or all
membership payments become due
on the same date at the end of next
year, it would save considerable
money in postage, labor and admin¬
istrative costs.”
Lightfoot estimated that up to

$1,000 could be saved annually by
mailing all renewal notices at the
same time as opposed to 12 mailings
ofonly200or250noticeseachmonth.
“Help the LPC enter the coming

election year in strong financial
shape,” Lightfoot concluded. “Mail

congressional office and state senate
and assembly seats.
In February of this year at the state

convention of the LPC, Vernon was
presented with the Karl J. Bray
Memorial Award for Activism, the
LPC’smostprestigious award. Itwas
implemented to recognize those ac¬
tivists whose work for social and
personal freedoms “goes above and
beyond the call of duty in furthering
the goals of the Libertarian Party of
California.”
People in the packedbanquet room

of theMarriottHotel greeted Vernon
with a standing ovation. In an
emotion-choked voice he expressed
his deep appreciation of the award.
After a brief explanation of what
personal liberty meant to him, he
said, “Because of circumstances in
my life, I am not able to be as active
as I had once been orwould still like
to be.”
Vernonwenton tosay, “Iencourage

everyone to overcome their personal
differences against each other and to
unite against our common enemy-
the State- and not each other.
Libertarians have to work with each
other as a team if the Party is to
succeed.”

Nathaniel Branden
to speak
at fundraiser
On January 15, 1994 the Libertarian

Party of California will host a day with
Nathaniel Branden, “Relationships, Po¬
litical and Social” at the Pomona Valley
Mining Co. in Pomona, California. This
luncheon and afternoon of conversation
withDr. Brandenwillbegin at 11:00 a.m.
and end at 4 p.m. (except for those die¬
hard libertarians who will use the
opportunity to linger on through the din¬
ner hour improving their social
interactions.)
Dr. Branden is well known to Libertar¬

ians for his long association with Ayn
Rand, author and philosopher credited
for legitimizing Libertarian thought
through her philosophy of Objectivism.
Dr.Branden taughtObjectivismwithMiss
Rand in the early years and co-edited her
Objectivist Newsletter.
Cost for attending the luncheon event

is set at $50.00 for LPC members.
Registered Libertarians will pay $75.00
and the general public will be paying
$100.00 for the privilege of attending.
This event is sure to be a sell-out so get
your reservations in early.

“ ~ j — - j— ; r-’ tv?,-", , „ Formore information contactEdMoss
annual membership now,” Lightfoot in your 1994 dues today. at (909) 986-6677.
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name

street

city/zip

"I hereby certify that I do not believe in or
advocate the initiation of force aa a means

of achieving political or social goals."

phone(s)

[—| Please limit access to my |PHONE / ADDRESS]
to internal party use only. (Circle one or both)

Please note: Non-signers of the pledge
are associate members, and cannot
vote on centra! committee business.

□ $25 (basic) □ $50 (sustaining) □ $ . other □ $500 Life Membership■ " ■ IWI W m 1TVVV kliv It

□ $35 Household membership — Uat all names plainly. Each must sign pledge to vote.
□ $20 Add NATIONAL LP membership— You save ts
□ $ pledge □ monthly □ bimonthly □ quarterly
□ $ donation (Thank you!)

Note: Dues are included forpledgers or donors who give $IOO or more per year.

Payment by:
name on card

_

number

□ Check □ VISA □ MASTERCARD

signature

Total

PiU YOH adopt
From California State
Chair
KIM GOLDSWORTHY

November 2nd is election day,
ready ornot. Lucky for us, it is a light
load this year-less than ten proposi¬
tions on the ballot this time. In 1994,
you, me, and the whole party will be
going full steam ahead with our can¬
didates leading the way all across
California. But there is still woik to
be done in 1993, after election day.
Did you “adopt a precinct” as I

suggested in my previous column?
Did you experiment with one pre¬
cinct and walk it, mail it, canvass it,
phone it? And whatwere the results?
Were thepercentagesdifferent in that
precinct in contrast with other pre¬
cincts of the same size, in the same

neighborhood? Did you create a list
of volunteers for each
function, to save and
use for 1994? Didyour
volunteers prefer
walking to phoning?
Did your activists do¬
nateor lendequipment
to the campaign? For
example, did your
lawyer friend offer his
office for themailing party? Did you
learn techniques and acquire equip¬
ment that the party can use again and
again?
November is the best month to do

a mass mailing to all the registered
libertarians. The Secretary of State's
office is obligated by law to update
their voters' records by November
from all 58 counties. By the time you
read this, themagnetic tapewill have
been prepared for us, the LPC.
But the key reason why November

is the best month to reach the “reg
libs” is because our candidates need
current lists of registered voters, spe¬
cifically, thosewho registered to vote
as “Libertarian.” Candidate contact
starts January 1st. As you know, our
candidates have only a few precious
weeks to collect 40- to 140 signa¬
tures, depending on the densityof the
libertarians in the district.
As a strategic goal to save our

candidates valuable time, the county
organization should do an inexpen¬
sive mass mailing to all registered
libertarians, and then await the post
office to do the leg work for us in
finding the living, breathing people,
and simultaneouslynoting/hemoved,
deceased, andmissing.When the re¬
turnedmail arrives, cross out the bad
addresses on themaster list. Thiswill
cut the candidate's work by 10% or
20%, depending on howmobile your
population is, and how old your list
is. Please, don’t save this thankless
task for your candidates to doon their
own in January and February, when
they are trudging door to door, on
their own time, evenings and week¬
ends!
Candidates, take heart! As I prom¬

ised in February at our convention,

there shall be candidate training! By
the time this edition is out, both vice¬
chairs will have settled a date and a

location for the seminar.Experienced
Libertarian leaderswill teachourpro¬
spective candidates (e.g., interested
persons, committed repeat candi¬
dates, and future leaders) “how to
speak like a knowledgeableLibertar¬
ian Party spokesman.” In Northern
California, George O’Brien of San
Francisco is thecoordinator, in South¬
ern California, Gail Lightfoot of
Pomona is the coordinator. If you
have not received a notice on the
dates/times, and you are interested in
attending, please contact your vice-
chair. I have briefed both vice-chairs

“In a nutshell, if utopia is not an option
in your county, please save your insults
and put-downs for a Friars Club roast,
and dwell on building up instead of tear¬
ing down.”

on the minimum goals I want to see
accomplished. In one day (the hours
to be set by the coordinator) each
attendee should learn the platforms
of theCalifornia LP and the national
LP, and know how to answer the four
mostcommonquestions reportersask
our candidates.
As a postscript to that, I would like

the candidates drilled in newer, more
effectivewaysofhandling the tougher
questions, like “What about the
poor?” and “What about pollution?”
Especially, let's avoid the answer of
one libertarian who shall remain
nameless, in answering the question,
“Bottom line now, you guys would
legalize heroin and crack, right?”-
The one word answer “Yes” is suc¬

cinct, is precise, but unacceptable as

a candidate's response. Why? Be¬
cause it paints die picture in the
listener's mind that “all libertarians”
(a blanketcondemnation, but, since a
candidate says it, it must be true,
right?) use, abuse, and recommend
dangerous chemicals, and do so to
excess. Instead, the candidate's goal
should be to emphasize the free
market'sefficiency andquality. Thus,
a better answer would be, “Bottom
line, if heroin and crack were made
by legitimate corporate manufactur¬
ers like Johnson & Johnson, Bristol-
Meyers Laboratories, etc., there
would be zero overdoses, fewer ad¬
dicts, and less crime, so we must
legalize it!” (Add “For the safety of

our children!” for
effect!)
In closing,

remember that the
resources at your
disposal include
also the human
resource. You are
notalone! Forex-

ample, phone
your fellow county chair to ask how
he/she solvedabulkmailpuzzle. Ask
the LPC vice-chair (or me!) to your
nextmeeting, (personal note: I hereby
thank Mark Murphy of Orange
County for always inviting the state
chair to his county’s affairs every
time he and I have the opportunity to
converse). Such a modest offer flat¬
ters the recipient, i.e., that one's com¬
pany is wanted and enjoyed, and it
also shows pride in one's own county
membership. Are you proud of your
gangof fellowLibs?-In anutshell, if
utopia isnotanoption in yourcounty,
please save your insults and put-
downs for a Friars Club roast, and
dwell on building up instead of tear¬
ing down.

COMING UP IN JANUARY
HONOR ROLL OF LPC OFFICERS
HONOR ROLL OF LPC PLEDGERS

DISCLAIMER: The Libertarian Party Of California (LPC) does not endorse
business ventures. The executive committee of the state central committee
of the LPC voted to offer this affinity program to its members as a benefit
that provides savings on your long distance calls, while earning money (6%
of your monthly biU) tor the LPC.
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Alameda/Contra Costa Emily Sandblade (510) 569-7525
Butte Tim Calhoun (916) 891-6172
Calaveras Tom Tryon (209) 891-6172
El Dorado/Alpine Richard Akin (916) 622-4785
Fresno John Richter (209) 439-8801
Humboldt Brian Knotts (707) 444-8028
Imperial Martin Castro (619)344-7722
Inyo/Mono William Baucum (619) 878-2288
Kern Mike Hodges (805) 633-1776
Lake Mendocino Randy Grindle (707) 994-4817

Los Angeles:
61 San Fernando Valley Dave Larkin (818) 899-3211
62 Westside Andy Rotter (310) 207-4080
63 Foothills Dennis Decherd (818) 793-7883
64 Central L.A Lawrence Goldberg (818) 557-0901
65 Southeast Los Angeles Rodger Rosie (310) 865-4089
66 South Bay Laura McFadden (310) 428-8113
67 East San Gabriel Chris Long (818) 339-2974
Madera John Richter (209) 439-8801
Marin Brett Paley (415) 488-1626
Merced Roy Shimp (209) 722-9300
Monterey Robert Ratto (408) 424-9346
Napa Bill Craig (707) 224-5535
Nevada Brian Page (916) 591-1776
Orange Mark Murphy .....(714) 891-3449
Orange, south Jim Rushing (714) 494-6266
Placer Brian Page (916) 591-1776
Riverside Gene Berkman (909) 369-8843
Sacramento/Yolo Cullene Lang (916) 362-0855
San Benito Steven Gordon (408) 636-1296
San Bernadino Kathryn Swan (909) 357-3736
San Diego Dick Rider (619) 276-1776
San Francisco George O'Brien (415) 864-0952
San Joaquin David Morrow (209) 957-6322
Sa.i Luis Obispo Gary Kirkland (805) 466-2742
San Mateo Richard Acuff (415) 369-0163
Santa Barabra Michael Lamboley (805) 964-9569
Santa Clara Jon Petersen (408) 229-1726
Santa Cruz John Wilkes (408) 761-2045
Shasta Jim De Lang (916) 241-1763
Siskiyou Gary Mortrenson (916) 468-5355
Solano Mike Malin (707) 426-0232
Sonoma Jim Oglesby (707) 894-2658
Tehama Dolyne Keller (916) 527-5680
Tulare John Richter (209) 439-8801
Tuolumne Patrick L. McHargue (909) 357-0483
Ventura Aaron Starr (805) 583-3308
Other Counties (800) 637-1776

Chair:
Kim Goldsworthy
(818) 280-5644

3436 Chariette Avenue
Rosemead, CA 91770-2628

Treasurer:
Jon Petersen
(408) 229-1726

141 Hayes Avenue
San Jose, CA 95123

Secretary:
Ray Acosta

(213) 727-5979
904 Michelle Ct.

Montebello, CA 90640
Northern Vice Chair:
George L. O'Brien
(415) 387-2543
553 41st Avenue

San Francisco, CA 94121
Southern Vice Chair:

Gail Lightfoot
(909) 623-1117
P.O. Box 3207

San Dimas, CA 91773
Newsletter Editor:

Mike Hodges
(805) 633-1776
P.O. Box 41301

Bakersfield, CA., 93384-1301
Database Manager:

Thea McLean
(510) 352-9469

655 Lewelling Blvd., #362
San Leandro, CA 94579

Liberty Bell Computer BBS:
FIDO-NET 143/6
(408) 243-1933

Modem parameters 8, N, 1:
Modem speeds 300/1200/2400 baud

National LP Headquarters:
1528 Pennsylvania Ave., S.E.,
Washington, D.C.. 20003

(202) 543-1988
For more info, call 1 - 800 - 637 -1776

. NO SIGN-UP FEE • NO MONTHLY FEE
NO MINIMUM USAGE on 800 Service or Long Distance plan.

* CALL HOME 800 SERVICE is an 800 number that
rings your home phone when dialed.

* TRAVEL CARD offered with no per-call surcharge.
* All phone calls billed in six (6) second increments.

EXECULINE LONG DISTANCE SERVICE
APPLICATION FOR RESIDENCE

LETTER OFAGENCY

YES, I want to start saving money with EXECULINE.
Please contact my local telephone company to arrange for
conversion of my long distance service to EXECULINE.
I understand there will no charge to enroll for the service.
This authorization remains in effect until further notification.

YES / NO— TRAVEL CARD— QUANTITY
YES / NO— CALL HOME 800 SERVICE

Please print name as it appears on phone bill:

NAME-

ADDRESS

CITY/ST/ZIP

BILLING PHONE fC
AUTHORIZED

SIGNATURE
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Libertarian Party of California
655 Lewelling Blvd. #362

San Leandro, CA 94579-1844

For business phone conversions, or more information,
your representative is Bob Aronson, (805) 963-2225.
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